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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OP MARYLAND 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : 
vs. : 

PHILIP FRANKFELD, alto known aa 2 
Phil Frankfeld, 
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LEROY HAND WOOD, alto known aa Criminal No. 22322 
Roy H. Wood, : 
REOINA FRANKFELD, 
DOROTHY ROSE BLUMflBRO, alao known aa : 
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The above entitled matter waa reaumed before Hie 
i 

Honor, «. CALVIN CHSSNUT and a jury at 10 o'clock a.m. | 

For the Government * j 
i 
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O/bl !j P R 0 C E £ 0 I N G 3 
10 

jj TEE C OCTET. Is the jury called? 
(Thereupon the Clerk called tha names of the Jury, 

! after which the following occurred*) 
| . . ' ! 
| THE CO0RT: Well, we are ready for the opening stats-
' ! 
ment, Mr. Plynn. j 

i 
! OPENIK0 STATEMENT OS BEHALF OF THE GOVERNMENT i I 
i; BY MR. FLYNN j 

jj MB. PLYHK. May It please the Court and ladles and i 

|j gentlemen of the Jury, the matter that you are to consider j 

I; now comes to you, as does all criminal matters of any 
1 importance by way of an indictment. This Indictment haa been j 

returned by tile Grand Jury for thla District and was returned I 
ii 
j! in January of thla year. j 
Ij I 
' In this indictment six people are charged with an j 

i 
offense. These six people are first of all Philip Frankfeld, i 

i 
who is the man sitting here, and George Aloyaius Meyera, who j 

t 
i 

la sitting at the end of the trial table there; Beroy Hand | 
Wood, who Is the young man altting over there with the light ! 
auiti Mrs, Hegina Frankfeld, who is sitting here} and 
Dorothy Rose Blumberg, who is the lady there with the coat 
over her shoulder, and Mr. Maurice L. Braverman who is sitting 
right there. 

Bow, the indictment charges that these six people 
did conspire with themselves and with a group of 13 people 
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Q/b2 who are mentioned in the indictment aa co-conspirators but 
they are not all defendants. 

I shall read thoae names so that you will know that 
they are not charged but that they mentioned merely aa 

Albert 
being co-conspirators. They are A Lannon, w 1 1 1 1 a m Z. Foster* 
Eugene Dennis, John B. Williamson, Jacob Stachel, Robert 0 . 

Thompson. Benjamin J. Davis. Jr., Henry Winston, John Gates, 
I 

Irving Potash, Gilbert Green, Carl Winter, and Bus Ball. 
The indiotment charges that theae aix conspired 

among themselves and with these 1 3 and with other people to 
violate a law, they conspired to violate a law or the united 
States, and that law la known as the Smith Act, which Is an 
aot passed by the Congress of the United States. 

i 

The charge la specifically has been made and what 
is charged is that what has been done by these people is to 
conspire by advocating and teaching the duty and neceaaity ' 

Ij ' 
j; of overthrowing the Government of the United States by force ; 

j| and violence, with the intent of causing the aforesaid overthrew 
j and destruction of the Government of the United States by force 

|| Certainly that they oonapired by organising and 
!helping to organise the Communist Party of the United States 
j ; 

lof America, a aoolety, group, and assembly of persons who 
i ! 
I teach and advocate the overthrow and deatructlon of the 
j Government of the United Statea by force and violence, with the 
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intent of causing the aforesaid overthrow and destruction of| 

the Government of the United States by force and violence as 

speedily aa circumstances would permit. 

Now, ladiea and gentlemen, that is what these people 

are charged with. 1 want to make It clear at the beginning 

that they are not charged with being members of the Communist 

Party but that they are charged with conspiring with each 

other and with these people who have bean named and with other 

people to do the things that have just been read to you. 

Now, the indictment goes on further and says that 
in order to carry out this conspiracy they would do certain 
things. Now, it says that they would conspire to become 
members, officers, and functionaries of said Communist Party 
and would assume leadership in the said Party and responsibility 
for carrying out its policies and activities. 

It also aays that these co-conspirators whom I have 
referred to would cause to be organised groups, clubs, 
sections and districts, state, city, and national units of 
said Party in the State of Maryland* the District of Columbia, 
and in the State of New York, and elsewhere, and would recruit 
and encourage recruitment of members of said Communis t Party 
particularly in key basic industries and plants. 

That they would cause to be published and to be 
circulated books, articles, magazines, and newspapers teaching 
and advocating the duty and neceaalty of overthrowing the 
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O/bk jj Government of the United States by force and violence at 
j epeedily aa circumstances would permit. 

That they would cause to be written articles and 
directives in publications of the Communist Party of the 
United States of America Including, but not limited to these 
papers — and these papers are nPolitical Affairs", which la 
a Communist newspaper, I believe} the "Dally worker*, which is 
a daily Communist newspaper, and the "The florker", which la 
a Communist weekly newspaper X believe, teaching and advocating 
the necessity of overthrowing and destroying the Government 

i 

of the United States by force and violence aa speedily as 
eircumatanoas W o u l d permit. 

That they would cause to be corducted schools and 
classes In which recruits and members oft the said Communist 
Party would be Indoctrinated in the principles of Marxism -
Leninism and in which would be taught and advocated the duty 
and necessity of overthrowing and destroying the Government of 
the United States by force and violence aa speedily aa 
circumstances would permit. 

i 

That they would agree upon and carry into effect 
|plans for vital parte of the Communist Party to go under-
j ground in the event of an emergency and from said underground ' 
position to continue in all respects this conspiracy. j 

| That they would use false names and falsa documents j 
• i 
to conceal their identity and activities as members and 

H 
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j! functionaries of tha Communist Party, and that thay would do 

Ij of a aid conspiracy. 

Ii 

Now, in addition to that, members of the jury, the 

Indictment has set out a number of overt acts, and the overt 
of 

acts are things that were done in furtherance* or as a part of 
this conspiracy* 
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It charge* that on August 14th, 1946, tha 

defendant Philip Frankfeld, sitting right there, and 

Dorothy Hose Blumberg, George A l o y s i u s keyera, Leroy 

Hand «ood, Maurice Louis Broverman did attend and 

participate In a convention of the Communist Party of the 

State of Maryland and the District of Columbia, which waa 

held at Baltimore, Maryland. 

It charges that on August 16th, 1948, that the 

defendant Br a verm an did attend and participate in a 

meeting at 1334 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

That on August Sth, 1948, that the defendants 

Hegina Frankfeld did attend and participate in a meeting 

at 1029 Beat Baltimore street} 

And that on January 81, 1949, that the d e f e n d a n t s 

Philip Frankfeld, Hegina Frankfeld and Dorothy Hose 

Blumberg did attend and participate in a class of the 

Communist Party at 1023 £ast Fayette street; 

That on January £8nd, 1949, the defendant 

Philip Frankfeld did attend and participate in a meeting 

at 1023 Bast Fayette Street; 

And that on January 88th, 1949, the defendants 

P hilip Frankfeld, Hegina Frankfeld and Dorothy Hose 

Blumberg did attend and participate in a class on "The 

History of the Communist Party of the ovlet Union-1, which 

was held et 1023 Bast Fayette Street. 



It charges or points out that on February 4th, 

1949 the defendanta P h i l i p Frankfeld, frothy Hose 

Blumberg, Meyers, Wood and Braverman d i d attend and 

participate in a nee ting at 1023 East Fayette -treat; 

And on February 11th, 1949, that the defendant a 

ihilip Frankfeld, Regina Frankfeld and Dorothy Rose 

Blumberg d i d attend end participate in a class on the 

History of the Communist iarty of the ovlet union, which 

was held at 1023 East Fayette street; 

And on February 13th, 1949, that the defendants 

Dorothy Hose Blumberg did attend and participate in a 

meeting at 1029 East Baltimore street; 

That on March 19th, 1949 the defendants r b i l i p 

Frankfeld, Meyers, ..ood, Dorothy hose Blumberg and 

B revere.en die attend find participate in a meeting at 

2101 Callow Avenue; 

That on August 19th, 1949, the defendant Meyers 

d i d attend and participate at a meeting at 1^29 East 

Baltimore Street; 

That on September 10th, 1949 the defendants 

Philip Frankfeld, Meyers, .ood and Regina Frankfeld d i d 

attend and participate in a meeting in Baltimore; 

That on January 27th, 1950 the defendant 

ihilip Frankfeld d i d attend and participate in a Class on 

Revo lutlon at 1522 Madlaon A v e n u e . 



That on April 22nd, 1950 the defendants . hllip 

Frankfeld, Hegina frankfeld, J.icyers and flood did attend 

and partioi ate in a Plenum, which le e committee meeting, 

of the Communist Party in Saahington, 0. C. 

That on December. 1950, the defendant Beyers did 

write and cause to be published and circulated an article 

entitled "Concentration and Trade Union «<ork." 

And finally on February 17th, 1951, the defendants 
Philip Frankfeld, Regina Frankfeld, keyer and wood did 
attend and participate in a meeting in the District of 
Columbia. 

How, ladies end gentlemen, in order to establish 
the facts and charges set out in this Indictment, the 
Government will present to you witnesses and documents 
to prove these charges. 

We will show you that after the successful 
revolution in 1917 of the Communist Party in Russia, that 
shortly after that time there wee establiahed in the United 
States The Communist Party* 

It carried on under a number of names but finally 
got to the name of The Communist Party of the United otates 
of America. 

How, in order to facilitate and carry out the 

ultimate objectives of the party, which waa the forceable 

•verthrow and destroying of the Government of the United 



State*, the Communist Psrty of the Baited States did meld 
its organization on the sane plan as the Communist Party 
of Hussla or tha International Coronalst Party ass 
molded. 

Now, under the constitution of the Communist 
Party, the highest governing tody is the National convention 
which meets ah out every two years, 

Thia convention la made up of delegates of eeeh 
district of the United states, 

Now, during the period when the National Conven
tion la not in session, the Party is governed ay the 
M at ion el Committee, whieheansists of about SO members, 
and they ere elected by the National Convention, This 
committee meets at least three times a year end between 
sessions of the National ConventIon. 

The National Board, which is elected by the 
National Committee a&xd consists of about IS members, 
carries out the dselsions and the work of the National 
Committee while the National Committee is not In session 
and during that period it la the leading authority of the 
Party, Now, that is the National Committee. 

The policy decisions of the National Committee 
and the National Board are transmitted to the various local 
districts of the Party and these decisions must be carried 
out regardless of whether or not the local of fleials like 
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1 C 5 then or not. 

On the local level, the Communist Party Is set 

ji up on the sane patters aa the Rational Party* It has 

lta district conventions, district committees, district 

hoards, which carry out the policies under the instruct lens 

of the national body. 

Ladles and gentlemen, that la why you find in 
the indictment two groupa of name a, one group of six, 
which are the defendanta here in this court. 

They are the group on the local basis, the ones 
ii who were or are the group to carry out the instructions 
i that are riven to them by the Rational Boards. 

Bow, tbe group of 13 are the so-called eo-
| conspirators* they are the group up aboard, the national 
j: 

1 body, the ones which make up the National Committee and 
the National Board* 

i 
3o that they are not here charged because they 

i 
are the ones that gave out the orders. The local group 

I! 

which is charged here are the ones that carry out the 

basic work or tasks given them by the National body. 

The defendants are the local functionaries of the 

; Party, «hen I aay "local functionaries", I mean they are 

, the parties who axe the head of what is known aa District 

ii umber 4. iiatriot dumber 4 makea up and comprises the 

State of Maryland and District of Columbia, and as 1 stated 
talker fls !! 
Cavey 1020 before, they carry out the instructions aa they are given ! by the National body. 
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How, we will show you, lad 1st and gentlemen, that 
from tha beginning mambara of tha Party ware aant to Russia 
to attend schools} that at those schools thay wars taught tha! 
Marxist - Leninist principles of tha duty and the nacassity 
of overthrowing and destroying by force and violence all j 

I capitalistic countries, the so-called capitalist countries, j 
i 

including the United States, tha Government of the United 
States. | 

I 

Row, during this trial, ladles and gentlemen, you 
i 

are going to hear a great deal about thla term "Marxism - i 
• i 

Leninism.* That term refers to the principles of Communism 
as laid down by Earl Marx and amplified by V. I. Lenin. That j 

la why it is a hypenated nname. Marx Is the man who laid down 
j the principles, and It was deaoribed in books and pamphlets j 

and papers by Lenin, so you will hear thla "Marxism - Leninism]* 
i 

referred to a great deal in thla case. | 
Hew, these principles are aet forth in a number of J 

wrl tinge by Earl Marx, Rngjsla, Lenin, Stalin and others, and i 

I 
these writings are referred to aa the classics of Communism, j 
Tfefyr ley down the principles, the theories and the directions | 

.'. . f j 
of the Communist Party throughout the world. 

we wiU show you that the principles of the Marxism 4 

Leninism are that Socialism,, which the Communist Party claims 
it is striving for and oan establish only by violence, vloMnt 
revolution, by foroeable overthrow of the government and the | 
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j setting up of a, dictatorship of the proletariat -- that is, 1 

a dictatorship of tha working men, the overthrow of established 
i 

government and the setting up of a dictatorship of the 
proletariat — can be accomplished only by the forceable 
and violent seizure of power by the proletariat under the 

! 
! leadership of the Communist Party. ! 
j I 
j Schools were established in this country where the ; 
Marxist «Lenlnist theory waa taught, and the Communiat classics 
were used as textbooks. Special emphasis was placed on what 
they termed anti-milltarlat activities. Special efforts werej 

! 
ji made to Infiltrate the armed forces of the United Statea, the l 
I ! 
j Havy Yards and the baaic industries, Representatives of the j 
Comintern — 

.MR. BUCHMAN: Your Honor, at thia point I don't like; 
to interrupt, but it seems to me that those laat two statements 

; go beyond the terms of the indictment. I would like to offer 
I my objection. i 

| THE COURT: I am sure I would like to hear precisely 
what it is. Just repeat it, Mr. Plynn, so 1 can aee whether 

i 
i it is proper or not. 

i 

MR. FLYNN: 1 said, sir, schools were established 
in this country where the Marxist - Leninist theory waa taught 
and that the Communist classics were used as textbooks. | 
Special emphasis was placed on what they termed anti-militarist 
activities, special efforta were made to infiltrate the armed ! 
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forces, th* Navy Yards and tha basic industries. 

MB. BUCRMAHi There is a section of the Smith Act 

which might purportedly cower that, but it is not in the 

indictment, and 1 think it is totally irrelevant and prejudicial. 

THE COURT5 The opening statement Is not limited to 

the Indictment, of course. I understand Mr. Flynn Is giving 

what he expects to have evidence to show is the aims and 

objecta of the Communist Party of Russia, which is political, 

aggressive force. Bow, whether the evidence sustains that or 

not is f o r the jury to determine. I see nothing wrong so 

far in Mr* PlynnU statement. 
MR. PIiYBSi Thank you. 

Representatives of the Comintern, which is the 

controlling body of International Communism, came to this 

country from Russia to direct the activities of the Party. 

The activities of the Party continued in this note until 

shortly after the Teheran Conference. You will recall that 

Prealdent Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill and Premier 

Stalin met at Teheran In November and December of 1943« They 

made a declaration at that time that an agreement had been 

reached for postwar collaboration which they hoped would save 

the world from th* scourge of war for generations. 

Bow, at that time a man by the name of Earl Browder 

was and had been for a number of years prior to that time the 

general secretary of the Communist Party in the united States, 
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and thla waa tha bight it position in tbe Party In thla 
ji country. How, Browder accepted the Teheran declaration at 
|| faoe value and believed apparently that Premier Stalin meant 
ji 

|j what tha declaration said*' 
ii In January of 194^4. Broader recommended to the > 
I ! 
: National Committee of the Communist Party of the United 
States that it should change Its character and objectives. 
He suggested that the Communists in the United States should 

1 

support the declaration, their struggle for the establishment 
of Socialism, and adopt a polloy of collaboration and ' 
cooperation with all claases of people in the United States 
in order to develop a national unity broad enough to support : 

|i the international coalition between Croat Britain, Russia 
ii • \ 
|j and the United States, which he said had been established 
ij in Teheran* 
ii i 
j How, on Browder*a suggestion the Rational Committee 
; called a national convention which met in Hew York in May of 
ii 

jj 19144* This convention dissolved the Communist Party in the 
j ! United States, and at the same time, in the same hall, the 
ji same delegatea then established and constituted themaelvee a 
I; new convention, and after deliberation and discussion they 
organised what thay termed the Communist Political Aasoolatlon., 

i! 

They elected officers and a national committee, and most of 
the oo-conspiratora mentioned In this indictment were elected i 

I! ; 
i j t o the national Committee, and Barl Browder was elected 
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• ii : 
W/b$ || President. A constitution was adopted which in principle 

|i stated that the association looked forward to an era in 
j! which the people of the united Statea, by free choice and 
ji 

|| through democratic processes, could bring about a solution 
ii j 

ij of the contradiction between the social character of production 
|| and lte private ownership. Browder addressed this convention; 
!| and stated that it waa necessary for the Communists to find 
j! a program which would unite the democratic progressive majorities 
| of the American people of all c lasses so as to remove the 
| fear -hat after military victory had been won peace among the 
| nations might not become a signal for th) outbreak of great 
i 

| class struggle within the nations. 
The convention adopted a resolution extoling Browder 

and his leadership. 
i 
ij Bow. in April, 1 ° 4 5 > when the Communist Political 
Ii 
ii 
|| Aaaooiation, which had just been organised the year befbre, 
i| 

Ij was not yet one year old, an article about the American I 
ji Communlats appeared in a French publication, an official 
i t 

p 

ij organ of the Communist Party in France. Thia article waa 
j later published in full in the Daily Worker, which waa and 

ij is the official daily newspaper of the Communist Party in 
II the united States. This artJc le appeared In tha Daily Worker 
ij ; 

|j in the united Statea on May 2k* 1945. *be article was 
ij 

jj entitled, "On the Dissolution of tha Communist Party of the 
ii jj united Statea." Ita author was a man named Jaoques Duolos, ii ii ij . 
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and ha waa tha leader of the Communis t Party In France. The i 
i 

article analysed Browder*a 1<&4 reports recommending the I 
dissolution of the Communist Party and the formation of the 
Communist Political Association, it condemned Browder*a 
proposala for peaceful collaboration aa contrary to the i 
sound Marxist - Leninist dootrines. This French Communist j 
leader said that the Browder proposal constituted a notorious 
revision of Marxism for three reasons I 

1 , Because Browder*s proposal recommended long- I 
i 

term class peace in the United States) 
2, Because Browder*s proposal recommended the { 

suppressing of class struggle In the United States in the post
war period) and j 

3, Because Browder*s proposal recommended the 
! 

establiahmsnt of harmony between labor and capital In the j 
United States. j 

Bow, a few weeks after this article appeared in the j 
« * M S t a M a . thi. „ « c l . b y t*. F»noh C — t . on .Tun. | 
2, 194$ to be exact, a group, including Eugene Dennis, John 
B. Williamson, Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., William Z. Foater, I 
Gilbert Green, and Robert G. Thompson, all of whom are a* ntioned 
aa co-conspirators in this indictment, together with others, i 

held a meeting and drafted a resolution accepting the views! 
of the French Communists and condemning their existing policies; 
as revisionism of Marxism. This resolution was published in 
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the Daily Worker, which, aa I have stated before, waa the 
official paper of the Communist Party. 

On June 20, 1945* the co-conspirators, Foster, 
Dennis, Williamson, Oreen, Thompson, Winter, with others in 
tha national Committee, called a contention to meat in Hew Xorjk 
City on July 26, 1945, and on that same data — that is, the 
data of June 20, 1945 — the same group removed Browder from 
control of the Party and placed the direction of the Communist 
Political Association in the handss of Foster, Dennis and 
Williamson, These three, in compliance with the views of the 
French Communist leader, condemned What thsr referred to as 
Browder* s revisionism, and fur tier in obedience to the French 
leader they urged the reconstltutlon of the Communist Party 
so as to conform to true Marxist - Leninist techniques, that 
Is, as an organisation directed to the purpose that our 
Government must be overthrown and destroyed and that this 
could be accomplished only by force and violence and not by 
peaceful collaboration or by development. 

Thus, In Bay of 1944 under Earl Browder the 
Ccaamunist Party in the united States was dissolved and the 
establishment of Socialism in this country by violent meant 
was abandoned. A year later they repudiated this position. 
They reconstituted the old Communist Party and readopted the 
Marxist • Leninist techniques of violent overthrow of our 
form of government and the setting up of the dictatorship of 
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W/b? the proletariat by violent and forceful seizure of power 

under the leadership of the Communist Party. 

THE COURT? Mr. Flynn, do you expect to prove that 

that was done by a formal resolution, or what will be the 
evidence of that? 

• 

. . . 
I K . F L Y H R 2 The evidence will be of men who attended 

the convention, sir. 
• THE COURTl Very well. 

m. FLBfls In carrying out the instructions of 

the Rational Committee of June 2 0 , 1 9 4 5 for the national 

;convention to be held on July 26, 1945, the local functionaries 
1 •• ' . 

:called a district convention in Baltimore which waa held In 
i • ' • jtwo sessions, one on July 2 2 , 1 9 4 5 * the second session on 
JAugust 4 and 5 of 194$. At the first session delegates were ! 

0 . 3 elected to the National convention and the Rational Board ! 
i 
lire solution was discussed. At the second session on August 5, 

1*945 the action of the national convention was approved and 
jthe Communist Party of tha United States of America, District i 
j^o. If, again came into being. In other sections of the country' 
1 • J 
jand other districts similar conventions were held which j 
approved the action of the national convention. ! • i At the convention held in Baltimore by members of I 
district Bo. 4 It was also agreed that Party schools should be 
! • • • j 
set up on all levels throughout the district to re~ indoctrinate i 
L 
phe member ship in the true principles, of Marxism - Leninism j 
which had fallen Into disuse during the period of the life j 0 f 1 0 : 3 5 of the Communist Political Association. 1 

! 1 
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There waa held in the Washington section of 

District No. 4, a convention at which the Party was re-

|| constituted as the Washington D. C. Ootmsunlst Party. 

Since that time the Party has actively and mill-

tsntly adhered to and followed the principles of Marxism -

leninism. 

Now, Ladles and Gentlemen of the jury, as to each 

of these defendants the Government will present evidence to 

show, and first of all as to Philip Frankfeld, in February 

of 1 9 2 4 he secured employment as a clerk in the United States 

Post Office and worked in this capacity until he resigned in 

August 1 9 2 6 . 

On leaving the Post Office, Philip Frankfeld 

became a full time organiser for the Young Communist League 

in New York City, and since that time has been employed In 

numerous capacities with the Communist Party in different 

sections of the country. 

The Government will further show that about the 

years 1 9 2 9 and 1 9 3 0 , Frankfeld served on a committee set up 

by the Young Communist League of the United States of America 

whose chief assignment was to set up a program of action 

whereby Young Communist League and Communist Party members 

could infiltrate the armed services of the United States and 

thereby cause disunity and a breakdown of the morale of the 

fighting forces. 

il 



By competent witnesses, the Government will show 
; that Philip Frankfeld attended the Lenin school in Moscow, 
i Russia, from the Fall of 1 9 3 1 to the Fall of 1 9 3 2 . 

j The studies at the Lenin school Included the 
j! fundamentals of Leniitisa with eophasls on the program of the 
ij Coajsunlst International. Lectures were given on all phases 
i. it 
|: of Marxist - Leninist principles. 
'i 
ji The key point of the lectures, we will show you 
ii 
j: was that the students were going to the fatherland of 
j Marxian and, the aspects of the Marxist program concerning 
i • 

> revolution were stressed tine and tine again while the 
j possibility of a peaceful change in society and government 
: was negated. 

As the evidence will show, the purpose of studying 
j at the Lenin school as explained to the students by the 
i officers of the Coasntnlst International and the school was 
i; • . • ' 
jj to train foreign students of memberlng parties in the 
j; -
j! revolutionary program, tactics, strategy, and policies of 
i! 
J' • 

: tha Cowsamlst international and the Soviet Union in order 
i 

ij that they could return to their own countries to carry out 
j| the prograw of the Cosoeunist Party in the interest of the 
i revolution and the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
Ij 
ji The Government will further show that the students 
; who were selected for this school were chosen because they 
ji 
j ; were considered true Marxist - Leninists and were to be 



jj trained aa full time professional revolutionaries. 
jj 

ji On his return to the United States, we will show 
i 

j ! you that Philip Frankfeld waa designated Communist Party 
! District Organizer for the entire Hew England area. 
1 Following this assignment* Philip Frankfeld served 
I; as a Communist Party organizer in Scranton, Pittsburgh, 
|! Seattle, Baltimore, and Cleveland. 
I i r 

!} 

j In 19*0 Frankfeld was the Communist Party candidate 
jj for United States Senator for the State of Massachusetts. 
!j in 19*1 Frankfeld was employed as the State 
i! . 

| secretary of the Party in .Eastern Pennsylvania, and in 
| December 19**2 he was employed as the Executive Secretary of 
j the Northwest District of the Party with headquarters in 
i 
j Seattle, Washington, 
II 

j He was inducted into the United States Army in 
! Seattle In June of 19*13 and was discharged in October of 
j 19*5* 
j We will show you that Philip Frankfeld upon his 
jj release from the United States Army in October 19*5 became 
f; the District Organizer in January 19*6 for the Communist 
jj Party of Maryland and the District of Columbia with head-
j quarters in Baltimore, Maryland, 

He succeeded a man named Albert Lannon, who was 
named as one of the co-conspirators in this indictment, who 

| had served as Chairman of the Communist Party in Maryland 
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4 and the District of Columbia fro* about 19*$ until January of! 

1946. 
• 

• 

a* Through witnesses and documentary evidence, the 
w 

i 
Government will show you that Phil Franlcfeld, aa the District 
Chairwam, was the leader of the Comnunlst Party in this 
district and was responsible to a large degree in re-edueatini 

• 

the Cowsiunist Party of Maryland and the District of Columbia j 

on Marxist - Leninist lines after the reoonstitution of the ! 
Party in 1945 by conducting numerous educational olasses 
for Communist Party members, using the Communist classics as | 

The Government's proof will show that Frankfeld • in carrying out the instructions from the Hatlonal Communist 
Party leaders, personally taught many educational claases | 

j 

using the textbook "History of the Cosnunist Party of the | 
Soviet Onion", which will be described as one of the most t 

t 

important Communist classics used by the Communist Party j 

from about 1945 to the present date. 
We will show you that Philip Frankfeld, as District 

Chairman from January 1946 to February 1951 j was likewise 
responsible for the implementation of the concentration • policy of the Party in this district. 

Thla policy was centered on recruiting members | 
in the basic industrias in Baltimore, particularly in the ' j 

Steel and Mantis* industries, | 
1 
i 

i 
i 
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The Government will shew that Frankfeld, ss 

District Chairman, was the person through whom all Party 

directives and instructions were passed along from the 

national Isadora, many of whom are named as co-conspirators 

in this indictment, to the local membership in this district. 

Frankfeld was likewise required to report periodically to 

the national leaders concerning the progress and status of 

the Party in this district. 

Frankfeld, as District Chairman, was a member of 

the District Committee and the District Board of the 

Communist Party of Maryland and the District of Columbia, 

and waa the coordinator of all plans for recruiting and 

building the Communist Party in the community; the circula

tion of "Daily worker' and "The Worker**1 the circulation of 

"political Affairs. * They are the names of the newspapers 

or magazines 1 mentioned, and plans for literature sales, 

especially of books or pamphlets which were issued for mass 

circulation. 

In February 1951, Frankfeld waa named to the 

position of District Organizer of District 6 of the Communist 

Party with headquarters in Cleveland, Ohio. 

When Frankfeld left for Cleveland as District 

Organizer, he was replaced by George Aloyslus Meyers, who 

is alao a defendant In this case. 

Mow, George Aloyslus Meyers is a native of 



•! ' •" 1 

*.i 2 * 3 : 
; i 

6 
• 

X.onaooning, Maryland, In th* western part of th* Stat*. 
H* ha* been employed for part of hla life by the Celenes* 

ft 
o, .t th. , l a n t .t | 

w He was inducted into the military servioe in j 
January 1 9 * 3 and was discharged in January 19*6. 

i 
I 

We will show you that thia defendant has been 
associated with Cossjuniat actlTlties since about 1 9 * 3 . 

> 

Meyers first became a .somber of the Textile Club 
of the Cossminist Party of Western Maryland in about 1 9*6 | 
and was elected vlee^halrman of this club in 19*7. 

The Government will show that Meyers, during th* j 
Pali of 19*7. was selected by the District Board of the 

i • i 
Communist Party of Maryland and the District of Columbia 
to attend a national Cosatuniat Party training school in New 
fork City on a full time basis. 

Thia ohool will be described by Government wltnesaea 

• 
as a school conducted by th* Communist Party of the United 
States for the purpose of training Ccemunlat Party leaders 

i 
for assignment to various districts throughout the United 
Statea. 

The Government will show that all candidates for • this school were screened and approved by the National 
Educational Ccesaission and the National Review Commission ! 

; of the Communist Party of the United States. | 
i 

1 Th. torarannt will »how furttwr that th. d.f.ndant i 
| . | 

•• • 1 
J . .__ 1 



Meyers actually attended thla Coanuniat Party training aohool 
fro* Oetoher 1 to November 1 6 , 1 9 * 7 . 

Soae of the instructors at this school included 
many of the co-conspirators in this indictment along with | 
well-known Communist functionaries such as Oeorge Siskin, 
Jacob Mlndel, Elizabeth Lawson, Betty Gannett, By Gordon, 
and many other national Communist functionaries. 

The Government will show you that at thla training 
school, which was held at the Jefferson School of Social | 

• I 

Selence in New York City, the students were generally taught | 
that Communism means the suppression of all other forms of 
government and organisation, and the basis of all their 

j 

studies waa that the Communists were the only people who 
followed Marx and Marxism - Lenlniam. 

Upon his return to Maryland around December of 
1948, the defendant Meyers was named by the District Board 

' t 

of the Communist Party of Maryland and the District of ' 
i i 

Colombia to the position of labor concentrator. j 
i 

At the District Convention of the Communist Party 
i 

held during July of 1 9 4 8 , Meyers was elected to the position 
i 

of labor Secretary. At this convention Meyers was also named 
as member of the District Committee and the District Board 
of the Party. 

Ve will show you by documentary evidence that as 
Labor Secretary, George Meyers was responsible for maintaining 



j! intimate contact with all trad* union club member*. 
ii ! 

The Labor Secretary also had tha responsibility of 
1 keeping tha District Cosmlttae and tha Diatriot Board fully 
li informed on tha problems and trends in tha labor movement 
! ! 
ji and tha activities of the Communist Party club trade union 
j e V R B M n i * 

i ! 
!j Aa a member of the District Board and the District 
i! i 

Committee, the defendant Meyers was in frequent contact vlth | 
many of the National Cossninlat Party leader* # nany of wheel | 
'a** named aa co-conspiratora in thla indictment* and waa 
responsible for carrying out the policy for concentration of 

i Communist Party members in the basle induatrlea in the 
l 

Baltimore area. | 
I 

As Labor Secretary, the defendant Meyere wrote | 
I i 
many artlelea about the application of this concentration 

ii ' 
program, some of which were printed in the "Daily Worker" 

| i 
Hand other Communist Party publications. I i Tha Oovernment will further show you that George 
Meyers recruited persons into the Communist Party and also 
lied many dissuasions relative to the program of the Communist i 
ii I jparty* 

As Labor Secretary, the Government will show that 
ji I 
jjtha defendant Meyers attended the Communist Party National 
Conventions which warm held in Maw York City In 1950. i 

The Government will show further that Meyers was 



m 
responsible for disciplinary problems of the Communist Party 

In this district and on several occasions served as a member 

of tha District Control commission. 

The Importance of this Commission will be fully 

explained by Government witnesses. 

In February 1 9 5 1 . George Meyers was named District 

Organiser for the State of Maryland and tha District of 

Columbia and assumed the duties of the position which was 

formerly held by Philip Frankfeld. 

We will show that Leroy Hand wood was bom in 

Idaho, Caldwell. Idaho* He attended the public schools in 

that state and he also attended college in Idaho and 

completed the second semester of his Junior year. 

In 1 9 3 * - 1 9 3 5 he served in the Civilian Conservation 

Corps in Idaho on road work, road construction work, and in 

1 9 3 7 and 193$ be was employed by the works Projects Adminls*> 

tratlon in Idaho as a laborer and also aa an editor on the 

Idaho writers Project. 

From 1 9 3 9 until August 1 9 * 2 , he waa employed as 

a clerk by the Social Security Board in Baltimore. He sub

sequently followed the occupations of seaman, cook and 

We will show you, ladles and gentlemen of the jury, 

that about September 1 9 4 2 Leroy Band Wood became treasurer 

of th* Communist Party of Baltimore and circulation agent in 



I j 2 * 7 
Baltimore fop th* "Dally worker." 

Tha function* of tha City treasure* of tha Communist; 
tarty in general are to head tha Finance Committee, see that ; 
the budget is prepared and presented to the City Committee 
and the District Committee, to see that funds needed' in the 
budget are acquired, and that they are not over-spent, sign j 

cheeks and receipts, and those things that have to do with 
i 
; the financial work of the association. 
i j 

During 19*5 and 19*6 he was employed by the 
Bethlehem steel Company at Sparrows Point, Maryland, and 
while employed there he was a member of the Steel Club of j 
the Ccenunist Party, District N O . *, having acted as chairman j 

of meetings of this club, and having led discussions. 
i 

In August of 19*8 he became Organisation Secretary j 
of tha Cotsauniat Party of Washington, D. C«, which position j 

• i 

is next in chain of commend • to the chairman of the Cossiunlst j 
I Party. • 
i 

In general, the organisational secretary has the i 

actual responsibility of seeing that all clubs, committees, 
commissions, and departments are functioning in the approved | 
manner, and that their duties are being carried out- I 

i 

The organisational; secretary makes recommendations I 
for personnel for the various eosatlttees in the Organisational 

I Department. The specific bodies which come under the organizer 
i 

tlonal secretary are the Organizational Department, Finance, : 
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Education, Leadership, Press and Membership. 
The organisational secretary is a member of both 

the District Board and the District Committee, and he is 
approved both nationally and in the district before appoint* j 

ment or election in the city. 
In February 1 9 5 0 , Mood mas made Chairman of the 

Communlat Party for the District of Columbia, and, aa a 
result he became tha highest Communist Party official in tha 
District of Columbia, and he currently maintains the position j 

j of Chairman of the Communlat Party of the Diatriet of Columbia. 
The chairman of tha Party, aa chairman he la tha 

:; chief representative to tha public and spokesman for tha 
Party in any matter where the Party as an organisation deala 

;i with the public. He is in charge of all political work of 
:i i 
the Party in the District. Thla entails responsibility to j 

•i i 

-! prepare and preaent political reporta concerning any altua-
tion or campaign around which it may be necessary to mobilise 

1 memberahlp to engage in activity. 
The chairman works with the Trade Onions and tha 

j, political action commissions, and ha automatically ia a 
j; member of the Diatriet Committee, the Diatriet Board, and the 
;| Staff or Secretariat at tha Diatriet Level. 

Tha Government*a proof will ahow you that Wood, in i 

,j carrying out tha duties aa chairman of the Communist Party 
i in tha Diatriet of Columbia, personally spoke at Communlat 
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Party stating! in furtberanc* of tha Communist tarty line. ! 

Mow, aa to Hegina Frankfeld, wa will show you that j 

aha waa a native of New York State. She la a college graduate]* 
I 
t 

She married Philip Frankfeld in Seattle in 19*3 while he j 

waa there as Executive Secretary of the Northwest District of ' j 

the Communist Party. ' j 

We will show you that by her own statement, Begin* \ 
Frankfeld joined the Communist Party in about 1935* having j 

• i 

become interasted in the principles of the Communist Party 1 
while she was studying in Germany in the 1920*s. 

1 
While in Seattle, Washington, she beoame a member | 

i 
of the Communist Party and the Communist Political Association, 

t' 

I and along with her husband participated in the communist Party! 
i 

activities in that area. i 
I 

While a member of the Tom Paine Club of the Communist 
j 

| Party of Maryland and the District of Columbia in late 19*5* j 
i sh* was selected by th* District Board of District No* * to 
j attand a Communist Party National Training School in New York j 

j City. i 

The purpose of this school, aa stated heretofore, • 
i t 

was to train this defendant as an instructor and to better* j 
•quip her to carry out the aims and purposas of tha Party. ; 

i 

We will show you that the duties of the Educational j 
Director are to help organise classes and study groups, for f prepare and supervise the material/study, select the leaders ; 
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for such classes and study groups, regularly discuss the 

experiences of tha classes with the district leaders and 

other mamheT*. 

Study groups and classes mare to he establiehed 

around a fundamental theoretical study of the- main issues 

of tha day, and wore particularly, around tha fundamentals of 

Marxism *» Leninism'* -

- In the latter part of I9&9, Bagina Frankfeld was 

named organisational Secretary of District *, Communlat Party, 

USA. the government mill show that aa Organisational. Secretary, 

her duties were the saw* .at those of Roy Mood, who held a 

similar position in the District of Columbia. 

Karly in 1951, Regina Frankfeld was named'tha full 

time organiser for Diatriet 4, and she continued, in that 

aapaolty until she left Baltimore in June 1951 to join her 

husband in Cleveland, Ohio. 

As the Organizational Secretary of Diatriet Ho. 4, 

CoatBunist Party, many ot whom are named as co-conspiratore j 

of tha Communist Party In 1950 in Maw York City. | 

As %im;Omm^^^:Smmtm^» she frequently 

issued instructions and policies of the Communis; Party which 

aha would receive from the District Board and the national 

leaders. 
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Th* Government will alto abow that at a Communist 
j Party functionary, aha 1*4 many educational discussions at 
i 
Communist Party meetings in furtherance of tha program of tha 
Communist Party.'. ' ' 

Mow* aa to Dorothy Boat Blumberg. Mrs. Blumberg la 
! a native of Baltimore. Sha it a collage graduate, and It 
|| the wife of Br. Albert K. Blumberg whom the married In Augutt 
!| 1933. 

j She became a member of the Communist Party in 

The Government will thow that aha attended district 
committee meetings as early as 1939 snd 19*0, and at that 
time made reports to the district committee regarding the 
tact let to be used in organising the union of the United 
Office and Professional Workers of America in Baltimore. 

During the year 19*3* Br. Albert S. Blumberg, this 
defendants husband, waa Chairman of the Communist Party of 
Maryland and the District of Columbia, and at that time the 
defendant served as membership director of the Communist Party 

The Government will show that as a district 
functionary, she attended district committee meetings. She 
a t t e n d e d th* district convention of the Communist Party of 

| Maryland and th* District of Columbia held during May 19*** 
ij 

ij at which tin* the Communist Political Association was formed. i |i From .June 1 9 * * to August 1 9 * 5 * during the existence 



1 . • ' 
' - • - ' • ' ' ' ' 

I of tha Communist Political Association, tha Government will 
show that the defendant sarrad as a district functionary 
and directed tha sal* of literature and other educational 
activities during this period. 

As Finanaa aecretary for tha diatriet, aha also 
supervised .the financial aetlvitlas of .tha Coaaaatlat PolitloaJ| 
ĵ ĴĤ Ŝ̂^ ̂tem̂îfĉaV̂Q̂̂ ^ ̂aalŝaiŝ  M̂l̂aŵm̂  ĴJAi ̂jmwJP̂Ĵ  3̂̂ ŝ̂ê̂ |̂̂€̂ŝ̂'am̂'̂t̂m̂  '̂f̂BKK̂  f̂cpaâ^ ̂̂êfl̂̂^ ̂Q̂eJB̂̂'̂? ̂̂^̂'aw' ' |' 

r . . • ' ' / • • 

^St^t^. ?̂̂mŝ|4msjje5' jŝ JI _'̂£â^̂(̂: ê̂ '̂ tJm̂tfejP̂ L̂̂ '̂̂Ŝ' ê  
I • . . . . . . . . 
;| A* a diatriet functionary, she participated in tha 
j discussions following the appearance of tha DtaUoe Artlele j 
In my 19*5# which is the article hy tha French Communist. | 

At these discussions she agreed with tha draft | 
i ' ' ' • .' : ' • • j 
resolution passed hy tha National Committee on June 2, 19*5* j 
sailing for tha dissolution of the Caawmnist Political \ 
Aaeoclatiou and tha raaenatlttttlon of tha Communist Party 

i 
•I along Marxist - Leninist linas* '• | 
ij As will be shown by tha Qovarnsient's evidence, 1 'j 
i she attended both sessions of tha spaeial convention bald 
j. by tha Communist political Association of llaryland and 
|j District of Columbia on July 22, August * and 5 , 19*5, j 
j • rmspeativaly. | 
i At this convention she was elected to membership \ 
j on tha newly organised diatriet committee, in 19%5,sh* mas 
! named to tha position of Secretary-Treasurer of the Communist j 
Party of Maryland and the District of Columbia. 
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She was also named a» a member of tha District 
Board which has already fe*stt previously described. 

In addition to tha ahove position, she served as 
Literature Director and City Secretary of the Coweuniat Party 
of Baltimore, and she served as District Seejmtary~Tree*ure? 
from the latter part of 19*5 to the early part of 19*9. 
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From the latter pert of 1945 to the latter part 

of 1949, as a district functionary, she waa in frequent 

contaot with the various National Communist t arty function

aries and frequently transmitted Instructions received from 

the National officers to the local members. 

During this period she attended District 

Committee and District Board meetings, at which meetings 

the programs e d policies of the Party ere formulated. 

The Government will further show t at she 

conducted many educational classes for t e Communist Party, 

using test books known as The Communist Classics. 

During the spring of 1949 she along wit other 

district functionaries attended closed meetings of the 

Communist Party of Maryland and the Diatriet of Columbia, 

whloh were held under extreme security precautions. 

-he left Baltimore during the spring of 1949 

end moved to Hew York, where her husband waa employed In 

the National Communist Party offices. 

And finally, as to Maurice Louis Bravercan, 

Maurice Br aver nan is a member of the Bar of this Court. 

He is a lawyer, having been admitted to the practice of 

law by the -upreoe Bench of Baltimore City In November, 

1941. 

He was employed for a short time In 1940 by the 

oooial Security Administration in Baltimore* 



In 1940 and 1941 he worked for a short period 

as clerk with the Bureau of Internal Revenue and the 

Departs*nt of the -ray in eshington, 0. 

In 1940 he was employed as clerk in tha United 

Statea Post Office, Baltimore, Maryland, 

We will show that he had been associated with the 

Communist Party as early aa 1943, 

Me *as first known to have been affiliated with 

the Benjamin Franklin Club of the Communist Party and 

served as a leader in that club during the existence of 

the Communist Political Association, 

lie a ttended the District Convention of the 

Communist party In May, 1944, at which time the Communist 

Political Association was f.rmed, 

*• will show that at thia District Convention 

he was appointed on the Constitution and By-Lews Committee 

of the Communist Political Association of Maryland and the 

ii strict of Columbia, 

-urine June 1945 he, along- with other dcfendanta 

In this case, participated in the discissions of the Duclos 

letter or article in the elab ration of the Communist 

Association, which culminated in the recons tltution of the 

Communis t Party of the United Statea of America, 

The Government will further show that he attended 

the first session of the second convention of the Communist 



P o l i t i c a l Assoc lat ion of Maryland and the Dis t r i c t of 

Columbia on July 22, 1945 and participated in the 

a c t i v i t i e s of that convention. 

He also attended the aeoond session of the 

Dis t r i c t Convention of the Communist Party of .Maryland 

and the Diatr ic t of Columbia held on August 4th and 5th, 

1945, and at the session on august 5th he was sleeted e 

member of the D is t r i c t Commission, This was the session 

which confirmed the reconstitutlon of the Communist I s r t y , 

The Government w i l l show that the D is t r i c t 

Committee is oonstituonelly the top governing body of the 

D is t r i c t and i t s members are elected by the Dis t r i c t 

Convention which theoret ica l ly meets every two years, 

ne w i l l show that he attended meetings of the 

Dis t r ic t Board of the Communist Party of Maryland and the 

D is t r i c t of Columbia, which board waa composed of members 

elected by the Dis t r i c t Committee, 

The Government's proof w i l l further show that 

classes on Marxism and leninism were held at the home o f 

the defendant Braverman and that on several occasions he 

personally led the discussions concerning various Marxism 

Classics. 

At D i s t r i c t Number 4 Communist Party Convention 

in 1948. Maurice Braverman, Phi l ip Trankfeld, George 

Meyers and Percy «ood, a l l defendants in this case, were 
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tie eta* memsere of th* District Committee. 
m will further show that he, Braverman, during 

1990 end 1*61 continued to participate in the Communist 
Party aetivlties ana a* a Communis t Party functionary 
served as the head of the Maryland Chapter of the Civil 
Bights Congress and supervised th* activities of that 
organisation. 

It will alao he shown By the Government that he 
has recruited persons into the Communist Party and as a 
member of th* Dietriot Committ«* in formulating th* 
policies and dec is ions which carry out the ultimate goal 
of the Communist Party, namely the overthrow ef the 
Government of the united States fey force and violence. 

Bow, ladies and gentlemen, if the Government 
shows you these things i have pointed out to you, and X 
hope I haven't taken too long with it , X thought it would 
he neceaaary for you to know all the Government was able 
to prove in this ease » if we prove these things, we ere 
eeki&g you to bring in a verdict of guilty under this 
indictment of all six of the defend ante in this case. 
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TBE COURTx Do any of the defendants desire by ! 

counsel to make an opening statement? 

MH. BUCBMAK. If the Court please, what X would ! 

like to request is this: %are will be four opening etatemaitjs. 

Tour Honor, and I would like to request a short recess, %e 

want to revise some of our notes, 
i 

THS COURTs I think it Is time to go ahead now. I ; 

will take receaaes aa it is convenient to people during the j 

trial of the case, of course, but we have had only an hour 

this morning. I think we can go on for a while. j 

MR. BBCEMAKt At this point 1 want to offer a motion, 

your Honor, to acquit on the basis of the Government's opening; 
I statement. 1 would like to be heard on that briefly. ! 
I! " ! 

THE COCRTJ Very well, Oo ahead, I will hear you. j 

MR. BUCH&AHt Assuming everything that the United 

States Attorney has said, we say that a esse has not been made 

out under the terms of the decision by Mr. Justice Vinson 1 
i 

, in Dennis vs. The United Btatea. There are two specific I 
ji elements in which the opening statement falls to meet the \ 
ii • • • ' ii burden lmpoaed by that oase, ! 
II . - • • . - * j 
!i First, as waa pointed out, in that case specific j 

I -
!to cause the overthrow of government as devious circumstances 
it 
ii 

jj permit, and there ia nothing in Mr, Flynn'a opening statement 

I which referred to that element as applied to either or all of 
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And the seeend reason, assuming the truth of what j 
• i 

Mr. Plynn said — which we emphatically d*ny — ie that there 
is nothing in what he haa eaid that indicate* any facte j 

tending to shew that there was any power to bring about the 

evil, another element specified as necessary in the opinion 
of Mr. Justice Vinson* i 

• • • l 

Therefore, on those two grounde X feel that the I 
Government by its opening statement has indicated that it j 

i 
cannot make out a case. ' ' i 

i 

TfiS GOBHTt I do not agree at all with that j 
proposition aa a matter of law, and 1 therefore overrule the j 
motion. 1 

How, is there any opening statement to be made by j 

any of the counsel ? ; 

Mr. Bassett, for whom are you appearing? 
if*. BASSETTi' For Urs. Blumberg. 

THE CO0RT: Very well, sir. Proceed. • | 
• ! 

OPSBIS* STATESIBBT OB BEHALF OF BBFBBBAJIT BLBMBBHO i 
. ' ! 

B Y MB. BASSETTt _ J 

MB. BASSETTi Your Honor, ladies and gentlemen of toe 

jury, first of all, I would like to congratulate you. I am ! 
Carl Baasett, by t&* way, on* of Baltimore** many lawyers. j 
I would like to congratulate you for two reasons: First of 
all, the fact that you are sitting there shows that you have a; 

the defendant*! 
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high sense of civic responsibility, accepting as you have the 

task which lies before you and which 1 am sure you realise 

may take many hours, even weeks, before the whole story oomes^ 

the big picture, both sides of the case, can be put before you* 

although both sides, I am sure, will proceed as speedily as 

they can} and, secondly, because the fact that you are there 

shows that you are acceptable not only to His Honor but to all 

the attorneys on both sides, which means that a considerable 

number of people have thought you capable of understanding 

rather complicated and rather subtle issues and of being able 

to reserve your Judgment until you have fully heard all the 

matters to be presented In connection with those issues — 

in other words, with having a high degree of Intelligence and 

an abiding and deep-seated sense of fair play. 

Sow, the first duty, basic duty of all those charged 
with the high and solemn responsibility of dispensing even-
handed Justice is to precisely, clearly understand exactly 
what the nature of the charge is against the defendants whom 

| you are considering. 

You have heard the indictment read, and Mr. Plynn 
very ably discussed it. However, in the recitation of all the 
various things in connection with political activity of 1he 

ii 

j defendants it may be that the nature of the charge is Just 

i|not perfectly clear in your mind, and for that reason 1 would 

like to take a minute of your time to go over it again. 
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! Basically, tbe defendants who sit there before you j 
are aooused of entering Into a conspiracy. Coxa piracy to do 
what? To do two things i To advocate and teach tbe duty and 
necessity of deatroying the Government of the United States 
by force and violence, and with the Intent to oauae that 
destruction aa soon as possible} and* second* to organise a \ 

j 

group of persons to advocate and teach tha same thing* with | 
the Intent in each of their minds to bring about that 
destruction as soon as possible. 

Let us think that over. Bach one of thoae defendant* 
for* although conaplraey ia, after all, a collective crime, j 

i 

and if it exists involves at least two individuals, still | 
guilt Is personal, and you are going to have to decide aa to 1 

each one of those defendants — yes, each one} not some, not 
all* but whether each one of those defendants intended to bring 
shout as quickly as possible tha overthrow of the Government. 
That will be the basis for your decision. 

Belther in the Indictment or anywbi re elae have you 
heard any suggestion that the defendants plotted to overthrow j 

the Government. Thpy are accused of agreeing that at aome 
time in the future, at some future date, they will teach and 
advocate such an idea. That they did not even do that we will 
prove, but before we get on to the matter of proof let us think 
about what they say. They say not guilty, no t guilty of ! 
Advocating the overthrow of the Government, not guilty of 
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W/b5 ji conspiracy, not guilty of intending>- not guilty* Aa a 
ii 

j; Biatter of fact, a s the caee develops youw ill find out by 
i proof that tha defendants will place before you that no one 
I who was guilty of any of those things, no one who even held 
1 auch views, if they were known to his associates, could 
'j remain or be a member of the Communist Party by Its own 
ij basic rules. Such views were ground for widely publicized 
jt 

expulsion from the Party, and the rules were enforced. All 
ii this the defendants will prove and much more besides. Just 
j! exactly what they will prove or disprove depends, of course, 
ii • • • • . 

Ii in large measure on what the prosecution attempts to show. 
One thing is certain. There will be no attempts to convince 

.1 

; you that their views are correct or even persuasive. That Is 
it 

i not an Issue here. 
THE COURT* What was that, &r. Baasett? 1 did not 

i catch that. 
il • •• 
!! MB. BASBBTTs I say there will be no attempts in 
Si 
liour proof to persuade the Jury or anyone else that these 
jviews that are expressed by the Communists, or those who 
! ••' if 
i; admit membership to the Communist Party, Ait develops that way, 
i' 

t a r e correct. *hen we assert what has been believed and 
taught we are doing it not for the purpose of persuading 
ji anyone of its correctness but only to illustrate what they, 
J in fact, actually did and taught and believed themselves, Your 
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THS COURT $ l m not sure that 1 quite understand 
what your position is, factually, but go ahead* 

Ma. B&S3ETTi Well, then, I might enlarge on that 
for a moment more, Your Honor. 

We anticipate — I think not without some reason-
that certain hooka and documents will be offered in evidence. 
We propose to show what the various defendai ts had to say 
about those booka and documents. 

low, in saying what they had to aay about them it 
might appear that there waa some effort to persuade people 
that that view waa correct. I am trying to make it perfectly 
clear to all, your Honor, that that is not our intention. 
They are only saying what they believe and not what anyone 
else ia supposed:or required or desired to believe. j 

A a long as that has been discussed that much, 1 might 
say that not only do they not contend that you heoome persuaded 
to their poiriba of view simply because they tell you what 
it is, that when I am telling you what it is I for one don»t 
agree with them. That la not the point. The point is not 
what they say but whether they have a right to say it, and 
that la all that this discussion waa intended to bring before 
you — that it is not what they aayi It Is whether they have 
a right to say it. 

How, in general the evidence that we will put before 
you will have two aspects* On the negative aide to disprove 
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directly the contentions of the prosed*ion; end on the 

positive side to show affirmatively what the defendants 

actually did and what they really wanted or intended to do, —f 

in other words, to make It clear that in so far as violently 

overthrowing tha existing government is concerned they didn't 

want to do it} they didn't try to do it; and they couldn't 

have done it anyway, That will have to be done in several 
i 

different ways, of course. j 
For example, the prosecution has Indicated with the ! 

I 
Hats of exhibits that they will introduce a vast number of books 

i 

pamphleta and papers *~ a total of I don't know how many pages| *-
all dealing, or many of them dealing with profound social, j 
polltl.1 «ri .conomio probl—. j 

Sow, if they dare to read the entire contents of any! 
such book to you without comment, well and good. «e will be 
delighted to have the book speak for itself. We will have 
nothing to say. But If they propose to read only a paragraph 
or two out of that book, we are faced with a much different 
problem and a much more difficult problem. Titere is not much 
that we can do then except to read another paragraph to try 
to throw some light on the first one or explain it or to show 
that it does not tell the full story. That la a difficult taejt, 
and it is an important one. Thie ia basic to the whole 
defense — not the whole defense, but a large part of the 
defense that will be made here. 
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i 

Ton will be shown a big book. It will ba put in j 

evidence. Paragraph 2 oar ba road out of it, what are wa 
to dot Wa will review it a paragraph or two baek. Sow, you j 

know that that Is an incomplete, unsatlsfaotory way to do j 

things, wa don*t ourselves intand to represent that whan ws j 

read a paragraph or two that wa ars tailing you what the ! 
whols story is. Wa ars only trying in readteg that extra ; 

f 
paragraph to show you that there it more to It than was j 

i 
bj th. nr.t «o.rpt. j 

Z heps that that idea of matching paragraphs is 
t 

lodged In your mind. If, for example, some one were to try 
to tell you what is In the Bible —» that is a book that we 
all know very well — and mentioned one brief passage, one 

I 

paragraph, like the piece about Stephen, let us say, where 
they take him and bring him into the council and try him j 

because his leader, Jesus of Basareth, was supposed to have 
intended to destroy that temple and to change the laws. If ; 

| some one were to read that one passage to you and only that 
| passage, without having told you first who Jesus of Basareth i 
i " ' • i 
i was, who Stephen was, what it was all about and how it was j 
j resolved, that would not be a full explanation of the book 
i ' ' . ; 
aa we all knew It, and yet if some one to explain that book • 

• • i 

were to come along with another quotation and say, "Well, i 
blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy,*1 that j 
j ! 
I would not qualify it or explain it. The only way to understand 



J the book is to read it, and these book*, are too big, too 

thick. 

I would love to say that I recommend to you that you 

read th«m all.' X cannot honestly do it because I havan9t 

dons it myself. 1 have been reading away at all that* 

exhibits in thla ease for several weeks now, and X haven*t 

finished reading the original list, let alone the supplementary 

Xls$» 

There are going to be a lot of pages, and X just havo 
to,tell you that we will try to give you some quotations to 
tnrow light on those books., and it is unsatisfactory, and X 
hope that you will read same of them, but if you don't X oannoi; 
blame you. • • 

- Tou will' f liti in some of cur evidence some pamphlets 
that purport to quote independent authority about what those 
books mean, not what the defendants say or not what the 
prosecution says, but what some relatively Impartial groups 
say. 

One of them that occurs to me will b e quotations 
from the Supreme Court, wbloh X do not propose to give you now 
but where we will show that the defendanta circulated a 
pamphlet with a 3upr«ae Court decision that said what the 
Supreme Court thought some of those books meant. That, sort of 
thing may be helpful to you. ' Xt was to me. ' 

• • • How, getting out of the realm of books for a moment 
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i ! 

i 
to th* thing* that th*** people did, th* overt acts, we don't ! 

t 

Intend merely to maintain that when they went to meeting* or 
i 

passed out literature or talked about Socialism that they 
thought they were protected by the Bill of Bight* and freedom 
of assembly and fraadom of pr«*s and freedom of speech. That j 
.1* not what w* are going to say. We are'going to go beyond j 
that. We are going to show you,by showing you exactly what | 

i 

they really did, that their activities completely negated j 
th* charga* again*t them. Th*y w*r* totally incon*l*t*nt ; 

i 
j in dssign and plan and attltud*. S 

Mow, in this outline to you of some of the things j 
i 

we propose to prove £ am speaking rather generally about all 
the defendants and the defense that they will all make. \ 

THE COURT* May I suggest, Mr. Baasett, the Court j 
is very happy to have you apeak for all th* defendants, but, ! 

really, I think if we are to have four opening statement a fori 
I 

the defendants they should be limit ed to the particular 
i 
i 

defendants whom each one represents. . 
i 

MR. BASSBTT* Thank you, Your Honor, i shall confine 
1 

myself to that. 
THE COURTt If you want to arrange for a certain 

amount of time between the four of you, that la all right. 
MB. BASSBTTt Your Honor, I shall confine the few 

i • • • 

| remarks I intend to make strictly to my client. 
| TUB COURT: Very well. 
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MB, BASSBTTi My extents She was born right here j 
In Baltimore, and her par ante were before her. Her family 

' j 

were representative of, oddly enough, the very wealthy , and j • i her heme life waa the typical sheltered existence that you I 
i j 

might imagine* They attended the church of their choice, ] 
were actively Interested in the arts, and above all had a ! 

i 

moat oonaervatlve point of view. As a youag girl she went 
to one of the fine schools hew in Baltimore where, in additioii 
to graduating with excellent grades* she found time to work 
on the school paper and engage in dramatics. i 

Incidentally* it was while she was a student at 1 

that school, in telling me her background, she commented that 
that was where she had experienced her first twinge or whim — 
she had experienced her first twinge of social consciousness. 
It was one Saturday afternoon that aha had gone down to m e 
garment factory, owned by her relatives, to meet one of them | 

• i 

for aoeial activity that afternoon, the way girls do on ) 
Saturday afternoon in Baltimore, or at least they used to. ! 

j 
She had occasion to wander from the front office 

i 

back into the shop. It was the first time she had ever seen 
the garment shop. Xt made her think. It made her ask 
questions. The questions weren't answered then, but she 
remembered the questions. 

She put them out of her mind from time to time, 
but they stayed there. 

Well, now, she finished Park School. X won't 
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jj 
i mention its: name) It la not important. She want on to 
i 
i 

| oollege, and aa long aa I said Park I might aa well say 
i 

| 0-oueher. She want to Coucher, worked on tha school paper, 

j engaged in dramatics again, and In addition to that, when 

you see how small she is you will be surprised to know she 

| played basketball, hockey, on tha teams, aha read extensively 

l] short stories, poetry, she had be sua, aha went to dances j 
!! 

ti finally she receiver her BA, and on tha baals of her high 

j! gradas was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. That is a very high 
i honor. 
|| She had a college degree. She got married, settled 
|| 

ji down and became a mother of two children. Incidentally, they 

| are grown up now and settled down, respected citizens of the 
ji community. 
ti 
I! 

I She continued to write poetry, and in 1923 won third 
i 
ij prise in an international poetry contest with a sonnet 
i, 

entitled "Einstein." She was also active in clubs. You 
i 

! women know about that. She belonged to the Baltimore Music 

ij Club, the Council of Jewish Women. She was treasurer of that 
;l 

organisation for several years. She also belonged to the 
| Jewish Educational Alliance, where she taught classes In 
ii 
|| dancing and dramatics as a voluntary worker. 
ii In the 30* s she became concerned about politica and 
economics. You remember the 30•a — the great depression had 
not hurt her too badly, she was fortunate in that respect, but 

ii 
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that had been In bar mind all these years clamored for an 
answer. She read. She road, principally, a book by Oaorga 
B.n-rdSh.. .ttU.4 " 1 * . Iot.lllg.at Oul*. to | 
Socialism and Capitalism.* Based on what aha read and what 
aha saw, aha came to tha belief that socialism was the answer. 
But to show you about her position in those days, it was 

i 
rather odd. She went to hear Barman Thomas. He was the 

I 
Socialist candidate for president, you remember. She went 

j 
to hear him then voted for Al Smith. She was thinking. She 

! 

was learning. She was studying. j 
Well, in the early 3 0 1a she got very Interested in 

the labor movement, in the trade union movement* She beeame j 

a member of the Stenographer a, Typists, Bookkeepers and 
Assistants Union Local 2 0 0 i f 8 . That is an AfbfL union. She j 

was elected business agent and delegate to the Baltimore J 

Federation of Labor from that labor union. She wrote 
i 

regular columns. She worked with the Steel Workers organising ' 
committee. She waa a founder of Local 1 2 of the United 
Office and Professional Workers. That ia a 0 1 0 union. 

Then in 1 9 3 9 she joined the Communist Party. She 
jjmlght have Joined it earlier, she told me. What kept her outt 
The idea of force and violence. She, like many others, 
believed up until that time that the activities and program 
of the American Communist Party involved force and violence. 

i 
She 414 as* what was happening around her and tha queationa 

http://Iot.lllg.at
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i 
j and as long aa ana thought that aha did not join* and than 
i 

upon reading thai* toaaie literature, reading their constitution, 
ji 
ii talking to members, she baoame convinced that their program 
ii 
i| really did not, aa many peopls supposed, involve fores and 
P 
jj violence. 
ii 

It was then and only then that she joined• I tank 
ji that her intellectual process there is interesting. She 

i| believed in Socialism} they believed in Socialism. She did not 

i believe in force and violence! they did not believe in force 
i! 
:i and violence, She joined. 

Bow, in the Party since 1939 her rise to the minor 
ii 
; office* was rapid. It was rapid everywhere else, If you 

ji remember. She never belonged to anything that she did not 

j amount to something in it. People liked her, respected her. 

I I never saw her in my life until she walked into my office, 

; oh, two months ago. That is an approximation. I am not sure, 
ii 
I but certainly not very long ago, and in that ahort space of 
jj time I have come to find her one of the most charming and 
ii 

i| stimulating w>men I have ever met, and I think as this trial 
progresses you, too, will agree with me and with otht r people 
that she is a likeable, line woman. 

ii 

;j To get on with this little aketehi Among the posts 

that she held in the organisation were* Organisation secretary^ 
ii 

ijmanager of the Free State Book Shop, secretary-treasurer and 

education director. In addition — this is funny to think that 
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with that background and tha jobs ah© did, aha want from 
i 

door.to door to » * 1 1 th* nawapaper, toll tha Worker. 

I think when aha made up her .mind* knowing that that le what j 

aha would be ealied upon to do, thinking about her background> 

at a time when ahe -waa .already a grandmother, having had 

a full, active life, entitled to retire and look back on a ! 
i 

fine, full life, and her children and her grandchildren, at j 
! i 

that time aha put all that aaae and that comfort, put all that 

behind her for the aalf-sacrificing hard life, without profit .j 

Well, ahe went out and sold newspapers from door | 
i 

to door, the forker. She went out and stood in front of the ! 
i 

plant gates and talked to the workers. Yes, she worked for 
• . i 

the Party. Weil, the things she did fair the Party you might I 
ij be interested to hear about. She participated in campaigns ' 
I ' • • • ' • • ' : 

j; for slum clearance} she partlc ipated In campaigns to get 
the Baltimore Transit Company to hire Negro bus drlvere on ! 
the 21 line % she fought for the 6S-oent minimum wage. That 
was her Communist agitation. 
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cavey * i » |; DOT lag the war rears, aha did what ana could for , 
Salkar 1130a ,| . . . i 

I 1 her country, your country, ay country, -he took part In • i 

hand ralllee and civilian defense and Red Crosa first-aid 
l ! 

I I 
1! 
! | 

i 
oourses. 

i 

i l H 
I I 
; i 
i ; 

In 1949 her health vegan to fail, this grand* 
!i 
i ' 

i t 

mother who took on this nee group of duties* Her dootar 
; i 

; i 

|i 
ordered her to take a complete rest and she vent away in 

I 

Ii 
ii 1949. | 
I 
1: 

In 1951, thia worn-out little lady, l l T i n g with j I1 
i 

I 

her little grandchild up in Brooklyn, waa arrested without 
i 

i 
1 

warning and brought here far trial and here aha la and 
1 

# aba ia prepared to meet theae charges. 

i 
1 

I want you to meet Dorothy Rose Blumberg. j 
i 
i 
1 

Summing up and boiling it a l l down, t h e proseeu- [ 
i 

1 i tion has told you that the defendants in this oase are 
j ! 

the people sitting there and there is a big p i l e of books 
i 

i 
i 

are the proof of their guilt. 
! The defense w i l l show you t h a t the real defense j 

i 

in this ease are the books end the defendants are the 1 

j 

! 

i 

proof of their innocence. 
i 

THE COURT: How many more opening statements are 
w there to be? 

m. BUGBkAMs Three more opening stateiaants. 
THE COURT? Who are they to be made by? 

! MR. BUCHMAH; Mr. Meyers, Mr. Bravermaa and 
l ; 

| 1 

i | 
•1 ' 



C 2 myself. 
THai COURT: Are you speaking now in be h elf of 

both of your clients'. 

MR, BUCHMAN» Bo, I as* not prepared t speak 

now. Mr, Meyers will now address the jury. 

THE COURT: May I again remind the parties that 

the function of an opening statement is to give an outline 

to the jury of what faeta the defendants expect to prove 

and also to state what the defenses are* Kot any more 

than that* 

••»e will take a recess now for ten niinutes. 

(Thereupon, at 11:35 A. M., a reeeaa was taken 

for ten minutes. 

TBE COUBT: Bow, who is the next opening state

ment to be made by? 

OPSMIBC iiTATBfcSKT OK B^AL? OF BBPlCMBAMIS 
MR. GffCRGa AL0Y31US MgTBBjS 

your Honor. Ladles and Gentlemen of the jury: 

My name Is George Beyers. I find myself in 

court today defeasing myself as a Communlat and working 

olaaa leader against tbe charge of teaching and advocating 

the overthrow of the Government of the United states by 

force and violence. 

This charge which we will prove to be false and 

malicious has been brought against me through the use of 

the Smith Act. 
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I, ab a trades union leader. In company with the 

entire labor movement and other people's organisations 

fought the passage of this law twelve years ago as a 

danger to our Bill of Bights. 

X am here defending not only the rights end 

privileges which I have but the rights and privilegea of 

an American political party, my party, the Communist 

Party, which is also on trial in this court. 

During the progress of the trial, 1 and my oo-

defendanta will al: o prove we are defending the privileges 

of the whole American people. 

I would like to tell you a little about myself, 

my background and the conditions of my life which created 

my thinking and the experience and activities which led 

me to Join the Communist Party, and this la one of the 

ways I Intend to prove that neigher I, my co-defendants 

or the party can enter into conspiracy to teach or 

advocate the overthrow of the Government of the United 

States by force end violence. 

X now live? in Baltimore, Maryland. I aa married 

and the fether of two children, I was born in the mining 

town of Loneconing, in the extreme west end of the otate, 

39 years ago. 

I am the oldest of aevea living children. Uy 

father was a coal miner, aa had been both of my grandfather. 
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1 learned early what depression and unemployment 
meant to working people since the eoei industry then, es 
mow, wee e tick and over-expended Induetry. 

A* e boy ot eight* I joined the eons of other 
sitters in digging eoal in the slate banks to uae at hone 
for seeking end heating. It la aa ironie feet that while 
ay father dug many tana of eoal from the bowele of the 
earth, we couldn't buy enough to keep the house wars, 

• This was at a time when John .£>• Boekefelier, whs 
owned the meln a oal holdings In Western Maryland, the 
Consolidated Coal Company, was bending eut dimes te ehew 
hew generous he was, Many a Uae the eupboard eas mighty 
bare in our house* 

Aa a bay, the meaning of strikes was not strsnge 
| te me, nor waa tk* vial ease ef industrial accidents, Ky 

unele, Frank Heyers, was one ef the f6,000 mlaers who have 
been killed en the job in the last 40 years. 

My father wee one of the nearly 2,800,000 miners 
injured in thet same period. Many a time 1 stood at the 
mouth of the mine, watehiag the mlaers bring out their deed 
buddiee * erne ef them waa Jack Coegrove, a miner who bad 
worked along with my father far 85 years. 

There were many strikes m the George Creek Valley 
following lor Id War 1. Some the mem lost, seme they wen* 

TEi COUBT: »*# Meyers, I am sorry but that la 



c » not the function of an opening statement. It nay he that 

you can argue that at the end of the case hut 1 oust hold 

you to the uaua 1 obligation* of an attorney to *tat* • you to the uaua 1 obligation* of an attorney to *tat* 

what i* the evidence that you intend to produce in thia 

Ml. MSTSRS: Your Honor, I feel I have to 

produce ray thinking and what made my thinking *a part of 

the defense, 
THK COURTi I have to rule that thia la not the 

time for that kind of argument. I hope you will not make 

it necessary for me to be any more definite about It. 

What evidence do you intend to produce in this oaae and • what do you contend ate the defenses of the a***? That 

is the purpose of an opening statement. 
I told you when you announced youdid not want 

Mr, Buehmaa to continue a* your attorney that you would 

hav* to conform to the obligations of an attorney. 

HE. MSYmD: Your Honor, I feel that part of 

the evidence in this caae is my whole way of living and 

what made my thinking. 
THIS COURTS Bo, this la not the time for that. • MR. Mima That is the way I am going to show 

what I think and what I am supposed to do -

THS COURT: I am sorry but I have ruled on the 

matter» that this is not the tine for that kind of 
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- — - " — — — ! 
attorneys aa wall, It seems to me It ia oar position that i 
tha OoTernmeat mas permitted to shorn their intention and 
tha nature of our aetivitiea and on behalf of tha other 
defendants X enter an objection* 

THS COURT. To begin with, that «as thirty yeara 
ago. sir. Meyers, X must ash you to confine your present 
remark* to the avi&e&oe which y»u Intend to produce ia 
the ease and leave the argument until a later stage la the 
ease. 

MB.. M2YIR3. Tour Honor, 1 don't intend to argue 
the caae at this time and want to conform to your decision 
the best X can* 

THE COURT: Yau don't know the difference between 
argument wad an opening atateaent be cause you are not aa 
attorney. X aa giving yau the privilege of representing 
yourself after declining to have your own attorney who Mas 

J acted for you for months in thla ease but X am not 
proposing to allow you to go outside of the usual require-
meats of the Court* How, please • conform to my ruling. 

MB. ttgnutei Well, tour Honor, X will continue 
aa far as X am able, because not being aa attorney, X don't 
know all the legal angles in this ease, but X doknow what 

| X have to prove ia order to get a verdict of not guilty 
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THE COURT: You may certainly tell what you 

intend to prove. 

MR. iLiiTigii. It is necessary to some extent to 

he able to get ay past activities into the record for the 

benefit of the jury to some extent. 

TE2 COURTi YOU can state to the Jury what your 

past activities have been, of course. 

MR. BUCBMaXI I would like to enter an objection 

for my clients, too. 

TH2 COURT: Mr. Buohman, you are not before tha 

Court at the moment, l'lease be seated. 

MR. BUCHKAS: I don't want to be precluded • 

2KB COURTi ilease be seated, 

MR. KITBJS3. In 1930 I graduated from high school 

and was unemployed for three years. I hope to say this, 

Your Honor, if it is in order -

THE COURT: There is no objection to that. 

MR. MHTfiRSt I will go along and say at that time 

I traveled throughout tha country looking for wor and 

finally got a job at the Celanese Corporation of Amerloa 

plant in Cumberland In 1933 for 23-1/2 oents an hour, 

seven days a week, and conditions there were eo bad that 

it didn't take long to talk about organizing a union. 

In 193d 1 participated in the organization of 



Local 1874 of the Textile workers union. This wee or is 
the largest UrtUe eorkers union is the eons try. 

Following that, I participated in a big numb or of 
strikes, stoppages, fight lag for higher wages, better 
working conditions, vacations with pay, ail kinds of 
Improvements, and dtarlng that period I a aw the uaa of 
force and violence. 

How, we have been charged with advocating the 
uaa of force and violenoe, but what we intend to prove 
Is that X, as s member of the Communist rarty, and the 
Communlat Party does not advocate force and vloleaee. 
X would Ilka to prove where that oernes from, because the 
force and violence X aaw earns from the companies and set 
from the workers esd OR one occasion X myself was attacked ' 
by a state eop for trying ta get as agent provocateur off 
a picket line, a man X had never seen before or sines. 

I was a very active union member and curing the 
period X was at the plant, I had the honor of being 
eleetad to many posit lams of leadership in the Textile 
Union which X helped organise - from shop commit teaman to 
ahsp chairman, from door tender to SVeeident of the Union 
of 10,000 workers. X had the great honor of being twice 
eXeeted President of the fcaryland-k.c. Industrial Union 
Council, the State organization of the Congress of 
Industrial Organisations • the 0. I. 0. 
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During that tine, particularly aa President of 

the State 0. I* 0., I was actively engaged in waging the 

war against Hitler and Japan. 

On the question of manpower, I served on the 

Manpower Commission here and one of the things we were 

moat active in d o * J B £ fighting discrimination against 

negro workers in tha war industries, particularly in the 

shipping industry, #e also tried to secure negro workers 

at the Celancse plant, and I served on a number of State 

end Federal Boards set up to facilitate the conduot of the 

war, including the Labor Victory Board. 

1 resigned from that position, aa well aa all 

positions in the Union to enter the army as a private in 

1943 and came out as a corporal in January, 1946, not 1945. 

since the Judge has ruled that aome of the things 

here that I wanted to state shall not come in at thia time, 

I will move on* 

During thla period when 1 worked in the mill and 

was active in the Union, I became conscious of the need for 

political action on the part of the working people in order 

to improve their economic conditions. 

1 waa an ardent K e w 1 > e e i l e r an*" worked constantly 

in the Democratic Tarty. Uy fat er had been an election 

judge for 25 years aa a Democrat, 

I helped to organize the Jtaryland and Western 



Maryland Labor Unity Cpttferene*. But again* 1 saw laws j 

beneficial to tha people watered down, inadequately 

administered and in many eases there wan outright 
i 

betrayal on the part of poll tic leas who had made aolaan { 
i 

pledgee to the working people in order to aeoure their i 
I 

votes* ! 
i 

Aa pa rt of thie whole proeeaa, 1 began reading 

and dlaeuaaion. In 1936, while Chairman of tbe Union*a 

Educational Committee, I had helped organize a library. 
! 

fe received gifta of book* from all over the country, 
X remember Bra* Booaavelt sent same of her books from the i 

White House. 

I read books by fern Paine, by Thomas Jefferson 

and by Lincoln 3teffens. One book which made me begin 

questioning the anti-Semitic filth with which we had all 

been showered was Mike Gold's "Jews without Honey"* 

I went to the public library to read books by 

Beusasau, More and other Utopian writers. I same across 

"Capital" by Marx, but didn't read it at the time. It had 

been presented to the public library by Congressman David 

J* Lewis, a former coal miner. 

during this period I became convinced that 

socialism was tha only permanent solution to the needa of 

the working elass, the negro people, the poor farmers, tbe 

majority of the /*criean people. I lost all confidence in 



C XI tbe ability of Capital lam to solve tbe question of 
unemployment, lav wages, decent working conditions, hemes 
for all, real satlal security, full democracy for all tbe 
people* 

Through ay own experiences, we are going ta 
prove how thla entl-Cesmunlst bias is used against the 
Party and against workers • X know when 1 first becaae 
active In the labor movement, I was anti-Communist and 
at the same time X had many unsolved queationa in my mind, 
tfe are mailed Communists but many of the leadara ware 
the beat fighters for wagee and working eondltioae. 

Your Honor, if it is proper, X would like to 
tall what happened during other periods f my life from 
1938. 

THS COURTi Mr. Meyers, you will have ample 
opportunity as a witness in the ease for yourself, if you 
desire, ts tell your full life story but this is not the 
time for testimony. This is the time to indicate to the 
Jury what year defenses are to this charge and to outline 
the evldenee which you propose to give to support It. Thla 
la not tha time for you to undertake to give evldenee in 
tha matter but merely to outline what evidence you propose 
to give. 

le nave to nave rulee of court for the orderly 
progress of the administration of Justice. Lawyera know 
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C IS thato Laymea dp not know it. That la tha reeaon I 
suggested to you that It waa unwise for you to diaaiaa 
your attorney who has been representing you for some 
man tha. 

MR, MBT£BS: Tour Honor. 1 feel thet was a cor recti 
position en ay part. 

TBS COURTi That is all right. You hare the 
privilege of making the decision hut I have the necessity 
of seeing that the rules of this Court are complied with. 

M R . MKfSRsj To go on, as a member of the 
Communist Farty sad leader in the Communist -fsrty, we 
are going to produce evidence that will show what I did was 
to continue and extend what 1 did as a trade unionlat. 

We Communista actively supported the wage 
demands and strike struggles of the trade unions in thia 
area. *e fought passage of the Taft-Hartley Law, which 
has dome such harm to the American labor movement. 

Testimony will prove that at the end of &orld 
War II, we fought for an extension of price controls, 
and full employment baaed on ps eeeful trade b» tween all the 
nations of the world, teattmany will show that I ant my 
Party consistently took to the workers the bseio need of 
the negro-white unity, making special efforts to convince 
white workers on thia point, by demonstrating the feet 
thet diaeriminatioa and disunity Injured all workera, 
negro and white. 



Aa an organization of negro and white member a. 

all on equal footing, me will show that ve conducted 

many struggles against Jim Grow, discrimination, police 

brutality end frame-ups against the negro people, P f 

have worked for FKPC locally and nationally; aupported 

the Jim Crow Repealer both locally and nationally. 

•i'e will enter testimony to prove that I and my 

Party have consistently opposed the trusts that dominate 

the life of the community. V* will show that we have 
opposed the increase In the coat of transportation every 

time the B« T. C. seeks a price gouge* 

we will Introduce testimony to show we favored 

rent control and opposed the Increase in the prloe of 

milk. You heard from one of the proapective Jurors 

yesterday that he heard me at the hearing which was held 

at the City Council opposing an increase in the price of 

milk, and telephone ratea and so an. *e have appeared 

in opposition to all Increases in utiiitiea ratea both 

In legislative and public hearin a and public meetings 

and through distribution of leaflets and other m a t e r i a l . 

iVa will show as representatives of a political 

party that I and some of my co-defendants have covered the 

state legislature at Annapolis in favor of the Soldiera 

Bonus f o r the Veterans of our State emd were joined by 

the labor movement and other organisations In opposition 
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| 
| to the infamous Ober Law. 
| W t*. U « „„...X0 O. ̂  - « . 
j] beginning ef the Korean *ar, ve will shoe that w* 
Ij i 
!j ire Jested a program at a pubile hearing in City Hall ana I 

jj in leeflets and the press, which had for its purpose 
|i • • ! 
j relieving the distress of the unemployed workers and 
t i 

their families and, In addition, made eonorete proposals 
for providing job* that weald alio* them to get away from 

it i 
ii i 
ij the dangerously low standard of living provided by relief j 

j — 
ji We will prove that as we did theae thinge, and 
ji many more, we eon stent ly endeavored to convince the workera, 
j! the negro people, the small business man, professional 
I ! * • 

I! . • 
;l people, the thing that I had learned even before 1 joined 
•ji '•• • . • • . 
i; the Communist Party - that Socialism is th* only permanent 
ji . ' . 
ji enswer to the llle that beeet the majority of the American 
I • • ' • ' • ij people. 
!• - -

ij We will also prove thet else* the end of World 
ji '• 
• »ar II, I, my oo-defend ante and my tarty have constantly 
ji 
ii fought for a peaceful world bases on big power unity, 
il 
ii mbieh in the beginning had been the eore of the united 
i! 
|| Batlea*. For a long time w« have demanded the outlawing 
} of the atom bomb by all nations, as the best way of 
h 
i; guar ant** lag that no atom bomb* fall on elti** like 
ii 
t; 
ii Baltimore. 
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fte will prove thet ire here vlgoneusly opposed 
i I 

the present drive of big business toward an ell-out war, 
i 

. , and that ve oppose it as being contrary to the best | 
i interests of the Ameriean people. . j 

. , • • • I 
•' During thle triel, I and ay co-defend ents are' j 

1 • i 
going to demolish this false charge that we conspired to 

• - • ' j 

• 
teach and advocate the violent overthrow of the Government 

i . . . . . i of the United fitetee. . We will prove that we Move advocated 
• 

and fought for mere democracy for the people aa the best ! 
i 

guarantee ef the peaceful transition from a capltaliat j 
; 

! 

to a socialist society* 
• . . ' i 

•. we will prove that this policy is based oa a , 
* • j eorreet interpretation of the world-wide science of ! 

Har xism-tenlniaa • 

«e will show that this science, which we do 
i • • : 
! teach and advocate to the best of our ability, is a science 

baaed on the experiences of the labor movement in all 

countries. j 

m will demonstrate that the science of Marxian* 

! L eninlam is not e dead selenee with formulas learned by j 

i • - • i 
• rote, but a science that expands end enriches Itself by ; • new experiences, by new knowledge acquired, will show 

I that it'is a growing science which develops new deductions ' 1 
i • 

and formulatee new policies, based on the developments of ; 
• 

a changing historical situation* 

! 
•I. i 
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We ere going to prove that the policies and 

program of the American Communist i'arty, based on the 

science of Marxism-leninism, spring from and are 

influenced by the needs and desires of the American working 

elaas, the negro peoplo9 the small farmers and ao on. 
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1-1 1 #« are going to prove that neither I, my party nor 
* flws • j! 
Cvy 12*10: my eo*defendants now or have ever taught or advocated the 
bl 

i| violent overthrow of the United Statea Government. We are 
!j '! 

going to prove, instead, that a pattern of violence sterna ! 
I 

from capitalism, and that the working-class and Begro 
people are victims of the violence of the capitalist aye tern, ' 

i 
with the innumerable deaths, Injuries and diseases in the ! 

factories, mines, and mills, the attacks against men and 

women on strike, for a better living, as a result of . 

J dangerous and unhealthy working conditions, the Inability ; 
Ii • : 
i| to aecure proper medical care, the terrible housing conditions 
it i ' j 
ij particularly of the Hegro people In the City of Baltimore, j 
; Here in the City of Baltimore the Hegro people 
ii • i 
|; comprise 2$ per cent of the population, yet are crushed into \ 
ii \ 
;| a little more than five per cent of the available housing ; 
ij 1 

\ facilities. ; 
V : 

\ In our opinion, this Is the example of force and ! 
ii ! 

jj violence that we have to deal with In this country, and it 
I does not stem from the Communist Party. We will show it is 

.ii • jj tha working people, particularly the Hegro people, who are ii 
!| haunted by police brutality and frame-ups, unequal Justice 
i : • • 
ii in the Courts. 
I' ' 

j! 3»COBB2?4 That is decidedly not germane to this 
il 
|j case to undertake to indict the Courts in this opening state-
!' • ' 

jj ment. I shall ask you to delete th* reference. 
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' MH. M3YEHS! well. Your Honor, I could think of 

Homo eases* 

THE COUaTs Ho, 1 do not care to have any further 

remarks on that at this time. Any criticism of this trial 

you are entitled to make in a proper way at the proper time 

whenever it becomes necessary to do it, but 1 am not willing 

to sit here as a representative of the Administrative and 

Judicial Departments of tbe United States and permit & purely 

extraneous accusation to be made against tike administration 

of jus ties .in the Federal .Courts* If, when and as you desire j 

to Introduce any evidence that is germane in this case I ! 

will rule upon It. I exclude It in this opening statement. 

- Please proceed. j 

m. ummSi All right. Your Honor. we are going to! 

show that force and violence was used by big corporations 

like the Gelanese plant, Bethlehem Steel. Consolidated Coal 

Company, when workers tried to improve their conditions of 

life, fa are going to demonstrate that in the transition 

from capitalism to socialism the danger of force and violence, 

if it should come — and we believe it could be stopped — 

would come from a tiny handful of the big monopolists who 
1 

will be most relucts** to yield to the overwhelming majority | 

of the people, to let go of an obsolete capitalist system wht ch 

has given them such an easy living in the form of super- j 

profits at the expense of everybody else* We are going to | 
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| prove that the manner of our arrests, and tha vary act of 
bringing ua to trial la an aot of violence and desperation 

! by a eapitaliat olaaa who haa no answers to ita inaoluable 
i 

)i problems, yat la determined to try and prevent me and my 
I . 
j farty from preaenting our viewpoint In the market place of 
ij • • • 
j ideaa for acceptance or rejection by the people* 

While we Communiate are firmly convinced that 
Socialism in America and in every oountry Is inevitable, we 
do not regard it aa being immediately on the order of the day: 
for this country, nor do we venture to predict the time, j 

methods, or form of establishment by which the majority of the 
I American people will want to establish Socialism. We have no i 

blueprints. However, we do wiah to show what we taught and , 
! how Soclaliam can peacefully come to America baaed on the 
! Marxiat -Leninist theory and the recent developmenta of 
! Soclaliam in other countriea. We will do this to refute the j 
false charge of advocating and teaching future violence which 
has been thrown at us by the Government indictment. 

In this trial we will prove that Instead of secret 
conspiracies we have made every effort to get our views and 

I j i ideas to the people through every medium, the press, radio, 
public meetings, leaflets, and public hearInge before Federal,j 

State, and City bodies. j 

i ! 

j we will prove that our policy of industrial concentre-
jj tion, which the prosecution by devious methods is attempting t+ 
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• •' . | 

41«tert:« if based en a oommon sense Idea of tha labor movement, 

particularly in its organising drives of going first into 1 
i 

nay and dacisiva factories where the majority of industrial i • workers are concentrated — the big factories, 
We will show that the machinery of the Communist 

rarty, the way it works, la based on the common sense and 
American idea of the majority rule. j 

Finally, we will prove that we are not really J 

being tried for conspiring to teach and advocate the overthrow/ 
of tha United States Cteverament as quickly as circumstances ! 
will permit. We are not being tried because we reconstituted! 
the Cojamuuist Party in l$k$> We are going to prove that we ! j • have been hailed into Court for what we teach and advocate | 
today ~ an immediate end to the war In Korea, peaceful j 

1 
negotiations between the united Statea, the Soviet Union, 

i \ 

Great Britain, France and China, peaceful co-existence of the j. 

•i 
United Statea and the Soviet Union, something that the j Communist Party has taught and worked for since the Sovle t ; 
l&ilen was founded in. 1919. j 

Ve are going to prove that we are being tried | 
because of our steadfast opposition to a war program that is j 
providing tremendous profits for a handful of monopolists, ! 
while rapidly pauperising the majority of the American people • 
a war program that has already resulted in millions of dead 

and injured in Korea, and vhoae inevitable result would be j 

1 
1 

' :• " ".' '• ' - ; : • t 
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W* are going to prove that wa hat* boon hailed into 
Court by th* Government1 * Department of Justice in it* 1 
•ffort to hid* it* own corruption and other d«parta*nts of j 
government. ' 

we ar* golzg to prow* that this trial i* part of a j 

program of intimidation In an *lfort to prevent th* whol* j 
t 

p*opl* from demanding paae* and democracy, a* ar* going to j 
prove it 1 * part of a plan to crush th* American trad* union 

i 

movement. We ar* going to prow* it 1* part of a aehem* to 
hold back th* valiant drlv* of the Hegro p*opl« toward* th* 
Immediate fulf llment of full democracy according to tha 
ideale of America* 

We ar* going to prov* that this trial is part of a 
conspiracy Against th* Constitution and tfee Bill of Bights j 

i 
which, if not checked, will lead into a Fascist America, and 
we will prove that we teach that *uoh a disaster to America, 
as well a* a world war, can and will be prevented by the 
American p«opl*. 

We will *how that w* base this conclusion on the 
history of America, our proud revolutionary beginning, th* 
ssoond revolution, which took the form of a civil war and 
drov* from power the slave owners of the South and th*ir 
pal* la th* Xorth, th* pion**ring spirit that built th* We*t, 
the militant traditions of th* American people, the working 

* disastrous atomic war. 
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elast* In its struggle to organist tha trade union movement, ! 
We will prove that me base our thinking on these 

things t On the proud history and traditions of the Hegro j • people who have fought unceasingly for over 300 years, first ! 
i 

against tha yoke of slavery, and now for full and equal 1 
1 citizenship, the Jewish people, and many other national | 
i 

i 
groups brought to America. 

We will show that wa are firmly convinced that the ; 
t 

i 
Aaaric an people have learned the lassons of the terrible 
world war that ended in 1945. They learned how a bloody j 

i i 
Fascist ilka Hitler, under the garb of fighting Communism, 
drenched the world in a blood bath and brought death and • destruction to his own country. j 

We base it on these conclusions: We are firmly 
convinced of the old saying, "It won»t happen he»" 

Ladiea and gentleman of tha jury, I aak you to 
weigh the evidence that we are going to present very carefully 
with tha full consciousness of the fact that this is a 
political trial and that I am on trial as a political leader, j 

that a political party is on trial, and I am convinced that 
you will reach but one decision for myself and my GO-

j 
defendants — that of not guilty. w Thank you very much. ! 

i ! 

j THE COURT: Mr. Buchman, ia it your turn now or not?' 
I i 

! i 
I 

i 
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MR. BOCHMAHt Ho, Mr. Brahman. 
i i 

TBE COUfWi Mr. Brnverman, do you wish to speak? ; 
O m i B STATJBMBHT OS BEHALF OF OSPSHOAJHT B/tAVEHMAN j • m MB, BiiAVEltMASS > | 

i 

MH. BHAVXRMAHi tour Honor, ladies and gentlemen 
of the jury, my name is Maurlee Bravermen* I am one of the j 

i 

defendants in this ease and, as Mr, Plynn has already told 
i T 

you, X am an attorney. X am representing myself or defending 
myself today, and daring the course of this trial, beoauae X 

i i 

feal that I am defending my honor, my ideaa, my liberty and j 
my professional reputation. 

I would like to talk to you for just a few minutes 1 • about myself so that you can know a little bit more about me. j 
j 

I was born 36 years ago just about 1*0 milea from i 
i here, in Washington, 0. 0. For the past 30 years X have \ 

lived in Baltimore City. X lived for the first 1$ of those 
years at South Baltimore where I went to school. i 

X graduated from the Baltimore City College. Sven i 
as a youth I was active in civic and community affairs of the 
neighborhood and the eity in which X lived. As a matter of 
fact, X waa President of the Young Peoples* Bible Class of i 

ft) the Synagogue to which X belonged, and it waa there that X j 

ft 
met my wife. We now have two young daughters. One is aged ! 
12 and the other will be 9 very aoon. | 

I have always been active in civic and community 

i 
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«f/b3 i| affairs. For example, X have served on & lawyers' committee 
to oolloot fund* for various appeals for tba Associated 
Jewish Charltlss. I have served as a cub master. You may 
know that that is the youngest group of the scoutmasters. 
This was a church which was in South Baltimore, I think, on 
the corner of Hanover and Hampton Strawta. X served for two 
years as president of the Parent Teachers Association at the 
school where my young daughter attends. For tha past three 
years I served as secretary for the synagogue. 

Mr. Flynn mentioned a few of the jobs I .have held. 
He left out one. That is that I operated a grocery store in 
Bast Baltimore for a period of about five years. During the 
time that I was going to law school and for a period after I 
graduated and was practio} ng law — that is, until I 
established a law practice — I drove a taxi cab. 

X was admitted to the practice of law In 1941, 

admitted to all courts of this State, including the Supreme 
Court of the united States, and it has already been mentioned 

1 

I have praotlced law in this very court. j 
Included In my professional activities I have served | 

on the Judiciary Committee of the National Lawyers Guild, whlon 
I 

is a committee that concerned Itself with the appointments to \ 
the Federal bench. X have served on various committees which j 

were interested in the problem of making legal services available 
to people in low income groups. ! 
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during all th* tan year* that 1 have been an 
attorney and an officer of our courts I have always aought I 

to be reaponalble to my oath of off lea aa an attorney,—My j 
• • I 
, • i 

oath of office to uphold the court* of the United State*, and 

I have always sought to be responsible to my profession in j 

helping settle disputes, guide human relations, and Improving! 
i 

the law. i 
I 

As a lawyer I have come into immediate contact with; 

practically all phases of the problems of modsrn society. I 
i 

have represented trade unions, Kegro people who were victims j 

of discrimination, tenants who were in difficulties with their 
landlords,- workingmen seeking compensation for their j 

occupational injuries. I have represented the for*lgn bom; 
I have r*pr***nted people subpoenaed before the Un-American j 

Actlvitlea Committee — yes, and 1 have represented th* j 

Communist Party in Maryland. i 
i 

As a lawyer I became concerned and sought to get j 
i 

at the roots of injustice, bigotry and exploitation. Thus 
it was natural that as a lawyer, and particularly because of 
tha kind of practice I had, a poor man's practice, if you 

i 

will, that I read, studied and acquired a theory of government 

and of society. 

the Government in this case says that my ideas of 
i 

government were such that I conspired with others to teach j 

and advocate th* violent overthrow of the Government of the 



I W/blO United States by force and violence,, Not only do I emphatically 
ii 
I: deny that I ever so conspired, but I will prove, and the 
jj 

evidence in this case will prove, that my ideas and 
consequently what X taught anl advocated was the full use of 
American democratic processes and the strengthening of our 
democratic inatitutions. 

Tbe Government in ita indictment charges that the 
i 

|defendants in this case carried out 16 acts in furtherance 
|| of the so-called conspiracy to teach and advocate force and 
violence. 15 of these acts relate to meetings of one kind 
lor another. The remaining act is an article alleged to. 
Iihave been written by Mr. Meyers. Four of the acts relating 
to meetings relate to ma. I emphatically deny that I ever 

u I) 

jattended any meeting where I or anyone else present conspired 
to teach and advocate or did advocate the overthrow of the 
government by force and violence. Any one aaying that I 
taught and advocated foroe aid violence is thoroughly a vicious 
I: 
land malicious falsehood. 
ji 
jj TBE COURT J Now, Up, Brave r .am, as an attorney you 
bust know that that is not a proper remark for you to make at 
l 

this time, 
! MH. BRAVBHMASt If I may finish. Your Honor — 
il 

} THE C OUSTt You have no evidence which has been 
offered yet which has justified any such comment in advance on 
What the evidence may be. As an attorney I regard fthat as a 
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iwej*y improper remark; to bato boon made. 

Members of tha jury, lot mo eay to you that nothing 
that you hoar in the opening statements of counsel is to be 
regarded aa evidence In this case. Xou have heard a vsry 
extended narration of the facts to be shown both by Mr. Plynn 
sad by Mr. Meyers. Bone of that Is yet evidence in this case, 
and nothing that you hear in the opening statement should be j 
regarded by you as true unless and until it is proven by I 
evidence. 

Xou may proceed, Mr. Braverman*. 
MB. BRAVSRMAI* Thank you, Sir. 
The indictment charges that this conspiracy of which 

I am supposed to be a member started April 1 , 1 9 4 5 * the 
evidenoe will show that on April 1 6 , 1 9 i $ # l£ days after I am 
supposed to have entered such a conspiracy, I wrote a letter 
to President Truman extending my condp lenee* on the death of 
Franklin rtoosevalt and pledging my support to President Truman 
after he had stated hi* intention to carry on the policies of 
Boosevolt. 

The indie tea at In thia oase ehargea that I would or 
did publish and circulate articles, books, and so forth, that 
teach and advocate the overthrow ef the Government by force 
and violence. The evidence will show that all of my writings, 
whether they were briefs, articles, radio broadcasts, pamphlets; 
or letters, not only did not teach an, advocate force and 
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violence, but, on tbe contrary, I taught that the American 
people annuls! make tha widest and fullest use ef their 
democratic proeeseea, that la, to petition the Government for 
redress of grievances, to write letters to their government 
officials elected or appeintad, to go to Annapolis, to the 
City Hall, to Washington, and tell our representatives in 
parson what we wanted and te seek the help of tbe Courts 
whenever they felt their constitutional rights ware in jeopardy 

The evldenee will show, for Instance, that I did 
publish a pamphlet in which I attacked the violence of the 
polled brutality — this after the Sun papers had carried a 
aeries of atorlea exposing police brutality in Baltimore* 

The evldenee will show that the conclusions of this 
pamphlet that I wrote, published and circulated in IQjl 
were that the lessons of history demonstrate that whan the 
people join:- together they have more democracy, and thus 
In this pamphlet I urged people to write to the Governor 
expressing their sentiments about police brutality. 

Tha Oovarnment mentioned today that I was chairman 
or an officer of tha Civil Bights Congress. Tha evldenee 
will show that during tha time X was counsel for this org ami sec

tion X worked for civil rights for all people and for the 
extension of democracy. 

Barlier X mentioned X had acquired a theory of 
Government and society. The evidence will show that X believe^ 
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and' consequently taught? and advocated the idea that 'Hie 
devenseant should'- he the servant of 'the people, that no J 

government agency has a right to oay what are good nor what | 
are hid ideasf that the problems facing the American people I 

today, the problems of or peace„ of high prices,' of .! 
. discrimination against ''the legro people. anti*Sealtlsm, j • 

i 
the rights of labor to organise their unions freo of government . • . •• ' I control — The*© problems cannot b© Solved except hy allowing! 
free debate In the market place of ideas. 
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Own fie j 
Wkr 12*30 X tanght and advocated tha theory that social 

1 i 
progreaa can ha aehlavad hast through tha free exchange of 
Ideas, and that any efforts to prosecute men and wosjen for • thair Ideas is suhverslva of good government* and conse-
quantly X taught and advocated that laws like the Smith Act, : 
the McCarran Act, Taft-Hartley Act, the Ober Law ware un- | 
democratic and should be repealed. 

j i 
TBB COURTs Do you think that la a proper remark 

for you to make here in Court in a case while you are on ' ! 
trial? • ; 

i 1 
now, are.yom seeking to use this trial for die* j 

cusslon of political questions? j • MR. BRAVERMANi tour Honor, my politieal ideas j 
are on trial. ! 

THE COtJHTt Mo, no, they are not. You may proceed, 
but my judgment is that it is an entirely Inappropriate 
statement to have made. It is not political in its nature 
but it is a Judicial trial. 

MR,. BRAV&MM&K? X am trying to ahow that the 
evidence of all my activities which X hope to introduce in ! 
this trial *— 1 • THE COURTi Hot your future activities. ! 

MR. BflAVKKHAMj I not only urged people to vote 1 
: i. j 

t 

but X took them down to the Court House in my automobile to j 
register to vote. I urged the abolition of poll taxes ! 

i 
. • • • ' i 

i .• • . . . • . ( 
i 

t •• ! 
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because I felt that they kept people In the South from voting.' 

The evidence will show that none of this was 

window dressing, that this is what X did, advocated and 

taught; 

The evidence will ahow that at every one of the 

nestings X attended X urged the use r-f democratic processes, , 

this whether it was a tenant's council meeting when X die-

cussed the O.P.A. laws, or a meeting where X discussed foreign 

affairs and urged the people to send letters to the president 

setting forth their sentiments for peace. j 

X believe and consequently taught and advocated 

that only Congress may make war and that Congress being 

elected by the people shall be responsible to the people's 

desires. Thus X taught and advocated that the people have 

th* right to petition Congress to and the war in Korea, and 

X believe that what X taught and advocated is best expressed 

In the words of Thoreau when he said. 

"The law will never make men free; it Is men who 

have got to make the law free. They are the lovers of law 

and order who observe the law when the Government breaks it»* 

Consequently the evidence will show that where X 

felt that public officials had abused the powers of their 

office by refusing to grant equality or equal justice to 
but 

negroes. I taught and advocated, not force and violence, Athe 

use of democratic processes to correct these abuses* 
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, The evidence will show that I helped organize 
! conferences to achieve the paaaage of a Fair Employment 
it 

Practlcea Lair* to ellsiinata poll taxes* and to save tha 
, Uvea of negroea* unjustly convioted, and as a lawyer who 
! love* Justice and aa an American citizen who loves democracy* 

j! 

i! X have a hatred for tha oppreeelon of the negro people. 
! The evidence will show that early in ay life as an 
I • 
! attorney* I came to discover that it was tha Communist Party 
j! who hast represented tha intereata of the working people. I 
ji 

1 eonalderad it an honor therefore that X became couneel to 
tha Communist Party of Maryland, and X represented that Party 

Ii 
ji in many matters including tha legal proceedinga around the 
i 
I • 

Early in my practice as an attorney I aaw that 
|! 

! it was always tha working people, both white and negro* who 
j! had the most at stake, who are the hardeat hit by wars* 
!! depressions, high prices, high taxee, prejudice* and that 

I 
j; it would be the working people* along with the negro people, 
i; 
I the small business man, thasmrmars and professionals Ilka 
jt 

|j myself who held the key to the solution of our social and 
I econowric problems, and who would eventually bring about a 
|| world of peace, security, fraadom and abundance. 
ji , : , . . 

: Thus I supported labor as an attorney and aa a 
jj citisen in its efforts to organise, to aaak better conditions 
and a better standard of living. 



'leayi bwliev* In •oeial,t#»:# and X advocated the 
idea Hint the nbolitl&ii #f opf^aaioii* e^Ioltatlen* economic 
ami*** unwloymant, and the- tause*' of m» would he aehiawl 
by the pauoefml aoeiaitit r̂ orisainlantion ef soolety, that 
Is by th*-common wmwmhtp saa &p*m*im ot th* nation** 
economy baaed .©a ppoi^tton fo# social us* instead of 'for 
$t©flts under *vimttn**jife of th#:i?*opi* led by the working 
elmmav . 

X-beliov* that we 'will eventually have socialism, 
a higher kind of a deme^rMy established by the free choice . 
of the majority of the' American people. 

fhe evidence in this case will show you that X 
did not enter into any ec^apirmoythat.l did.not eonspir* to. 
teaeh and advocate, fore* and .violence, -

fhe evidence in this case will show you that all 
my activities as a' lawyer, and as a citizen have been to 

strengthen the Institutions of American democracy and to 

strengthen our constitutional principles to bring about the 

widest possible use of tha democratic processes. 

• X suggest that what Mr, Flynn was saying to you. 

and what X have said, what Mr, Plynn for the Government has 

said and what I have amid Is not evidence and the other 

counsel will say in their opening remarks, thai is not evi

dence, and it may be some weeks before the defendants will 

be able to present their case. Nov, the things X. have told 
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yon mm things that x itould like yom to- tseisp to mind 00 

wtoUs tfc* ®w®*mm% is presenting its fettp i n vaxi& 

whftt'th# 6*af«naaati intend to prow iana to demonstrate in ' 
th* m%$mm* 'and 1 a« eottfldaist that when have heard 
all, the .evidence in tti* man that w will bring, in & verdict 
#f -MfUittiil* 

t thank you for your p&tisttct* 
3HB COUUTi low, nr. tu&ho&n* 
• OPBUM Sl&TSMHIf 01 OF fin BOTttfcftlfS'S 
• By Mr. Harold Bt#:h»nsii 
• MM* BOCMMaHf May it th« Oourt, Mr.- Fortm* 

Had-indies and 0entle»»» of the Jury, aa you prohnhly hav* 
gathered thie ia not m ordim^y offense that is charged aa 
sgftinst individuals* as lenders df a Political Party as part 
* £ * on»e, ttoa stwvg* mth aspect to coiwunlst doetrlnes 

Mm? my imM is. Mfcrold Buohman, And I m an attorney 
in Ssltifitora, and 1 ff|ir*asnt two peopl®, Hr* Philip pnsnfefs.ui 
$$id Urn* SeglAii ̂r̂ skfeld« 

• 

X «mild Wm to- explain, as was- indicsted to the 
fourth that -X sjpftsfc mm on behalf of only ons of them, and t 
%dU address sayself ** «m**>l -only for Mr* fhillp Frankfe>ld* 

Mow, X -would. 1U»-. to r#f#r briefly to some things 
that th* oovê msent intteiittd* ' tfr» iftyittt* 1 thinks spoke 
abjout thrss- things.' in general* Mm** he dfessrlbeA the 
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activity of my client, and t would like to tail you just 
what that la, and sacondly to explain to you about Marxism-
Leninism, and X will try briefly because it la difficult, it ! 
is a difficult subject, simple and difficult at the same 
time, to toll you something about what is this sort of 
mysterious Marxism - Lenin lea, what it is, 

•Then thirdly X will tell you, attempt to show what 
the defendants or Mr, Frankfeld rather did, and something 
about Marxism - Leninism or scientific socialism, what they 
did from 1 9 4 5 to 1 9 5 1 , what they actually taught and advocated, 
now, as to the books that you will probably hear about, the 
books that will probably drive you mad during the course of 
the trial, the books of Marxism - Leninism, and X want to j 

give you some idea of those books, but all books, all j 

magasines, all newspapers, they have not been as we will j 

show you mysteriously secretly circulated in the State of ! 
Maryland or elsewhere, 

X say to you that we will show you that for example 
"The Communist Manifesto" and "State and Revolution", the 
first being a work by Ksrl Marx, and the second by Lenin, j 

are In every library in the United Statea, and we will show 1 

you in Baltimore City, or in every university, or In any j 

ordinary book store. j 
Certelnly the work of Karl Marx, *»as Xapltal" is j . . . i 

one of the classics of the world, a well-known work dealing 
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with economic and political aspects. 
We will show you that tha paper, tha "Daily Worker* 

tha Dally Communist Newspaper or "Political Affaire* whioh 
war* thai? organs and magazines In whloh thay taught about 
theory which ara purchacaable by anyone, and Nr. Frankfeld 
promoted tha aarkat and its sale from tine to time, and all 
thama things, all these Ideas are something they attempted 
In th* light of day to get the people to accept, their ideas. 

Now, I want to say that th* Ideas ara a natural 
thing, that thay come from on* country to another, a* we will 
show for example that they were the ideas of Bosse&u, and 

j montesquieu, another Frenchmen, and .John Locke, as the 
I 

| ideas went to England, and these ideas go from one country 
j to another. 
j • Then when w* eome to America there la the name of 

with 
Tom Fain* who became associated A b e American Revolution which 

1 Inspired the French Involution back in 1789* *® ideas travel 
back and forth. 

j We will show you that Communist Ideas are not a 
foreign importation, but they were In the early colonies end 
existed in 1732 whan a group of three hundred name to this 
country and tried an experiment which failed. After that 
the?* was another one of these experiments in which there 

ji \ • 
| was the person, Horace Oreely, the man who said, *oo West 
| Toung Man," and another one by Brisbane, the father of 
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ABrtsbane who waa with the Hearst Newspapers, 
It waa a question of ideas being carried forth, tha | 

various problema of human beings frost one place to another [ 
with respect to wars, depressions, poverty and hunger, the 
desire for human beings for a batter life and a better standard 

1 

of living. | 
Around tha l&tO'a as a result of the development j 

| of industrial aooiety men began to discover the nature of 
J their phyaleal universe and became aware of certain problems, 
and about the same time two aermana, exiles in England, living: 
in England used the ideas or some of the ideas that had bean j 

'i • . i 
it davaloped with raapest to aoaialiam, and used aome of the 
«! ideas of Benjamin Franklin, and also others, and they pub-
lished the "Communist Hanlfesto". . | 

How, I wanted to he understood that in explaining | 
ji this I am not trying to persuade, to proaelytlse, if that 
jj ware possible but in asking this so that you can see what 
!| the defendant,' this defendant taught, to see about these 
ideas, to advocate and teach these things which are the 

i 
l 

result of our human experience because the Bill of Rights In 
thla country formulated certain ideas aa a result of human i 
experience, and when you come to these things which ware' : 
davaloped as a result of the stream of history, you hava to | 
understand the tlmea in which the thing waa written and the 
society in which they lived, as thay began at a certain stags j 



after nan acquired a eertain knowledge of tools and society 

began to develop into classes• No** Harx developed that, 

hut ha did not make that discovery. Xt nam made. 

Then there developed the various stages of slave 

and master and then there developed the stage of feudalism, 

the lord and serf, and then from that point where you had the { 

worker and manufacturer or capitalist, which was an ordinary i 

natural process. j 

It is on that basis that we come to the worker j 

where there was the system where the worker did not 'have 
i 

enough money to buy the production that waa made and there 
i 

waa a concentration of wealth in a few hands, but they were ! 

the victims of an economic system, and then there were the ; 

resulting depressions that we all know about. That is all 
i 

familiar to all of us, as we can probably remember from our | 

knowledge of American history, reading about the trade union j 

movement, and some of you will probably remember Bugene Dabs, j 
i 

Then you come down to the 19th Century, and Russia , i l ; 
i and you have the example of X.enin, but you have to r*m*mber 

tha times in which It was written where people could not 
t 

exactly go out on a street corner and say certain thlnga and 
1 j 

therefore they said overthrow, or some such, and that is j 

what X want to make clear ao that you can understand it, that 1 

you have to understand the people who wrote it and the times 
in which they lived because they had no Bill of Rights at that 

i 



%IM*'TII*-*twtoMllj yo« reach th© later'tlwa such as « u 
related to by Franklin Roosevelt, interring to the economic 
royallsta,.'and In the 9Q»» It «t$ the robber barons and 
with faddy JSeoamrelt it wss tba trust busters. 
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In American we hate what la also referred to 
aa the "Sixty ffsmiliee". Ton hare eight fiaaneial 
syndicates controlling £00 corporations and 60 faniliee | 
eon trolling 70 percent of the American eeonony and 
through that control they control the political structure | 
of the country, the polltleal policy through radio and 
the preae and television and control in the sense of the 
thinking of the country. 

TBjh COURTi tet, Buohman, X think yea are going 
far afield end far beyond the purposes of an opening 
statement. ! 

i 
MB. BUOKMA&t X am trying to shoe — | 
T B S COURT: ROW mush time do you sleh? Will | 

i 

you conclude By fire minutes of one? 
i 

MR. BCC1KAB2 That fill have allowed me 25 j 
| 

ê.̂lm̂êm̂̂s\»̂fêŝm̂  ê  

THB COURT: You would then have had about a half 
near, yes. I do not went to unduly restrict you hut it 
is so perfectly clear to me that the line you are going 
into no« is not in accordance vita my understanding ef an 
opening statement, tou are making an argument. 

ttu BUCBJfAB; ' X am trying to outline the 
violence, what the subject ia, aa it ian't a mystery* 

TEs COURT: Perhaps you are seeking to introduee 
• i 

an argument, ihat this Jury vents to know, what are the ] 
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issues of fact In this ease? 

MR* BUCHMAH: Let me say this: The Government 

charges that Marxism and Leninism teach the overthrow -

THS COURT; You can sum up by denying that there 

la a revolutionary doctrine of aggression by force, which 

la the program of the Marxist Party. 

LfA* BUCBMAN: I want to dlaouaa that but it 

isn't so simple, Your Honor. 

THS COURT: I don't want to restrict you exeept 

to state you are not following the ordinary rule of an 

opening statement. 

MfU BCOMMA** This is not an ordinary oaae and 

what I am trying to do la a imply show briefly -

THE COURTi Mo, it is not the ordinary eaae. X 

propose to keep before the Jury the Issues of the case, 

which are simple end clear as far as X have been able to 

get them. 

MR. BUCHMAN: I am trying to do that, first to 

ahow tbe principles -

THS COURT: Go ahead. 

MR. BUCHMAK: How they preclude any foree and 

violence* 

THS COUHTi X don*t want to argue with you. 

m* BUCHMAN. To remind you aXX, when you hear 

this doctrine of Marxism or Leninism or revolution in the 
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text*. remembering th* time end place and situation was 

different when they were written, and to underatand hen 

they apply to America, and I want to tall you a little 

about this defendant's life briefly end how he applied 

theae principles in the 1345-1951 period, to show you 

how he did net or could not advocate or teach the over

throw of the Government by force and violence, but by 

virtue of the control of the means of communications, 

those in control of political power are able to make 

those ehargee, 

Mr, JTankfeld was born in 1907 on the lower 

Bast Side of Hew ¥..rk and grew up under conditions of 

extreme poverty. He had to go to work at an extremely 

young age, even before he was able to obtain a work 

permit* at the ego of 13, and his family, his father 

wa* either laid off or on strike in the garment iaduatry 

in those days and his mother had to take in work, and 

it wa* a very herd eerly youth, and finally he became a 

member, as was explained to you by flynn, of the 

workers Party, about which there wes not ths apprehension 

which exists today. 

Be joined and collected dues and collected money 

and he became & socialist, socialist Ideas in those 

days were very different from today and on every street 

corner someone would be talking about socialism. In 
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Mew York, in the early century, there was a socialist 

candidate for Mayor of New York and he received a Quarter 

million votes. 

He joined the Young ..orHers isrty at the age of 

15 and left after about three years in the business to go 

out and take a job in Ohio, where he tried to organize 

other workers and where he learned, aa you know, when 

they learned that a man waa a member of a union, he would 

lose his job, and then he helped raise funds for striking 

textile workers in i-'aseeie, JSes Jersey, and he actively 

participated in organizing workers all through the yeara 

for better working conditions, and during the depreaalon 

yeara and all the years before, to help the unemployment 

situation, particularly in Pennsylvania, where there were 

so many unemployed miners, is going to the legislature 

and getting the legislature to do soot thing for the needs 

of the miners, and he and the Communist ferty at that 

time were doing this - they were the first to raise a 

voice for unemployment insurance, something which la 

aecepted now as common. 

He did visit Hoaeow in 1931. He went there 

because he believed in socialism, an organization which 

Mr. ?iynn referred to by another scientific term, which 

simply means rule by the working people and reliance on 

the Russian forma - ~ the dictatorship in our language, 
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the American language, meaue Government ot the people, 

by the people and for the people* the vast, overnmaeming 

majority of the people, to control the miaea, mille and 

feetorlee and eo on, which the defendant eay are the 

product of all the people and should belong to all the 

people* 

Be waa erreated once and aerved tine, A poor 

farmer van losing hie farm during t © depreealon, a tax 

aale, end It was the moat peaceful tax eale in the county 

that year, which prevented the man from using his farm, ea 

a result of which, even though it wae peaoeful, he was 

arrested for inciting to riot, but the man's farm was 

saved. 

Mr. Flynn referred to leoturee. Mr. Frankfeld 

alao leotured on the history of the United ststes 

Government, in the Army, and waa commended very highly 

for it when he aerved several years in the army, and aleo 

in the years he continued to participate in struggles for 

the rights of working people, negro people and so on, 

beeauae of what Mr* Flynn refers to as the Communist 

Manifesto. 

the conception of now Communists should bring 

about not only changes in the society in which they live, 

aa a defendant, Mr. Frankfeld feels that the ultimate 

solution during the last five years has been socialism, 

not a destruction by force and violence. The major problem 
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ia soarlea la not one of bringing about ^oelallem but boa 

to preserve democracyg what are the alma of the American 

people and the people of Maryland* and those are the 

things be pre-occupied himself with and very frequently 

appeared before legislatures and city bodies on economic 

issues and Issues affecting all the people, and further, 

let me say thla on the <| ueatlon of force and violence, and 
i 

tale is certainly known to the prosecution, that since j 
I 

1936 that you will probably hear from the evldenee, when j 

at the time when the American Communlat -Party was a part j 

of the Coamuniet Internationale, at their National 

Congress, it was decided that the principal problem was i 
j 

not bringing about socialism but the prevention of faoielsm 

in destroying the representatives of the people, and from 

that point on, tbe Merle an Communlat Party has guarded 

itself not to create aoelaliam but in protecting the 

democratic principle a and protecting the Interests of the : 
i 

American people. 
i 

I think Mr. Bassett read to you the only way in 

which the sub jest of foroe and violence has ever been j 

discussed in the Communist farty* 

All the eiaaaica that Mr. Flynn will refer to 

that discuss force and violence will show that their main 

idea was not to bring about socialism but to preserve the 

democratic principles of this country aa applied to 



America and to- American rights* 
It is difficult to simply describe ox hlue-?rint 

m Acer lean Communist and to take something that was 

written in 1*17, 1985, 1950 or 1935. dealing with 

different conditions and applying it to anerlean conditions 

ire will shoe it would he unrealistic to make 

such a charge as it would he to say because we read the 

writings of Jefferson, who said, "The tree of liberty 

nuat be nursed every twenty yeare by the blood of 

patriots'1, that that, principle OP theory- eoulc be applied 

as of today* 
As I say to you, thia is not a simple case* 

*e conceive it to be the trim! of a poliitlcal leader 

and it is of historic Importance end we cell on you to 

wait until all the evidence is in and realize that your 

decision might not only affect the liberty of my client, 

which is very dear to him, but may affect the future of 

America, in determining whether people have the right to 

seek to know how to solve their problems, inantc you, 

' XhS comTj Members-of 'the jury, you have heard 

three hours of opening statements ..as to what the evidence 

is to be and whet the issues in the case are to be, fou 

have not heard a single word of evidence yet, 

' In order to keep the issues In thia. oase clearly 

before our minds, 2 think it necessary tor me at this 
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point to tell you what ara tha laaues indicated by the 

opening statements. 

1. The eontent ion of tha Government is that 

the Communist Party in the United states since 1695 baa 

been and is now a revolutionary party *»hich ha a a 

progrm the objective of which is to tali over the 

Government of the United States by force and violence as 

soon aa it ia possible for them to do so. That is issue 

of fact number one0 

The burden of proof ia certainly on the Govern

ment to show that and we do not presume it to be a fact, 

but that is the first issue. 

Now, the second and even more important ieaue 

in thia eaae for the defendants is this: Are they 

such officers a d members end representatives of the 

Communist Party that they themselves are committed to the 

doctrine and intention and objective of carrying out that 

program of the Party. 

The Government has searched affirmatively both 

those laaues and the defendants, so far ea I have followed 

and been able to follow their opening statement a, is that 

they emphatically deny both those issues of fact. 

That is what thia ease is about and this oaae la 

mmt about the question of whether Social lam ia a wlae 

economic theory or whether Communism la wise ea a purely 

economic theory. It is not whether the defendants have 
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been hu&anitarlen in their approach to society and have 
endeavored to better the oondltlona of tha working elaaaea 
or of aay particular race or portion of our great American 
community. This ia not a political forum. 

The defendants contend or say that it is a 
political trial. If, when and aa there ia evidence hearing 
on that, 1 will undertake to rule on it aa a matter of 
evidence, hut the lsauee of fact that we have before ua 
to try and which the evidence must relate to is what I 
have explained to yon. 

How, let me aay another thing. It la a criminal 
trial and the defend ants are presumed to be innocent until 
proven to be guilty and the burden of proof ia on the 
Government to prove that beyond a reasonable doubt. 

How, la the course of this trial, I rather 
anticipate from some of the things that have been aald in 
the opening at at ess at a that there may be questions aaked 
which may be objected to as a matter of evldenee. Now, 
the Judge is here to rale on matters of evldenee. It ia 
a part of the rules that apply to the Judicial Department. 
Ia the discussion which you may hear about the points of 
evldenee. there say be a colloquy between the lawyers and 
the Judge* in tha eouree of which it may be neeeaaary for 
the Judge to give his reasons for his ruling, but the thing 
that I want to caution you against la this: Ko thing 
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you and you ere to be tbe cole judges of the facta of . 
this ease* 

MB. BUCB&Aia' Before you conclude, Your Honor, 

I want to note my objection to the first end second 

portion of your remarks end would also like the oppor-

tunity to discuss it out of the hearing of the Mury, 

the reason on which I base my objection, ao that the 

matter can am clarified for the future. 

THii QOUHT; .Ve will take a recess until two • 
o'clock. 

(Thereupon, at 1?00 r« 32, t a recess waa taken 
until SsOQ p. ) 

Salter fls Cji 
After Bee. j ! 
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j AFTSOiiGOlI SESSION (2 :00 p.m.) 

| THE COURTi Proceed, gentlemen. 
II 
!| 

j! Sow, Mr. Buchman, you had some motion, or what do 

jj you want to aay? 

jj EH. BUCHMAHt Well, Your Honor, I waa going to 

|i prepare a formal motion — 
ji 
jj THE COURT: kVhat? 
ji 
|: MB. BUCHMAN: I am going to prepare a formal motion 
'j 
Jj 1 would like to file. Alao, I would like to request the 
ii 
I opportunity of a conference in chambers. Perhaps some of 

THE COURT: Some of these problems? 

ii Ma. BCCHBAB. Yes, Your Honor. 
I; 
ii THE COURT! What are they? 
;| MR. BUCHMAH: iVell, the first on* relates to Your 
ii Honor's theory of the case as expressed in your ruling, and 
j 1 don't want to discuss it at this time in the presence of 
! the jury. 

THE GOUliTi Do you want the jury to retire? 

j! MH, BUCHMAH i 1 would rather not take up that time 
i! 
;i if we could approach the bench, 
ii 
jj THE COURT: Very well, fta are ready for the evldenoe, 
then, are we? 

.i 

j; MR. BUCHMAH: I am going to file a ib rmal motion. 
THE COURT: what is the motion you wish to file? 
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MR. BUCBMABs X would rather not disease it in the i 
I 

preaenoe of tho jury. { 
THS COURTj I «n afraid you will have to diaouaa • 

It now unless wa aan go on with tha ease, 
nit. BUCHMA** Wall, wa can prooaad with tha eaee, 

tnan;:''":c | 
fKB COURT 1 Call your first witness, than, Mr. 1 

j 
Flysn. i 

i 
MM. FLXSMt Your Boner, before I call my first 

witness X would like to suggest to Your Honor that in view j 
1 

and in light of ear tain deeleloms, that X think it advlaable I 
I 

that Mr. end Mra. Frankfeld would tell the Court separately j • themselves that it is their desire that Mr. Buchman represent 
ee?m one of them. X think that that might be the proper thing 
to do in order that there may be no mi sunders tans ing at same 
future date aa to whether or not there is any conflict in the 

• 

representation of the two defendants. 
MR. BUCnmi: 1 can't understand the reason for 

that. Your Manor. X have an authorisation, X have entered 
my appearance. That should be aufficient. 

fHS C08RXi X am not clear that X understand your 
suggestion* 

MR* TLYOi Well, Your Honor will remember the 
Supreme Court decision whiob wa have up in tha Close ease right 
now in which they raised s question at some future tins where 

• 
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counsel was representing two adverse defendants In tha saw 
case, and X just wantad to ha sura that both, defendants 
wantad Mr, Bus hnan to raprssent them so that at a> me future 
data wa would not have that question arise that might give us 
none difficulty, 

fSS COURTt x have heard no suggestion of any 
lnoonslsteney between the two clients represented by Mr. 
Buohman, and unless and until that is made to appear I have 
to aeoept, of course, the action of the attorney in representing 

M R . PBimri a h right, sir. 
THE COURT: it is presumed to he authorised, and X 

understand Mr. Buohman says that it la authorised, 
MR, m i m t May it please the Court, before the 

Government starts its evidence I would just like the record 
to show that en behalf of the defendant Wood opening statement 
as to him la being reserved at this time. 

THB COURT: That X did not understand. Someone said! 
there would be four opening statements, and X supposed that that 

covered all the defendants. 

MB. wBltSTj Bo, Tour Honor. X think there must have 
been some misunderstanding as to that. X gathered from what 
Mr. Buohman said that there would be some opening statements 
and some reserving, and he indicated that there would be 
four who would open and others who would not. X would just 
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like it understand at this time that with respect to tha 

defendant Wood wa do reserve with tha opportunity to prooeed 

later* 

THE COURT: Vary wall* Proeaed. I think that Mr. 

Bushman said that ha would Xlka to reserve the statement aa 

to ona of hia two clients. 

MR. WRI(HT* That la correct, Your Honor* 

. ' MR, BUCHMAH s In accordance with Tour Honor*a 

permission. 
THE COURTi Vary waXX. CaXX your firat witness, 

Mr. Flynn. 

MR* FLYNKJ Mr* Faul Crouch, pleaee. 

MR. BUCHMANt If tha Court please, X would like to 
nova that all. witnassae other than this witness he excluded 
at this time from the courtroom. 

THE COUBSJi Do you mean witnesses on both aides? 

MH. WRIGHT! That is eorreot, Your Honor, X think 
that we ought to have the rule on the witnesses. 

THS COURTi It is always a little inconvenient to 
do that, but the Court is perfectly willing to do It whenever 
there ia any good reason for it. Would counsel be able to 
tell me why you think t^ere is a reason for excluding witnesses! 
in this -case? 

MR. tRI§HTi Your Honor, in my view, since one of the 

witnesses for the 0overnment will be on the stand and we have njc 
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way of telling precisely what will ba the nature of tha 
testimony and at what point it ia related to what any other 
witness may say, there may be some tendency,and quite probably 
so, as ia the reaaon for the rule on witnesses, to prevent the 
very influencing of testimony of subsequent witnesses by what 
he himself is hearing in Court, X think that that ia a very 
substantial basis and would protect tha rights of the 
defendants very amply. 

THE COURT J Anything to say, Mr. Flynn, on that 
point? 

kH, FLYNN: If it please the Court, we will not have 
any witnesses in the Court that will be able to listen to 
any witnesses we put on. Our witnesses will not come into 

jj the courtroom until they are called for testimony. 

THE COURT: Have you any witnesses in court now 
or have the defendants any witnesses in court other than 
the one who is about to be sworn? 

MR. FLYNN: We have not, sir. 
THE COURT: Have you? 

MR. WIGHT: Neither has the defense, Your Honor, 
except the defendants themaelvea who will later take the stand. 

THE COURT: Oh, I have no idea of excluding the 
defendants, at all. 

Youmay proceed, then, with this witness. 
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' 1 
*/b& • Thereupon, ' j 

PAUL CROUCH, | • a witness called on behalf of tbe United States, being first j • duly w » » i WIUI eassjaias4 and testified as follows i j 
THS CLERK* Take the witness stand and state your 

full nama, air. .. | 
• THE IITTOSI Paul Crouch. j 

DIRECT SXAMXKATXC« j 
BY MR. FLxMM. j 

.Mr. Crouch, where were you bom? j 

X was born at Moravian Falls, lorth Carolina, | 
a And were you ralsedin Horth Carolina, air? j • A ' X was. • j 

How much education have you had, sir? ! 

Orammar school, high school and university, night 1 
eourses, extension eourses, correspondence courses from j 
several universities and colleges. j 

Have you ever bean a member of the Communis t Party? j 
A 

i 
• X was. . j 

0 ^ * 1 1 1 you tell His Honor and the ladies and gentlemen! 
df theAJury the olroumstances, when and under what elroumstancea • did you Join the Communist Party? j 

A 1 

I read the literature of the Co«tunlst Party from j 
the time of lta orimnisation in 1919 and had many friends in | 

the Communist Party, but I did not Join for soma yeaia becauae ! 
• i 

. ' ' ' 1 
j i • 1 
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• X ...» i 

M.i. 9UCBMAB* I object to thie, Your Honor. Ho wonj 
asked when en* where. I would like to confine it to n • I 

THE COURTS Ho doubt that will develop no he goea 
i 

along* 1 asstsasd* naturally* it would. It ia a little 
difficult, of eourae, nr. Bushman, to etop a wltneee in the j 
midst of an anawer. | 

wnat ia your preaent ejaeatien? X an not aura that { 
X understand it. j 

MB. BBCHniMt Xt is a very broad and general j 

bin to get into a speeoh on "because", Your Boner. 
THE COBBTi On whatt 

MR. BBCHM4IS On "because", aa he started to profane 
his reaiarka with *benam**,* 

THE COBRTi %at was your question, n>, ?lynnt 
MR. fLYBMj If it ptease the Court, X Just don't 

know about that word "spemoh.* Ha hava heard so many speeches 
already today X dea»t see why there should be any objection 
on the part of the other aide for the witmeaa to nay a few 
worda. Xf they are going to be erltlcised and characterised 
as speeches, X think it eomee with very poor grace from the 
other elde. 

MB. WHXGBTt That ia very improper. 
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TEE COURT! *nat is the question, Mr. Stenographer? 
i 

MH* ELYHBi Ths question 1st When end under whnt 
I 

clroumstenoes did you join the Communist party? ; 
THE COURT: %ere hen been an objection to that. I 

will overrule it. 
A X did not agree with the complete program on certain 

matters until X was in tha U.S. Army in Hawaii* In 192^ 

and 1925 * organised a Communlat organisation called the 1 
i 

Hawaiian Communlat League in the Army, together with Walter 
Trumbull and other soldiers* We were court martlalled. , 

MR. BUCHMAI; x object to this. Your Honor. He j 
answered the question already. j i MR. BRAVERMASs Your Honor, may I speak just a j 

1 

second? j 

First, as to the ajaastion of objections, X just want 
to say that counsel has agreed formally among themselves that 
tha Court permit that objections made by one counsel will be j 

for all defendants, so that we feel that the time of the ' 
Court would be saved rather than eaeh counsel having to make 
an objection, If that is agreeable. j 

THS C OURT J X think that is very desirable. 
MR, BRAVSRMAMt That, of course, goes for the two 

- ,. j 

X feel that the answer Is not responsive. The 
question was a simple one* X feel that the answer is getting I 
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Into territory that goes beyond the nature of the question \ 
itself. 

THE COUHT: Well, unless it is absolutely necessary \ 
for some purpoae that X do not underatand at thia early atage ! 
of the oase, 2 think that we had better atart a little nearer : 

i 
to the time feat is involved in this oase, 1919. | 

13. FLBTH* This is 192i> this man ia talking about, j 

when he was court martislled in the Army for Oommuniatio | 
i 

aotivltlea. I think tfeat la eertalnly proper to bring out at j 
i 

thia time. : 
i 

THE COTTi Bid you say that you had been court j 
mart!ailed In the Amy for Communistic leanings'? j 

THB WITBBSS* Xas. This is prior to my membership ! 
In the Communlat Party an? leading up to it. 

THE COURT* Very well. That ia the beginning of it. 
'. lhat'ls the next thing? 

C. (By Mr. Flynn) what punishment was given to you? j 
a A aentence of 1*0 yeara. j 

1 

j . 0. Where? . j 

i * In the Aleatras Blaelplinary Barraeka in California. 
Q While you were at Aleatras did you continue your ' 

activities in connection with the Communist Party? j 

A I made formal application for membership in the i 

Communist Party in 192$ to district organiser of the Communiat ; 
Barty Tom Bewla. ! 
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n/blO i; MH. BUCHMASJJ I move to strike that answer* no 
Ii 
f foundation laid, Your Honor. 
!! 
ji THE COURTs Overruled. It la purely preliminary. 

,S I cannot tall, of course, what the witness »ay say in the 
• k 
ji case so far. Go ahead. 
ij Q (By Mr. Flynn) Mow,, then,. how much time did you 
!1 aerve? 

I ™ , 
II Q In other words, your IfO-year sentence had been 
ii 

j[ reduced f 
ii • • • • 

1 A To three years* 
ii • ' 

• li Q -To three yearsf 
I ! 

I ; 

jj A To three years, 

jj Q. Mow, after you had gotten out of Alcatrex what did 
ii you do in connection with the Cojamunist Party and your 
it 

i | membership? 
ii 

A I began attending immediately the top level, as well 
!: as unit section, meetings of the Communlat Party. , 
5 •• MR. BUCHMASJ I object. 

i»-3 i i A (Continuing) And I went on a speaking tour — I 
It ! 
>i MR. BUCHMAHJ I object to the queatlon, your honor, j 
j ; TBI COURT J Overruled so far. i 
Ii ' 1 
ji A (Continuing) And I went on a speaking tour under 
| the auspices of a Communist Party subsidiary, the Anti-
I ' 

, Isqperialiat league, until I completed that speaking tour about' 
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o w/bll ths first of Ootobar, 1927. In How York City. 
MH, BUCHMAN 2 How, I move that tho answer ho 

stricken. 
w Q (By Mr, Flynn) then did you actually join tho 

Communist Party? i 
MB. BUCHMAH} I would liko to bo hoard on this 

question briefly, Your Honor. 
i THE COURTt with regard to being heard on points 

of evidence, gentleman, the rule In Federal Court is that 
unless the Judge decides he wants counsel to be heard on 
objections to evidence it is not supposed to be insisted upon 1 

by counsel. I often do like to have counsel help me pass upon • the rules of evidenoe, but unless I ask him in some way it la 
not at all necessary because one has a certain familiarity 
with the rules of evidenoe, and unless there la acme very 
definite point that ia made as to the inadmissibility of 
evidenoe it really is not necessary to instruct the Judge 
about it. 

How, I would say for your benefit in connection 
with the rulings I have ao far made on thia witneaa, that it 1 

seams to me that these questions and answers are purely • preliminary to acme thing that Mr. Flynn may have that la i 
materiel to the case. 3© far it has not been material. 

KB. BUCHMAH s Sxoept, Your Bonor, do I have the 
right to state my grounds ? I underatanl the rule re quire a it, 

1 
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k w/bX2 j; otherwiae the objection may not be properly taken. 

THE COURT? yea, if you wish to 

KR. SUCBMAIs An4 my ground ia it la ainply a 

i conclusion on hia part. He does not give tne time, place or 
i 
I circumstances, and it la very general, 

jj THB COURTS Very good. Ehe grounds are not 
L~lf ji sustained in this particular case. . 0o ahead. . 

ij 
: Q (By Mr. Flynn) When did you actually join the 
ii . 

j Communist Party? 
A I actually Joined the Communist Party in 1925 while 

i 

I was In Aloatras disciplinary Barracks. j 
i 

Q While you were in the Alcatras Barracks? , 
A ' Yes. i 
Q You joined the party there. How, when did you j 

aotually receive your card, your Party card? 1 

A I received my Party card in September, 1927, from { 
the hands of William Z, Poster, at Party headquarters in 
Chicago. 

. Q, How, William Z. Poster, he is one of the oo-
l 

conspirators mentioned in this indictment. How, who was ' ' 
William Z. Foster? 

A He was a member of a central committee of the 
Party, a member of Its political bureau, and during my member* 

i 

ship in the Communist Party most of the time was as national j 
chairman. 
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W / b l 3 !! Q Sow, you cay you received your Party card from him 

A 

A 

in Chicago? j 

A Yes. 1 

©* And that was in 1 9 2 7 ? 

A 1 9 2 7 . ' 

Q Prior to that time had you held any positions in 
any other affiliated Communist organizations? 

A Yes, 1 had. I 
0, What positions were they, and what organisations were 

they? j 

A X was a member from some time in 1 9 2 6 of the ' 
national Executive Committee of the Young Communists League, 

i 
the youth auxiliary of the Communis t Party. 

% Tho youth auxiliary of the Communist Partyt 
A Yes. j 

j 

Q How, that was prior to the time you received your 1 

i 
card in the Party* that la true, le it? 

A Yes, it is. 
©. How, you made some mention of ths Ant 1-Imperialist 

League, that you went on a lecture tour for them? 

A Yes, ! 

Q That was after you-got out of Alcatraa? j 
Yes. 1 

1 
And prior to the tins you received your party card? 

i 
Correct. Most of It was prior* I received my \ 
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n/blk | card in Chicago while I waa on tha national tour, and I conoludad 

i; perhapa two waaka later on arrival in New York City. 
i i 

j; 
:i Q How, have you held many poaltlona in the Communlat 
jj Party? 

A Yea, ciore than a hundred. 
ii 
|| Q How, could you tell His Honor and the ladles and < 
i! 
ii 
| gentlemen of the Grand Jury, Just as briefly as you can, 
j when and what positions you have held in the Communist Party 
ji 

|i of the United states? 

Ij A To name only the moat important ones, from 1926 

jj until 1930 member of the Rational Committee, Young Communists 

League) from 1927 to 1930 on the National Bureau for that) 

and 1929 and 1930 a member of the Secretariat of the Young 

Communists League! editor of the Young Worker, its official 

organ, national education dire0tor; a member of the editorial| 

staff of the Dally iorker. 

0. fcnat was the Daily Worker? 
A The official organ, the official dally paper of 

the Communis t Party. 
Q Is it still the offlolal dally paper of the 

CoBBBunlat Party? 
A Yea. 
Q All right. Go ahead, please. 

1 

A Proa the Pall of 1927 until 1930, although I was 

not working on it continuously, I was the head of the 
i 
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Communist Party's — of the joint department of the Communist 
Party and Young Communista League for work in the armed foreoji 
of the Halted Statea. r>em the Fail of 1 9 2 ? until 1 9 3 0 and j 

thereafter a consultant on this work,until 1 9 4 2 , I waa 
national secretary ef the Antl-Imperialis t League in 1 9 2 3 
and 1 9 2 9 * In 1 9 2 3 I was a representative of the Communist 
Party and Young Communists League to meetlnga of the exeoutiv^ 
oattHt.*. of ttm 0 « » l , t X n t o n u t W mi X m g Co.ummi.ti 
International In Moscow, and while there a member of a - j 

i commission to draft plans on a world scale for work in all | 
capitalist armies In connection with the revolutionary j 

1 
military plane, 

MR, BUCHMAH1 Your Honor, X object to all this. 
THE COURTS I overrule the objection so far. j 

1 
MH, BUCHMAH» I want to make my grounda. On the 

i 

grounds of remoteness, prior to the date of the Indictment, j 
prior to the date of the Smith Act, and prejudicial* 

TBS COCBTi This is Introductory, That is the 
ordinary rule, Mr. Buohman, when there is an iaaue of fact ! 

J and the witneaa la called preaumably with reference to that 
j issue, ef course, his testimony has to ultimately relate to 
j that particular iaaue and, of oourss, to the time that we are | 
j concerned with here, but very frequently there are preliminary 
matters that have to be explained ao that the witneaa' knowledge 

1 of the subject matter, that ia, what may be material, will 

http://Co.ummi.ti
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appear • 

' ME. BUCHMAH t Is he being proffered as an expert? $ 
MR. &YHNt Yea. | 

i 
MR. BUOHMAHJ .We object to that.also. i 
MR. FLYSHs And also he is being proffered as an i 

j 

expert and being qualified as one. j 

MR. BUG MAN; I object to that also on the grounds i 
•that Marxian - Leninism speaks for Itself. It Is improper toi 

i 
the Issues In the case. 

THE COURT* You may proceed. I will overrule the j 
objection. j 

• MR. FLYHHs Tbank you, sir* !" 

Q , (By Mr. Flyxm) How, Mr. Crouch, I think you ' 

probably were In Moscow when we stopped. Will you go on from 
there, please? j 

i 
A- . iflnile there I was a representative of the Young \ 

• . i 
Communists International to the Had-Army on its tenth 1 

i 

anniversary, .and I was honorary regimental commander! I waa \ 
a delegate to the FrunaeAcademy in Moscow. On return to the ! 
United States 1 resumed my work In connection with infiltration 
into the armed forcea until 1930. Then, after a leave of 
absence because of illness, 1 became an organiser of the 

j 

Communist Party in Virginia from 1932 to 19331 state organizer 

for Utah 1933 to June, 1 9 3 1 $ . } District Organiser of the j 

Communist Party for Horthand South Carolina, June 1, 193^ until 
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the Ml ot 193? I 1936 t© September'of i$39 I was editor of 
the. Hew: South, ths orgam.V#f tha Cojamunlst Party for tha 
Souths m states; member of the Alabama Bistrlot Bureau, 
Chairman of the District Control 0omission during that 

period also* 
./.From September. 't$$f until April* 194i, 1 was 

iietjpiot Organi»er of jjj^^^Msiit Party for Tennesseej from 
Key'.l, 1941 until JkmJ&&i[i$&'i was, a member of the • 
District Committee end' District Bureau of the. Communist 
Party for California, Nevada and the Hawaiian Islands., .and 
at. f*e same time County'''Orgmnlser of. the Party for Alameda 
County, California, and- in the meantime I had been a 'delegate 
to national nominating conventions of the Communist Party 
in 1923, 1932, and'delegate to the regular conventions of the1 

Cossmunist Party in .March,;' i.929, April,' 1934* June, 1 9 3 6 , 
May,' 1939* end the Summer of 194®, a special-convention, in 
Movember of 19^0, and during- most, of .this period*, especially 
from June, 1 9 3 4 until io4$, I served on trade union, Hegro 
commissions to the Ce»tr.sl/..Committee'of ,the Communist Party 

j and attended-and participated- in- practically all meetings of, 
the Central Committee • of'^e Communist Party, 
.• 'these are the major positions, 

MB. 'BBCHMAB? Before we proceed, I mo? e that'the 
answer be stricken as not responsive, remote and full of 
conditio**8*' and other grounds X stated, tour Honor, 
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THE COORTi Overruled. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) In other words, from 1 9 3 7 until 

19i^2 you wore an active officer of the Oossaunist Party? 

A 1 was, full time. 

MH. BUCHMAH; That is an assumption on the part of 

Mr. Plynn In his question. It la not borne out by his 

previous answer. 

MR. PIiYHHs He did answer, now. It is borne out 

by his answer now. He says "yea." 
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C 2 MR. BUCHMAH: My objection goes beyond that. 
THE COUBT: Facta wit a regard to the matter 

prior to the beginning of the tine we are Interested la 
la this indictment are merely introductory. 

ME. BUCHMAM: Bat they earn* in aa to all 
defendanta and they earns in prior to the date in 1945. ta 
the enactment of the statute, and thla Indietaent charges 
violation of the Smith Act and there waa no ̂ mith Act in 
effect. 

THS COURT; I rale that what the witness has 
said la merely introductory to something he may latex 
aay which la relevant to the came. 

MR. BUOHMAK: I note an objection. 
H (By Mr. Flynn): Mr. Crouch, you aay you met Mr. 

Frankfeld in 1987 at a meeting of the National Committee 
of the Young Communists League in Hew York? 

A Car rest. 
4 Can you please tell ua a little bit in more 

detail about tbe Young Communists League. I think you 
aald it was dominated by the Communist Party, but tell 
ua what control Aid the Communist Party have over the 
Young Coaaunists League. 

MR. BUCK MAR: X object to the queatlon aa leading 
and it assumes facts not proven. 

THS COURTs The objection as a leading question 
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G 3 la overruled. Co ahead. 
i { 

H (Mr. Flynn). Answer the question, | • 
i 

A The Young Communists League waa a nation-wide 
i organization of Conrauniat youth under the polities! 

i 
supervision end guldanee of the Communist Party,, and the 
Young Communists League was a aeetioa of the Young 

1 
• 
: 

: 

I 
Communists Internationale with headquarters in Moscow, 1 

i which waa under the superTlsion of the Communist Inter
nationale, with which the Communist Party of the u. s». 
was affiliated* 

H At theae meetings, did you see Mr* Frankfeld j • any time subsequent to this first meeting in October, I 
think you sand in 1927. i 

( 

L 
i A X saw Mr. Frankfeld almost daily. »e worked in \ 
i 
| tha same office together. «fe met at bureau meetings 
l j 

onee a week and sometimes more frequently from the time 
j i 

wa mat until I left for the Civie union, and when 1 east j 
back from the Civie Union in May, 1928, «e continued to 

l 
meet weekly at the bureau and worked much of the time in 
tbe aame office throughout the remainder of 1923 and 

i • j 
remainder of 1989 until the 24th of October, 1929, when j 
Mr. Frankfeld waa released from tbe Bureau of tbe Young 
Communists League for full time work with the Communlat 
Party. 

K during this period you have described, what j 
i i 

. i 
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work were you doing and if you were doing It with Mr. 

Frankfeld, tell ua? 

A fty chief work in this period was the directing 

of plane end the carrying ut of plana aa head of the 

Joint Departawnt of the Young Communists league, for 

infiltration of the armed forces of the United states. 

Mi. BUCHL'.AB; 1 object because of no foundation 

being laid. It is a conclusion on his part. • e don't 

know who, when or who was present. 

THK COURT; The objection ia overruled. 

H (By Mr* Flynn): How then, when you say "Infil

tration of tbe araed forces,, Mr. Crouch, will you tell us 

a little more in detail what you mean by infiltration of 

the armed forces? 

A By infiltration of the armed foreea, I mean that 

we were sending domrauniats, members of the Communlat Party, 

and the Young Communists League -

MB. BUCBMAMs May I ask when this took place? 

THifi COURT: Overruled. Co ahead. 

A First of all, in the fall of 1927, Mr* Frankfeld 

and I end tbe other members of the District Bureau, 

Herbert Zamm, John Williamson and the others were making a 

draft plan for this work, together with a representative 

of .Moscow, Mr. Ksssonov. 
^ | y y 

si (By Mr. Flynn): Mr. Maasonov, you/was a 
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C 9 representative of Moscow, vill you toll us a little bit 

more about who be was erne what be van doing in the united 

States? 

Wt* BBOHMAfi: X object on the eeme ground 

stated. 

TBS COBBT. Overruled* 

A Be was here aa a representative of the Russian 

Coa/auniats, Young ConsiuaUta Internationale, to see that 

the American Oomnuniet youth carried out the Meeeow line* 

MB, BBCHMAB: X Object. 

THS COtiBT* Tour objection le overruled. 

A And together with W* Naeeonov, who wee known 

here In the tMited states -

MB, BUCHJUNt 1 objeet, known to whom. It la a 
conclusion v 

T H E COUHT; four obJoetion la overruled. You 

mill have the opportunity to cross-examine him at the 

appropriate time If you think it important. Go ahead, 

Mr* flynn. 

H {By ur« flynn) J GO ahead* pleaae, 

A Be waa known to Hie general membership, except 

the tap leader*, aa "Charlie*. He met with Mr, Frankfeld, 

myaelf and other membera in working out a general prospective 

for thia «ork, but be eaid thia would have to bt taken up 

with Moeeow and X was assigned to go to Moscow to meet 
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with the §*it*rfti Staff of tha Russian amy end tap laader-
•hip of tha CoHBBtmiats latejfnatlenale. 

TIffiGGUHT? Who said that? 

TO IXf MISSIS t Mr. Hesaonov, tha representative, 

Bureau that 1 should go to Moscow for thla purpose* 
THS COURT: The reason I as toed that question is, 

the conversations alth Mr* Masaoaev, unless they relate to 
Mr* frankfeld, seen' to he iaaaterial at the moment. 

Mt* BUUBMAMi Mar X state again that the witness 
' la testifying in tha .form of a rinning narrative without 

T H E COURTi That is a function of oress-exsoine-
tiaat-fer« Bushman* You can pieM that up and aak fear that 
fiJWEs ̂B*3?̂©̂  ŝS jâ'"̂J !3K̂(IBtt̂âPl'.iBfJ5' ̂t̂WIt 

m * . m m m t But the evidence ion»t ednls»ll>le 
. unless a foundation is laid* 

T H S C O U R T: You nay proceed, Mr. flynn, 
MH. ITlYMMs Thank you, sir, 

^ Did I understand you to say that you and Mr, 
. F raakf eid and others were working on a plan? That waa tha 
work you were doing at thla off lea where yen and ha were 
aeso elated together, I believe. 

A Za the months ef October and November, 1«27, la 
' ' W h a t we were doing* 
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; H You alao suggested thet you ~ or it was 
j 

| suggested to you thet you go to Mosses. Sid you go to 
I Moaeow? 

A X did* 

H $ho seat you to mbseow? 
| A The Communist Party and Young Communists League* 
ji MB. BUCHMAH. X make the seme objection. It le a 
! 

| ooneluaiom* 
THE COURT; Co ahead* 

| MB. BUCHMAH; Hey X Mare a ruling? 
TEX COURT: Overruled* 

| *i (By W, Tlynnh "nam you say you were eent there, 
mho paid your expeaeee? 

! • 

! A I waa furnished by the Motional Of flee of the 
I 

i communist Party with the funda for the expenses for the 
i 

ij trip end the fare was arranged through A M T O B G, the Soviet 
i! 
|| . ' 

| Government Trading Bureau, aboard an Italian freighter 
ii • 
ii chartered by the Soviet Government. 
jj H linen did you get to Moscow? 

ij H then you got to Moaeow, what did you do? 
it 
| A well* I -
i 

| % Before you do that. A f t e r you got to Moaeow, who 
:! paid your expenses there? 
: A My expenses from the time I arrived in the Soviet 
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Union until I snt to Moscow wart takan ear* af ay tat 
Communist Party of tha Soviet union, until X got to 
Moscow and tha Communist Zhtarnationala took care of ay 
atay In tha soviet Union and they furnished free trene-
portatlon and ay stay at the Hotel l,u*. a hotel operated 
by the Communist Internationals. 

H By the Communist Internationale, vary briefly 
tell us who is the Communist Internationale, just for the 
purpaae of the record. 

m. BUCBM4HS..'.I object, A conclusion la aaked 
for. 

THS COURT* • I would say, lit* Buchaan., for the 
| benefit of you and your fellow counsel, as far as I see 
! to the present tlma, this evldenee that the witness is 

giving is material to this ease only in the sense that 
it tends, if the jury accepts it, to show that he was 
familiar with tha Communist Party in the United states sad ! 
in Hassle and he ia now referring to the Communlat Inter-
natioaale with headquarters in Moscow. All that has 
nothing particularly to do with thla ease except Insofar 
as it tends to show, if the jury accepts it, that the 
witness was quite familiar with the Communist Party, not 
only in America but in Eusala, and for that purpose only 
1 think it ia admissible, but for that- purpose, I think 
it ia admissible to show what this witness knows about It* 
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C f flow, later on, I euppose, Juat guessing from 
experience In prior eecee, not of this kind, as to the 
probable evidence, later on very possibly the Government 
is going to aak this witness sons questions with regard 
to the defendante or one of them or all of them at the 
time we are Int created in here. Until that la done, of 
coarse, the evidenoe la not very material to the eeae nor 
prejudicial to you. Go ahead. 

MB. VVOMt If Your Honor please, if I may make 
our position particularly cleer, thia evidence is alao 
being put In to show what the Communist hearty in ths 
united states was pri r to 1944, at the time of ita 
dissolution, and it la one of main reasons for putting it 
in, to show just what the party waa* Aa I a aid in my 
opening statement, it was dissolved in 1944 and re-eneeted 
in 1945 exactly aa it was prior to 1944. 

TES COURT. I recolleet that in your opening 
atateaent. 1 think it Is proper to show what the history 
of the Communist Party haa been in the United states but, 
of course, we are intereeted in the period from 1945 on* 

Mh. BUCHMAN: The witness himself testified he 
left tie Communist Party in 1942, so even under Mr. 71ynn*e 
definition -

THE COURT: Go ahead. 
MR. BAOiJBTTj ' If Your Honor please, when 

passing on what Mr* Flynn most recently said, i would to 
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aak you to sustain tho objection on the basis that it is 

not only remote but extremely remote end includes -

material which la extremely prejudicial. 

ths corn'st »hy is it prejudicial? . 

M u MMj&m&Ti Because of its. Inflammatory nature, 

the phrase "infiltrate the army of the United states", 1 

should think'is inflammatory. It would be inflammatory to 

TUB COURT t. Of course, 1 don't want to make any 

comment on the evidence a a it comes out, beeause it is for 

the Jury to assimilate it end evaluate it and to appraise 

it. .1 wen*t say any more in that connection. 

. Bo I understand that there Is no working agree* 

stent between counsel in the case'that one is. to control. -

the objections to evidence on bona If of all, or a m I 

to be sawed any number' of objections being made to any 

one witneaa? 

; Mi, mmmt may it pleaae the Court, the -

statement before, as -1 understand, was that when one 

counsel objects, It mf follow that other counsel may have 

eoine further end additional objection to a pending question 

and object to it on other grounds, 

'. THS COuUTs If that is right, m. Wright, X will 

say I had.a misunderstanding* .1 thought you were, for the 

purpose of not wasting .time of the court or Jury, dele gat-
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i i 

i 
• I 

lag to an* of your number the duty of spooking for ell i 
... with regard to objections to evidence. If, however, you -

. ere right, that there is one for a l l every time one 

objects end every single one could also object, then I 
M 

I 

, think I eon not accept the one for all* ~ 
1 think It would be very desirable, gentleaen, j 

! 

If you can agree emong yourselves, oho would examine or 

tross>exaaine or deal with the evidenoe of one'particular 

I witneaa* 

| Row* if in doing.thati there ia some material ! 

thing that is overlooked by the one lawyer notarial to 

some one defendant, it is perfectly ell right for that 

defendant or his counsel to sell attention to It and to 

ask a quest ion about it* we do not want to have anybddy*a 

rights unrepresented in tad ease fully, but it would be 

certainly very desirable end it seems to me for the 

facilitation of the ease end the search for the anawer to 

the ieauea of feet, whatever they are in the caee, to 

oonoentrate on 'one attorney examining one witness, but 

if you have no such agreement among yourselves, 1 will nave 

to deal with it as we go along the best I ean, and I am 

sure you will try to cooperate with me in not unneeeeearily 

duplicating words that more or less bresk up the continuity 

of evidence* 

MB* *BlGHTt I would suggest to do it that say, 
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but Z weald like to point nut to Tour Honor that it waa 
ay understanding that valla tha objections by ana counsel 
would refer to all defendanta, there may he same particular 
question waleh would involve a pertlaular defendant and 
np to thia time that has teen the practice me hate engaged 
la* 

THS COURT: Yery veil, geatlemen, we sill proceed, 
o, (By Mr* Flynn} Mr* Crouch, on your errand to 

Moscow, to whom did you report? 
MR* BUCBMAMs Z on jest* It aasumea a fast* 
THS COURTs Overruled. 

A I reported at the headquarters of the Cemmunlsts 
Internationale just outside the Kremlin walla in Moscow* 

H sere there amy people there that you met who 
ways representing or who were Americans on the same type 
of mission you were, or representatives of other countries 
of tha world at that time? 

M H . BUCSMAMi 1 object aa leading. 
T H S COURTJ I don't hear you, Mr* Bushman. 

Froaeed, fcr. flynn. 
% (By Mr* Flynn} i You may answer. 
A Yea, there ware* 
<4. Briefly, tell us whs they were* »het other 

Amerieena did you meat there at that time? 
A Salle I was in Moscow, I met George Mink, ana 
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C 13 traveled ta the Soviet Onion an the seme boatj Ban -Jarey, 

J« Lonia Xn«sld -

H - fno was George Mink? 

A Ceorge Mink waa• a toxicab driver from tha 

Is hlladelphia waterfront, a eoualn of John Laaaofaky, ona 

of atallaU ehlafa ani from tho time of his arrival la 

tha Soviet Union a member and operative of the $ru, the 

aeeret police, 
H The Soviet aeeret 001100? 

m* mcmkHt X abject to the remark and move 
to strike the answer aa unresponsive, 

tile cower* overruled. 

Owens fia 
Covey S4Q 
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By M*. Flynn* . . 
Q you mentioned noma other people that you mentioned 

wmt thara* Mould yon Just toll ua who they were and what 

countriee they ware fToa? 

A X 4id not finish. Sari Browder, Harrison George* 
Charles Krumbea* 

i 

Those were all. Americans, 

Q, All Americans? 

A Yea, 

Q Hon, were that* any repreaentatives from other 

countriee there? 

A Yen * 

<l *«buid you mm tha countries., not the people, hut 

Just tha countriee? 

A Japan, China, Oreat Britain, Franca, Oarwswiy, Latin 

American countriee, Italy, Yugoslavias Czechoslovakia, Poland. 

Turkey. 

Those ware none of tha countries. 

Q warn there ~» 
A And India* 

Q Vara thay theft on tha same mission that yon were 

there at Moscow? 
A On tha name, in tha aensa that thay ware all thtre 

for tha purpose of working out plana to overthrow all capital" 
i 

1st governments and' to establish Communism. j 
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mr. nmmsm^ t move to »tnke that out, your Bemor»j 
THE COURTi Well, Hr. Buohman, you say something | 

and you have your- head up feat you speak down, and X do not j 
hear you* X aw willing to hear you but 1 do not know what j 

| .you say. [ 
i 

I •' sr. BBCBHasr I hesitate with these frequent ob
jections because of what Your Honor indicated and I don't 
want to be in the position of making frequent objections 
but X do object beonuse the answer is not responsive to a 
question asked. 

THE CCUBTi Ho, X do not think it is irresponsive. 
Of course, I again say that the testimony of the witness as 
given is more particularly to show his apparent familiarity 
with the whole program, the problem and program of the 

i 

Communist Party international. ; 
• MS* BBCBHM?i I did not.get the date? X don't know 

j whether a date was mentioned. - It Is nil so remote, and it is 
n conclusion and an opinion of the witness and there is no ' | 
foundation, n© basis for it* 

THS COURT: I overrule the objection and you have 
an mxda^tion* 

MR. BUCHHAK? &mepbio»0 

a (BY MR. PB»J) What waa the date of this trip? j 
A 1 arrived in the Soviet Bnion about Christmas 193%, \ 

and I returned to the Bnited States in Hay 1928«, 



Q • You wera saying aoejething stfeout these repre»«ntatlv«« 
i 

of the various countries, they **ere t%&m for a certain pur- ; 
pose and you mm interrupted, I beliave* ia the middle of 

i 

four answer nhm W* Btmfemn ohjaoted* Would you tell us | 
irtiy these people were in the Soviet Union, if you .know? 

A They were there aepmMntlftg tha- Communist Parties I 
of their respective eouatriaaY roportiag to tha leadership 
and the Communist International on their work, adopting plans ; 
of aetion to take hack to their countries for the purpose of ; 
bringing about the) overthrow of capitalist governments arid j 

j 

establishing Soviet governments throughout this, world. j 
Q Hon, this plan that you and Hr* FrankfeM and 

i 

ottoex* worked back* yon took hmdk to' Ajierlca* you took It ; 

with you to America? 
A Yes* 
Q How> what if anything was done nfcout • this plan to ; 

infiltrate the armed forces that you spoke shout? . What was 
done its the country? Has there any other .t̂ epresentatives 

k tm« what uma don©,, ait the tsaeting the hotel, 
j 

room, at the Lux early in January 1$2B when 1 met Marshall ; 
^ukhavesky m& two others, atembem of the OenapaX staff of j 

tha Army wher# w* laid -plans out* and following this j 

meeting* subsequent to the meeting with military officials,, i 
X. m& one of the five members of a ttnsjftiamitm set up in j 
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; Moscow handed by Berbee, General Secretary of tha Young 
i 

! Ccenwniat League of franco, drafting a program whioh would 
i 

j embody the documents later paaaed by the Sixth World Congreaa 
< of tha Communist international, and details vera onde 
| reapoetlng th* infiltration of capitalist amies and certain | 
i i 
political aspects, that was discussed at tha meeting of j 

i 
the Executive Committee of tha Communist International embody-* 
ins; into the draft tha theses whioh was submitted to tha | 

i 

Sixth World Congreaa following. Inter that met and furnishad j 
i 

the mania of the program of the Cesmmtnlst International 
that mat incorporated in the program of the Communist Inter- \ 

i 

MR* B8CBMAH; Your Honor, I move to strike it out, j 
j 

It la not responsive. 
THE COSRSt Overruled. 

Q (BY MR, FLIKN) What details of this plan — I 
don*t want you to be too long and don't go Into detail, but 
what dataila of the plan ware) approved by Moaeow that you 

i 

brought bank to this country, to the united States? j 
i 

MR. BUCHMAHt I object to this an calling for n 
conclusion of the witness. 

THE COURT. The form of the question necessarily 
Implies that that wan merely the witness • understanding of j 

I 

the matter. It does no* relate to any evidence, It ia 
merely in relation to the impact upon the milted States. 
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NR. BOCHMAHi There ia no connection. There is 
no foundation. 

Veil, I an making my objection. 
TBS COURTi Z overrule the objection. 

an 
MR. BUCHMAHt X noteA exception. 
THE COURTs do ahead. 

Q (BT NR. FLYJfN) Would you tell us the details of 
tha plan that you brought bank from Moscow to tha United 
States? 

A So far aa it related to tha United States? 
Q Yea. 
A That wa should send a small, relatively small 

number of oarefully selected people to Join the United states 
Army and United Statea navy for tha purpose of organising 
Communist sella, that wa ahould aend scores of Coaasjnlata 
into the national Guard, into tha Officers Training Corpe 
so that wa might have a<~ » in tha Reaerve Officers Training 
Carp* so that during ' thay could baeome off icera or so 
that whan tha time cave for the national struggles thay would 
be in a position to give necessary affective military aid 
in the seizure of power, and that wa ahould publish material 
to create diaamtlaf nation in the armed foreea to break down 
morale, and that tha maximum number of members of the Cowaamist 
Party and the Young Communist League be given military training 
by going into the Rational Guard and tha R.O.T.C., that a 
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ii i 
jj certain amount of training, military training fee given in j 
i' • ' ; 
ji Communlat eehoole and that the enwunt of Military training 
] that waa given American students attending the Lenin School | 
| in the use of gone, hand grenadas, and military weapons that I 
! wan given, given fey tha Bed Arny Offieera should be increased* 

NR. BUCBMAM* I nova to strike out the answer, Your 
j i 
I Honor, ! 
I ! 
I! • 

THE COURT. Overruled. j 
. • ' • • ! 

0. (BY MR. FLYNK) You brought back that program with 
; you to the United states, did you? I 
H i 

ii A I did, yea, j 
ii • ! 
| Q What did you do? 
i I 
| A Proeeaded with the aid of Mr. Frankfeld and other I 

tha aid of William Z, Foster and the other members of — < 
i i 
.Task Stnohel — of the Central Committee of tha Cosnsinlst 

i Forty — to carry then out without delay, 
jj MR, BtJCHMABi I move to strike out the answer, 
ij Your Honor. 
Ii THE COURTi Overruled, 

At the proper tine when the evidenoe is In I will 
|i " 

jj be glad to have requests for instructions with respect to 
ii . ' • 

jj what is regarded as important evidence in the ease or not, 
MR. BUCHKAK: May % explain ny poaltlon? % want 

to make a notion, and I don*t want to lose ny position by 
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failing to object to particular questions. j 

T B I C O U R T S Arid t m trying to keep tbe balance \ 
m m t m t m m tha "various points with respect to the evidence. | 
The evidence of this witness is in relation to the Communist ; 
Flirty in America prios? to 19̂ 3* Wa have heard from the 
opening statement of Bp* Flynn who expects to prove —* he I 

t i 
'has not proven It yet -* that its the Cemmttslftt Farty, | 

i 

based u^on thie ETMIZMNM at $eh«van, at mhleh our officials j 

were engaged in a aonff*4?ejnca> 1. !w&sva> with others .repra*» 
iemtins Runsia, and puMuant to that conference there was a. 
change made in tha jwognoi of tha ooaamunist Party in the j 

i 

United states, a shaiige from a Evolutionary Party by force: • 
and violence. | 

MR9 BOCHHAKs That is hia statement» we disagree \ 
*1th that emphatically. 

i t 

THS COURTs I understands and I m stating to you i 
what is the relevance of thla question.: j 

HR. BUDRMAKk ' Hy point Is because It violate!* all ; 
tha rules of evidence aa testtaony that it is not in aeeora&no> 
with the rules of evidence that it should b£ Strieker.., j 

i 
t 

T H E COURT8 Proceed., Mr.- flynn. ! 
' a . (BST M.V&m) How, while yoa were in Moscow did' j 

you attend thy meetingn of the Cojwuntat international? j 
. A . • 1 attended $s#tingav many meetings of the Executive 

Committee of the Communist international, what we called & 
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plenum, a series of full Batting* of the Coensinist Inter- • 
•i 

national* 
Q Vara you appointed to any committees at that tine? 
A I waa. Aa 1 said feefom.X was ona of a oossiiaslon | 

of five whioh draw up plans for working into tha armed fomen j 

and. also hand of tha commission to tha Red Amy* 
Q I want to show you this book and ask you whether : 

you oan recognize it? 
MR. Wfflm* X would like to sen it. 

i 
MR. FLYNHs I will sea that you nea it. j 
MRo BuCHMARt Are you offering it? ! 
MR. FLYNN. I an not offering it yet. I want to 

ask bin whether he recognizee it (handing, book to the witneaa). 
THE wmm&Si I do, yes* 
MR* FLYRKi Here (handing book to Mr. Buohnan). j 
MR. BBCHMAKi X object to this. Your Honor. • 
MR. FltYRHt Z Just had hin identify it. 

Q (BY MR. FLYHB) Would you tell us what this la? 
•. i 

A This is a document to guide tha Communist Farty ! 
i 

by stating their objectives and how these objectives are to i i 
be realised which would work out m tha approved form. It j 
was worked out in tha approved form by the Executive Committaa! 
of tha communist International whioh as X explained, it wan j 
adopted by the Sixth World Congress held Inter the same year, j 
and since that'time- has been a guiding program of the World i 
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1 
Of course, ua have not had any evidence as to that 

yat, and that In 19*5 after the termination of tha war with 

Communist Movement, j 
NR. FX&NNt X mould lile* to offer It in evidenoe, | 

if Tour Honor please, j 
THB COURTi what particular part of it, Nr. Plynnt j 

MR. FLTXUi lour Honor, 1 mmnt to offer the whole 
i 

of it and than X mould lilef to anil the witness* particular 1 

attention to sagas 3 * to 39* | 

NR. BUCHHAHi X want to nota an objection to that ! 
document or booklet. i THE COURT* I do not hear you. j 

I 

NR. BUCHMWfi I want to note my objection to tha I 
i 

admission of the document on the ground first that under tha | 
first amendment the free publication of all documents, and | 
secondly tha rmmntcasta. The Sixth World Congreas haa ended, j 
. M th.r. ... . S ~ » t h Vorl. Con«r.„. j 

THS COURT* Nr. Buehman, X would think your ob- i 
Jeetion as to remoteness would be probably good ware It not 
for tha fast that tha Ooverraaent haa undertaken in ita open
ing statement to aay that tha formnla or the program of tha 
Communist Party prior to 19*3 was revolutionary in nature, 
while in 19*3 under tha guidance of Karl Browder a ehange 
in tha plan was made from revolutionary in tha eetisa of 
rami armed revelation to diplomatic, as outlined by Nr. flynn 
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Germany therm waa a reversion by tha American Coawuniat Party 

to tha program of revolutionary activities if neeeaeary. 

How, X know nothing uncut that and X am only making 

thin statement because that ia what the Government is expect

ing or hoping to prove or intends to prove in this case as 

to the relevancy of this evidence to wit, that tha Government 

offers to prove that the program of the American Communist 

Party now, today at this time or within the purview of the 

time in this indictment is the same now as it was prior to 

19*3. 

Now, this document, as I understand It, is prior 
to 19*3? 

MR. BUCHMANt Prior to 1935* 

THS COURT: And you understand, unless and until 

you have evidence of that, members of the Jury, it is not for 

you to believe or accept, until you have that evidence avail-

able* 

MR. BUCHMAHt May X state the grounds for the 

objection or have they been covered? 

THE COURTi X think X have heard them and X over-

rule the objection for the reasonn X stated. 

MR. BUCHMANi May It please the Court, can we have 

the Identification of the publication date, the publisher, 

and so on? 

THE COURTt I still haven*t heard your question. 
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You said terns-thing about publisher or something of that sort. 
•: i 

MR. BASSSTTt I wonder if it might be asked of 
this particular document that we be given the literary pub~ 

, lication, the name of the publisher, the date of the publi-
I; eatlon, and so on in all these deeumants? 

THE COURTt Yes, certainly, certainly. 
MR. FLYHHt May It please the Court, I might say 

that the name hare on the book ia "Program of the Communist 
international, Workers of the World, Unite." 

MR. BUCHMAHs la that tha same eopy the witness nastl 
MR. FLYHHt The same eopy the witness has. 
MR. BUCHMAHt Ho, it is not. 
MR. FLYHHt Why not? What's wrong? 
MR. BUCHMAH» I don't see that on the frontiapieoe. 
MR. FLYHHt There, "Workers of the World, Unite", j 

ji There it is, 
ij MR. BUCHMAHt We didn't have a eopy of this. 

MR. FLYHHt I showed you a copy, Mr. Buebmnn, which j 
it ; 
wan used by tha Grand Jury, and you went nil over that. | 

i 
How, it wan published in 1936 by workers Library ' 

! Publishers of Hew York City. 
NR. BASSETTi How many pages are there? 
MR, FLYHHt In the book there are 9* pages not 

ii 
Including tha index and library of Marxist material. 

THS COURTt How, what part of the book do you want 
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to pat In widen**, Mr. Plynn? 

MR. FXiTJQft Pages 3* to 39* sir, and $3 to 55, 
and 6% to 67, and 76 and 77* 

NR. BUCHMAJft la that tha Sixth or Seventh World 
Congress? 

NR. FLYHHt what? 

NR. BtJCKMAKt Ia that tha Sixth or Seventh World 
Congress, or do yon know? 

NR. FLTXRt Z de§ift know, Nr. Buahasmn. Xt aaya 
that tha hook was published in 1936* X a* not up on thaaa 
wantInge. 

Q (BY NR. PLYHH) Do you know whathar It is tha 
Sixth or Seventh? Ton are tha expert. 

A Xt ia published after — thla edition is published 
in 1936 after the Seventh World Congreas because the Seventh 
World Congress did not adopt any new program. That is the 
only thing they had* 

NR. BUCHMAHi X novo to strike out the answer. 
NR. FLYJOft Well, you asked the question and you 

have your answer. He answered it. 
THE COURTs Overruled. 

Q (ST MR. FXfTRR) would you read that? 
NR. PLYRKt Nay x continue, Tour Honor? 
THK COURT t What? 
NR. PLYRRt Nay X proceed? 
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THS COURT. Yes. 
XR. FLYHHt Thank; you vary much. 

Q (BY MR. FLYHH) On page 3 * # that ia Chapter *. 
What la the heading there? 

A It ia headed "The Period of Transition from 
Capitalism to Socialism and the Dictatorship of the Froletarlat. 

Q Would you plemae read that first part. What is the 
subdivision? 

A Tha first subdivision? 
Q The first subdivision. 
A The first subdivision is "The Transition Period 

and the Conquest of Power by the Proletariat." 
Q would you read that pleaae? 
A "Between capitalist society and oommunist aoolety 

a period of revolutionary transformation intervenes, 
during which the one changes into the other. 
Correspondingly, there la also an intervening period 
of political transition, in which tha essential 
state form la the revolutionary dictatorship of 
the proletariat* The transition from the world 
dictatorship of imperialism to the world dictator
ship of tha proletariat extends over a long period 
of proletarian struggles with defeats as well as 
victories; a period of continuoue general crisis in 
capitalist relationships and the maturing of social-
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1st revolution*, I.e., of proletarian civil war* 
against the bourgeoisie! a period of national warn 
and colonial rebellions which, although not in 
themselves revolutionary proletarian socialist 
lavements* are nevertheless, objectively, lnsofur 
an they undermine the donination of inperialisR, 
constituent parts of tha world proletarian revolu
tion! a period in which capitalist and socialist 
econonic and socialisms exiet side by side in 
peaceful — and the word "peaceful* is in quota
tion narks — peaceful relationships as wall as 
in armed conflict, a period of formation of a Union 
of Soviet Republics! n period of warn of imperial
ist statea against Soviet state*! n period in which 
the tie* between tha Soviet states and colonial 
peoples become more and more closely established, 
etc. 

"Uneven economic and political development 
ia an absolute law of capitalism. This unevenneaa 
la still more pronouneed and acute in the epoch of 
imperialism. Hence, it follows that the inter
national proletarian revolution oannot be ooncelved 
as a single event occurring simultaneously all over 
the world! at first socialism may be victorious in 
a few, or even In one single capitalist country. 
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Every such proletarian victory, however, broadens 
the basis of the world involution and, consequently, 
still further intensifies the general crisis of 
capitalism, thus, the capitalist systesi as a whole 
reaches the point of Its final collapse; the dictator
ship of finalise capital perishes and gives place to 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

"Bourgeois revolutions brought about the 
political liberation of a system of productive 
relationships that had already established Itself 
and becossi politically doninant, and transferred 
political power frosi the hands of one class of 
exploiters to the hands of another. Proletarian 
revolution, however, aignlflea the forcible Invasion 
of the proletariat into the doamin of property 
relationships of bourgeois society, the expropria
tion of the expropriating classes, and the trana-
• < J f ^ f t s » ^ ( s 3 f i f i J i ^ ^ ^ p N ^ ^ ^ ^ K B ^ " ^ J ^ ^ Jss^ ^s^3ta5kaw^s^P ŝ̂ ŝŝS'̂fc B̂mÎ BBUW' • ^as^^w* ^JaiJi^s^ 3 a ? 8 s ^ n l i 2 s i e 5 ^ ( * 2 s ' 

reconatruotlonof the economic foundations of 
society sad the abolition of all exploitation of 
amn by smn. She political domination of the feudal 
^ ^ J s J C ^ ^ W f s ^ ^ J ^ f t e ^ a ^ k ^fcss?^(j3e^^^S}e^ ^ E t ^ n ^ e * ^5^v^^e*3s/^ ^ s t a ^ ( ^ ^ e ^ ^ ^ J P ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 n ^ s ^ ^ e ^ l t a ^ s ^ J ? ^ s ^ s s ^ m j 3 w ^ f c 

of a series of separate bourgeois revolutions that 
extended ever a period of centuries. The inter
national proletarian revolution, however, although 
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It will not be a single simultaneous aot, but on* 
extending over a whole epoch, nevertheless — thanks 
to tha closer tlaa that now exist between the 
countries of the world will accomplish its 
mission in a amen shorter period of tine. Only after 
tha proletariat has achieved victory and conaolidnted 
its power nil over the world will a prolonged period 
of intensive construction of world socialist economy 
set in. 

"The conquest of power by tha proletariat 
is a necessary aondltlon preeedent to the growth of 
socialist forms of economy and to tha cultural 
growth of tha proletariat, which tmnaforms its own 
nature, perfecte itself for the leadership of 
society in nil spheres of life, drawn into thin 
proeeaa of transformation all other olaases and 
thus prepares the ground for the* abolition of 
classes altogether. 

"In the struggle for tha dictatorship of 
the proletariat, nnd Inter for tha trnnnformntlon 
of the social system* sa against the alliance of 
capitalists and landlords, an alliance of workers 

and political hegemony of tha former, an alliance 
which serves as tha basis for tha dictatorship of 
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. the proletariat. . 

"The characteristic feature of the 

• transition period as a whole, is the ruthless sup- j 

pression of the resistance of tha exploiters, the 

organization of socialist construction, the nass 

training of men and women in the spirit of socialise 

and the gradual disappearance of cleases, > Only 

to the extent that these great historical tasks 

are fulfilled will society of the transitlonpperiod, 

become transformed into communist society. 
i. 

"Thus, the dictatorship of the world ! 

proletariat is an essential and vital condition | 

precedent to the transition of .world' oapitallat -

economy to socialist economy» This world dictator

ship can be established only when the victory of 

^ socialism has.been achieved in certain countries 

or groups of countries, when the newly established : 
j 
i 

proletarian republics'.enter into a federative union 

with the already existing proletarian republics, \ 

when the number of such federations has grown and 

extended also to the colonies which have emancipated 

' themselves from the yoke of imperialism) when these j 

federations of republics have finally grown into 

a World Ohion of Soviet socialist republics uniting < 

the whole of mankind under the hegemony of the 

International proletariat organized as a state. 
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i 

.... *The conquest of power by the proletariat dee* not 
mean peacefully *capturing »* — 

The "capturing" i« In quotation* 
.*— tha readyvmade bourgeois state machinery 

by means of a parliamentary .majority. The bourgeoisie 
resorts to every means of violence and terror to safe
guard and strengthen its predatory property and its 
political .domination* kike the feudal nobility of the 
past« the bourgeoisie cannot abandon its historical 
position to the new class without' a desperate and frantl<f 
struggle. Hence, the violence of the bourgeoisie can. 
be suppressed only by the stem violence of the 
proletariat. The ecnquest of power, by the proletariat 
la the violent over throw of bourgeois power, the 
destruction of the capitalist state apparatus (bourgeois 
armies, police, bureaucratic hierarchy, the judiciary, 
parliament*, eta), and substituting in its place new 
organs of proletarian power, to serve primarily as 
instruments for the suppression of the exploiters." 
Q low, then, will you go to page 5,3* pleaset 

m. BWMAMt your Honor, 1 wonder If I could get 
a copy. We were no t given a list here yesterday of what 
had to be had hero, and X waa simply not able to follow him 
at all. I wonder if we could get a copy from the prosecutionti 

THS Owmt what is it you are asking? 
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*V/bi> MB. BUCBmK, Your Honor vac asking that we be j 
i 

guarded against surprise. I was not given a copy of this 
yesterday* * was Just given a copy of some other piece of 
material, and X have no way of following it. 

THE COBHT: Bo you mean to say you want a copy of 
thia piece of papert 

M B , BUCHMAH. I would like to see what he is reading. 

THS COURT: Yea, surely, Mr. Croon, you handed 
yours up to me. 

ted. ORE&IT Yes, sir. 
i 

THE COUHTs There is no reason why you cannot give . 
it to the other side. 

BE. BiBSEHj There Is no reason why we cannot. How* : 
ever, I passed it up so Your Honor could follow what this 
witness was reading. 1 

THE C O U B T J I think the last paragraph that the 
witness read Is the most significant of all that I heard yet. \ 

m. BUCHMAH! X object to that, Your Honor. X think 
they are singling out the evidence by way of comment. 

THE COURTS Very well. I do not wish to sake any 
emphasis on it. It apeaks for itself, X think* So ahsad. 

ft (By Mr. Flynn) would you read that last paragraph I 
j 

again, Mr. Crouch^ please? That ia on page 3 6 . I 

uTL' BUCHMAHi X object to that, Your Honor, reading j 
i 

that a aecond time. 
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j 

TH1 COURTS Never mind. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) All right. Will you go, now, to 

page 53# pl«ase? 

A sShat part? 

Q Starting at tha bottom of tha paga there, the 
last paragraph on the bottom of the page, page 53, starting, 
"One of the moat important tasks." -

A "One of the moat Important taake of the cultural 
revolution affecting tha wide masses is the task of 
, systematically and unswervingly combating religion — 
the opium of the people." 

Tbe word "religion* is in italics. 
"The proletarian government must withdraw all state 

, support from the church, which is the agency of the formed 
ruling class! it must prevent all church interference 
in state-organised educational affairs, and ruthlesaly 
suppress the counter-revolutionary activity of the 
ecclesiastical organisations. At the same time, the 
proletarian state, while granting liberty of worship and 
abolishing the privileged position of the feraerly 
dominant religion, carries on antl-religloua propaganda 
with all the means at its command and reconstructs the 
whole of its educational work on the basis of scientific 
materialism." 
Q Just keep on. 
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A "8. Tha Struggle for tha World Dletatorahip of 
tha Proletariat and the Principal Typea of He?olutiona. j 

•9m int.m.Uon.1 proLtarl^ relation r.p«..atj 
a combination of proeeaaaa whioh vary in time and 
character: purely proletarian revolutions, revolutions | 
of a bourgeois-democratic type whioh grow into proletarian 

i 

ravelutlena} ware for national liberation} colonial 
revolutlona. The world dletatorahip of the proletariat 
oomes only aa tha final result of the revolutionary 
process. j 

i 

"The uneven development of capitalism, which 
became sure accentuated in the period of imperialism* has, 
given rise to a variety of types of capitalism, to 
different atagea of rlpenees of eapltaliam in different 
oountriea, and to a variety of specific conditions of tha 
revolutionary process. These circumstances make | 
it historically inevitable that the proletariat will conej 

i 

to power by a variety of ways and degress of rapidity; , 
that a number of oountriea must pass through certain 
transition atagea leading to the dletatorahip of the 
proletariat and must adopt varied forma of socialist 
construction. ' 

i 

"The variety of conditions and ways by which the 
proletariat will achieve its dletatorahip in the various 
oountriea may be divided achematlcally into three main 
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types, j 

"Countries of highly developed ospltsllsm 'United 
States of America, Germany, Oreat Britain, etc*, having 

i 

powerful produotlve forces," — j 
T H S COHRTi Bead that more slowly, please, sir. 
T H E wiTHSSSi "Countries of highly developed 

t 

capitalism (United States ef America, Germany, Great 
Britain, etc), having powerful productive forces, 
highly central ised production, with earn H-scale j 

j 
production reduced to relative insignifi eance, and a loig 
established bourgeois-democratic political system. In 
such countries the fundamental political demand of tbe 
program is direct transition to the dictatorship of the | 
proletariat. In the economic sphere, the most 
characteristic demands are* expropriation of the whole oi* 
large-scale industry! organisation of a large number of 
state Soviet farms and, in eontraat to this, a relatively! 

i 
r 

small portion of the land to be transferred to the i 
peasantry! unregulated market relations to be given | 

i 
comparatively small scope! rapid rate of socialist 
development generally, and of collectivisation of 
peasant farming in particular*" 
Q Sow, will you go to page please? 

MB, BSCHMAXt What was that last page? j 

MS* FLUX! that last page was S3 to 55* I 
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A n 2 . Th© Significance of tha U.S.S.R. and ita 
International Revolutionary Duties,tt 

Q How, sr. Grouch, I am afraid raaybe you are a little 
I bit too fast. Slow down just a little bit if you will, 
!' 

i| please. 
i| A "Having defeated Husslan imperialism and liberated 
i 
! all the fbrmer colonies and oppressed nations of the 
j tsarist empire, and systematically laying a firm 
i 

j foundation for their cultural and political development 
; by Industrialising their territo rias} having guaranteed 
j tha Juridical position of the Autonomous Territories, 
| Autonomous Republics and Federated Republics in the 

p 

!| Constitution of the Union and having realised in full 
ji th e right of nations to self-determination — the 
i; dictatorship of the proletariat in the U.S.S.H. has 
ii 

i thereby secured, not only formal, but also real equality 
for the different nationalities of the Union. 

|j 

j ! RAao the land of the dictatorship of the proletariat 
II and of socialist construction, the land of great working i; i' 
'j class achievements, of the union of tha workers with 
ji 

I the peaaanta and of a new culture marching under the 
i 
!; banner of Marxism, the U.S.S.H. inevitably becomes the 
ji base of the world movement of all oppresaed classes, the 
j! 
j! center of international revolution, the greatest factor 
•I 

ji in world history. In the U.S.S.a., the world proletariat 
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for th* first time has acquired & country that ia really ; 
I 

its own, and for tha colonial movementa tha U.S.S.R. 
becomes a powerful center of attraction. 

"Thus, the tt.S.S.ft. la an extremely Important factor 
in the general crisis of capitalism, not only because it 
has dropped out of the world capitalist system and haa 

i 

created a basis for a new socialist system of production, 
but also because it plays an exceptionally great 
revolutionary role generally; it is the International 

i 

driving force of proletarian revolution that impels 
the proletariat of all countries to seise powerj it is 
the living example proving that the working class is not 
only capable of destroying capitalism, but of building 
up socialism aa well! it Is the prototype of the 
fraternity of nationalities in all lands united in the 
world union of socialist republics and of the economic 
unity of the tollers of all countriee in a single world 

i 

socialist economic system that the world proletariat must 
establish when it has captured political power. 

"The simultaneous existence of two economic systems** 
the socialist system in the U.S.S.a., and the capitalist j 

system in other countries ~ Imposes on the proletarian 
state the task of warding off the blows showered upon it 
by the capitalist world (boycott, blockade, etc). This 
also compels it to resort to economic maneuvering and to 
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W/»3 utilise the eoonomie oentaote with the capitalist j 

countries (with th* aid of the monopoly of foreign 

trade, whioh i* one of tho fundamental condition* for j 

the successful building up of socialism, and also with 

the aid of credits, loans, concessions, etc.}* The | 

principal and fundamental line to be followed in this 

connection must be the lint of estaH lshing the 

widest possible contact with foreign countries — within ; 

limits determined by their usefulneaa to the U.S.S.iU, j 
i 

i.e., primarily for strengthening Industry in th» U.S.S.ity, 

for laying the base for its own heavy industry and j 

electrification and finally, for the development of its < 

own socialist machine manufacturing industry. Only to j 
i 

the extent that the economio independence of ths 0.3.3.fl. j 
t 

from the encircling capitalist world is secured can solidj 
4 i 

.guarantees be obtained against the danger that socialist j 

construction in the U.S.S.H. may be destroyed and that j 

the U.S.S.H. may be transformed into an appendage of the j 

i 
world capitalist system. i 

i 

"On the other hand, notwithstanding thslr interest { 

In the markets of the U.3.S.H., the capitalist states 

continually vaellate between their commercial interests and 

their fear of the growth of the U.S.S.H*, which meane : 

the growth of tho international revolution* However, the 

principal and fundamental tendency in the policy of the 
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» A 9 ie 
imperialist powers Ato encircle the U.S.S.a. and to 
conduct count© r~ravolut ionary war against her in 
order to strangle her and to establish a world bourgeois 
terrorist regime.* 

Q I did not understand that last, Mr. Crouch, will 
you read that last again, beginning with "however"? 

Jk "However, the principal and fundamental tendency in 
the policy of the imperialist powers is to encircle ths 
U.S.3.a. and to conduct counter-revolutionary war 
against her in order to strangle her and to establish a 
world bourgeois terrorist regime. 

"Xh« systematic imperialist attempts politically 
to encircle th» tf.S.S.a. and the growing danger of an 
armed attack upon her, do not, however, prevent the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Stolon — a section of the 
Communist International and the leader of the proletarian 
dictatorship in the 0,S.S.a. — from fulfilling its 
international obligations and from rendering support to 
all the oppressed, to the labor movement in tbe 
capitalist countries, to the colonial movemei ts against 
imperialism and to the struggle against national 
oppression in every form. 

" 3 . The Duties of the International Proletariat to 
the U.S.S.a. 

"In view of the fact that the tJ.S.S.H. ia the only 
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fatherland of tha International proletariat, the 
principal bulwark of It* achievements and the most 
important factor for its international emancipation, tha 
International proletariat must on its part facilitate 
the success of the work o f socialist construction In the 
u.S.S.H. and defend it against the attacks of the 
capitalist powers by all the means in its power. 

"•The world p o l i t i c al situation has made tihc 
dictatorship of the proletariat an immediate issue, and 
all tha events of world politics are inevitably 
concentrating around one central point, namely, the 
s t r u g g l e of tha world b o u r g e o i s i e a g a i n s t the S o v i e t 

nuaelan Republic, which must Inevitably group around 
Itself the Soviet movements of the advanced workers 
of all countries on the one hand, and all tha national 
liberation movements of the colonial and oppressed 
nationalities on tha other.* (Lenin.) 

"In th© event of the Imperialist states declaring 
war" — 

£ Does It quote something f pom Lenin? 
A Yes. 

Q» Co ahead. 

A "in tha event o f the imperialist states declaring 
war upon and attacking tha O.S.s.a., Ike international 
proletariat must retaliate by organising bold and 
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determined mast action and struggling for tha overthrow 

of the imperiallat governments a with the slogan of* 

Diets tor ship of the Proletariat and Alliance with the 

"In the coloniee, and particularly the colonies of 

the imperialist country attacking the every 

effort must be made to take advantage of the diversion 

of the imperialist military forces to developan anti-

lmperlallst struggle and to organise revolutionary action 

for the purpose of throwing off the yoke of imperialism 

and ' of winning complete independence, 

"The development of socialism in the C.S.S.H, and 
the growth of its international influence not only rouse 
the hatred of the capitalist atates and the SoelaX* 
Democratic agents against it* but also inspire the 
tellers all over the world with sympathy towards it and 
atimulate the readiness of the oppressed classes of all 
countries to fight with all the means in their power for 
the land of the proletarian dictatorship, in the event 
of an imperialist attack upon it* 

"thus, the development of the contradictions within 

modern world economy, the development of the general 

capitalist crisis, and the imp* riallst military 

revolutionary outbreak which must overwhelm capitalism 

in a number of the so-called civilised countries, unleash 
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«/b!2 , the victorious revolution in the colonies, broaden 
|| the bate of the proletarian dictatorship to an enormous 
j degree and thus, with tremendous strides, bring nearer the 
! final world viotory of socialism. * 
j1 Q Sow, will you go to page 76, please, and start with i 
i: ; 

jj So* 2, please? 
is 

j; A n2* The Fundamental Tasks of Cnmsaailat Strategy 
and Tactics 

"The suooessful struggle of the Ootmunist International 
i 

for the dletatorahip of the prolet ariat presuppoaas the j 
existence in every country of a compact Communist Party, 
hardened in the struggle, disciplined, centralised, 
closely linked up with tha masses* 

"The Party Is the vanguard of the working olaae and 
consists of the best, most olass-conscious, most active, 
and most courageous members of that class* It incorporates 
the whole body of experience of the proletarian struggle. 
Baaing itself upon tha revolutionary theory of Marxism and 
representing the general ant lasting interests of the mhoie 
of the working class, the Party personifies tha unity of 
proletarian principles, of proletarian will and of 
proletarian revolutionary action. It la a revolutionary 
organisation, b>und by iron discipline and strict revolution-
ary rules of democratic centralism, which can be carried 
out thanks to the class-consciousness of the proletarian 
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i 

vanguard, to its loyalty to the revolution, ita ability j 

to maintain unbreakable tie* with the proletarian masses and 
to ita correct political leadership, which 1» conatantly , 
verified and clarified by the experiences of the masses 
themselves. , 

"In order that it may fulfill Its historic miaaion of 
achieving the dictatorship of the proletariat, the 
Communist Party amat first of all set itself and 
accomplish the following fundamental strategic aims? — * 1 
Q 1 don't think we want to go any further than that. j 

Incidentally, in there, Mr. Crouch, I notice you read something! 
!referring to democratic centralism. Sow, is that a particular i 
phrase that has a peculiar meaning when used in Communist 
llitcr ature? 

| A fee, it is a phrase constantly used with a special ; 
jteaaning 'in Communist literature. j 
j! Q *hat is the meaninsf 

j; A •• "Democratic centralism" an is used by the Party ; 

|eana the subordination of all Party bodies to the higher body. • 
theoretically it involves the election of Party committees, ; 
dither by membership or by delegates. It involves theoretically 
discussion until a particular decision has been made, but once ! 
ai decision has been made everyone must comply with it and carry '• 
it out even though thay disagree, and in practice It means that j 

ejrery Party organisation carries ox* the decisions of the Party 
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J committee, the Party body above it. 
' I • • ; 

0, Without question? 
A Yes* 

mu WRIGHT; Just a moment, pleaae. Your Honor, at ; 

this time I would like to move to atrike thia answer on the 

ground that there has not been sufficient evidence that this 

man is a complete expert and can explain everything away that , 
i 

purportedly has been Intro! need in this book. 
THE COUiif i To the extent that I heard you, Mr. 

Wright, your objection is overruled. 
Q (By Mr. Flynn) Turn to page 30, please. 

j 
A . Page what? 
Q, Page 30, the last paragraph on page 30, please. ; 

j A *In the event of a revolutionary upsurge, if the 
j ruling classes are die organised, the masses are in a state 
I * 
! of revolutionary ferment and the intermediary strata are 
j Inclining towards tho proletariat, if the m&saes are \ 
j > ready for action and for sacrifice, the Party of the - j 

| proletariat is confronted with the task of leading the ; 
j • ; 
j masses to a direct attack upon the bourgeois state. This • 
| j 

it does by carrying on propaganda in favor of increasingly j 

radical transitional slogans (for Soviets, workers* 
! 

control of industry, for peasant committees for the selsure 

of the big landed properties, for disarming the , 

bourgeoisie and arming the proletariat, etc.), and by i 
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organising mass action, upon which all branches of the ! 
Party agitation and propaganda, including parliamentary 
activity, must be concentrated. Skis mass action includes J 
a combination of strikes and demonstrations! a combination 
of strikes and armed demonstrations and finally, the 
general strike conjointly with armed insurrection against 
the state power of the bourgeoisie. The latter form of ; 
struggle, which is the supreme form, must be conducted 
according to the rules of military science} it pre-
supposes a plan of campaign, offensive fighting operations 
and unbounded davotion and heroism on the part of tha 
proletariat* An absolutely essential prerequisite for 
this form of action ia the organ!station of the 
broad masses Into militant units, which, by their very 
form, embrace and set into action the largest possible 

. numbers of toilers. (Councils of workers* Deputies, 
Soldiers* Councils, etc.), and intensified revolutionary 
work in the army and the navy. 

Q All right* Sow, will you look at page % $ beginning; 
about in the middle of the second paragraph? Begin with I 
"She fundamental slogans of the Cosaaunist" -* 

A "-ne fundamental slogans of the Communist Internation-
al in thla connection must be the following? Convert j 

imperialist war Into civil war* defeat *your own" j 

imperialist government* defend tha tJ.S.S.3. and the r 
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W/hl6 colonies by every possible means in the event of 

imperialist war against them. It is the bouoden duty of | 

all Sections of tha Communist International, and of every 

one of its members, to carry on propaganda for these 

slogans, to expose the 'socialistic' sophisms and the 
i 

»socialist* camouflage of the League of Nations and 
constantly to keep to the front the experiences of the 
war of 1911^1918. 

"In order that revolutionary work and revolutionary : 
action may be coordinated and in order that these activities 
may be bound by International class discipline, for which, 
first of ell, it is most important to have the strictest 
international discipline in tha Communist ranks. 

"The international Communist discipline must find 
expression in tha subordination of the partial and local j 
Interests of the movement to its general and lasting \ 

interests and in the strict fulfillment, by all membara, of 
tha declalons passed by the leading bodies of the ' 
Communist International. 

"Unlike the Social-Democraticf Second International, 

each section of which submits to the discipline of »its own* 

national bourgeoisie and of ita 'fatherland1, the 

Sections of the Communist International submit to only one 

diacipline, viz., international proletarian discipline, 

which guaranteea victory in the struggle of the world*s 
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workers for world proletarian dictatorship* Unlike the 
Second International, whioh splits the trade unions, 
fights against colonial peoplea, and practice* unity 
with the bourgeoisie, the Communist International la an 
organisation that guards proletarian unity in all 
oountries and the unity of the toilers of all races and 
all peoples in their struggle against the yoke of 
imperialism. 

"Despite the Hoody terror of the bourgeoisie, the 
C BMunists fight with courage and devotion on all seetors 
of the international class front, in ths firm conviction 
that the victory of the proletariat la inevitable and 
cannot be averted* 

"•The Communlata diadaln to ooneeal their vlewa and 
alma. They openly declare that their alma can be 
attained only by the forcible overthrow of all the 
exlating aoelal conditions. Let the ruling olasa tremble 
at a eommunlst revolution. The proletarians have nothing 
to loee but their ohains. They have a world to win. 

*•Workers of all countries, uniteI'" 
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MH. mxmt It waa in there in the italics. It is 

part of tha sans thing. It lees not give credit to anybody. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) isho doea credit go to, you. or 

Frankfeld? 

MH. BOCHMAN: I object to that. 

THE WITMSSSJ It goes to Karl Marx and Frank 

Engele, who wrote this in the Cc^punlst International Uanlfactfo. 

MR. FLYNN: I don't think this has been offered. 

THB COtJRTJ To what extent is the program of the 

Communist International the program of the National Communlat 

Party since 1 9 4 5 ? 
Q (By Mr. Flynn) Did you hear His Honor's question? 
A Tea. 

Q Will you answer that, please? 
A It has remained consistently and throughout and 

until the present moment the program of the world Communlat 
Party movement, the program of the Communist Party of the 
United States to this very moment. 

MH. WRIGHTi I would like to object to that, Your 
Honor. This witness stated that he withdrew from the Party 
In 19l|2. How, what the present status of the Party is cannot 
be testified to by this witness. 

THE COtJHTi It has been suggested, Mr. Crouch, that .j 
you are net aware or familiar with the program of the American 

0 W/bl MH. BUCHMAH: What was the quotation from? 
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Communist Farty as of. say, I9k$ through 1951. **e you aware! 
of it? 

THE WITHBSSi X am thoroughly aware of It. My work 

haa required mo to ho daily aware of ..t and to road all tho 
i 

Communist publications. Xt Is oonnoetod with my work. 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Incidentally, what Is your work? | 
What do you do for a living? ! 

i 

A X em a oonenltant of the Immigration and naturalise*] 
i 

tlon Service, \ 
i 

Q Of the United States Governaent? \ 

BE. WRIGHT: X would still move that the answer 

he atrleken because he has not Indicated that he la an expert. 

Simply because he works for the Immigration Bureau, anybody 

can have a job and state what he has read concerning this 

organisation. He has not stated that he is an expert on that 

basis. 

THE CQBiiT. The objection is overruled. 

Ba. KtYKBi If the Court please, I would like to have 

thia marked* pleaae, j 

TBS CI.BRKJ Government Exhibit Bo. 1, 
• i 

(Thereupon the document above 
referred to was marked Government ; 
Exhibit Bo. 1.) 

MR. BBCBBAB: Your Honor, I don't know whether the ! 
t 

record reeorde my objection to the admission of the exhibit? 
TAB COBRTi X do not know either, 1 
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Ma. STOMAS* I make the objection now, ¥our Honor. 
THE COURT: I do not know what the ground* of the 

objection are, 

k R , BUCHMANJ On th« ground that reading axoarpts 

from It dlitorta Ita meaning. It la superficial, prejudicial 

hearsay, and there are others, other grounds. 

THE COtJRTJ To the extent that reading portions of 
it distorts the meaning of it, the objection la overruled. 
This took is written in the &gliah language, and It la 
Clear enough, I think. If you have other extracts from it and 
you give a different meaning to the extracts than these 
extracts which have been read, or if you have other data which 
shows that is a mistake you will be privileged to do that. 

MR. EUCHfcAH: We can do that, but it reduces the 
case to a battle of quotations. 

TBS COUHTs To the extent that what waa read distorts 
the meaning, I will overrule the objection. 

MH. BtKHMAH: I also object to its remoteness, Your 
Honor* 

T8B CCtmT* Well, I think it is relevant to this 
case. 

Go ahead* Mr. Flynn. 
§ (By Mr. Flynn) Sow, Mr. Crouch, I would like to ask 

you if you can identify that pamphlet? 
A I can. 
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•ybq. j! m* FLYHH: How, if Yew Honor please, tale le a 
j ' 
ji photostatic copy, and the reason we hair© a photostatic copy 
j 

j le because the original is one that has to be transferred to 

jj another Jurisdiction immediately, and I want to ask, first of 

| all; 
jj 0* (By Mr. Flynn) Have you compared theae two, this 
! photostat with this original, and Is this an exact eopy of 
!i 

ji the original? 
ji A it is. 

•Il . 
ij Q You have compared It? 
il ' 

!j A . I have. '< 
ij i 
|! M B . FBYBK, If the Court please, I would like to ] ii i j; have the right to use this photo a tat, or at least to Introduce; 
ii ! 

II the original and have the photostat substituted. 

S T H B C O B B T j ' I do not know what this Is. j 
mi* FBYKBi This book is called "The Struggle ! 

i 

Against Imperialist War and the Task of the Communists," 1 

It is a resolution of the Sixth world Congress, and I want Mr.j 
Crouch now to read certain portions of It, but we have the < 

i 

jj problem now of having a photostat which we would like to put > 

In evidence instead of the original, j 
THE COUBT* Is the pamphlet In very scarce production, 

I 
or reproduction? ! 

• • i 
MS, FBYHN* Yes, Jfc Is, apparently, 
MB, BBCBMAH. So scarce we have no copy of it, Your i 
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«/bS . ji Honor. • ! 
, THE COURT? flhare did yon got it, Mr. Flynn? 
ij MH. PLYNK: Wall, air, thin book has been used b y 
|: certain other sections it ia not your book, is it? 

THE iSlTHESS: Ho. 
it 
!i 

ii MH. FLYNK? It has been used in other Jurisdictions 

j sir, and we have had it photostated so that it can be used 

|i In ether Jurisdictions, to be very frank. 

THE C O O K T J What la it you ask permission to have 
ii 
ji the witness read? Excerpts from it? 
il 

|| Mi*. FLYKNs yen, sir. 

T H S COUHTs And instead of filing it as an exhibit 

in the oase you want to file a photostatic copy of it? 

MH. FI.XNN* Yea, sir. 

T H E COURT: Oo you know that it ia a correct photostatic 

copy of it? 

&/U FLYJffit yea, air. Mr. Crouch says it ia. 

THE COURT* Is the photostatic copy legible? 

IfcR. FLYNS? Yes, sir, very legible. 

THS COURTs Very well. Then, I see no objection 
to it. 

Did you say you were now In the United Statea 
Immigration Service? 

THS ̂ ITHSSfc? I am a consultant for the U. S. 

Immigration and Naturalisation Service, that is correct. 
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THB COURT: Immigration and Batttralisatlon? 

T H B WITBIBBi That 1« correct. 

THE C O B B T J Headquarters where? 

T H E WITSIBSf Washington, 3 . 0 . 

THE COBBTs You ar* now an employe of the Governmenjs 
of the Bhlted statea? 

T B S WITHSSSi Yea, I am. 

THE COBBTi For how long have you Been? 
THB WITIBSS: I have been an employe of the 

Government of the United 3tataa full time since August of lasi 
year, and prior to that I have been employed by the State of 
California. 

MB. W B I G H T J May it pleaae tha Court, It certainly 
aeema in fairness to the defendants, belbre the witneaa 
attempts to read from a document which tie Government haa 
already indicated the original of which waa not going to be 
Introduced in evidence, it certainly aeema fair to ua that we 
ahould have an opportunity to examine that alleged photostatic 
copy. Whether they are scarce or not la certainly not a 
matter of concern to us. 

THE C O B B T J Certainly, Hand it over to him and let 
him look at it, «e cannot interrupt the trial, though. 

Go ahead, Mr, Flynn, 

0. (By Mr, Flynn) How, Mr, Crouch, this program that 

you have just referred to and read from extensively, I believe 
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Tour Honor aaked the question and you said that waa atiU the 
program of tha Communlat Party of tha United Statea and had 
been sinee thant 

A Yea. 

Q then you cams baek from Moscow with thla program 
did you confer with any of the officials of the Communlat 
Party in the United States and report to them what had 
happened? 

A Yes. In Jme — first of all, immediately upon 
my return I reported to the officers of the Communist Party, 
to William Z. Footer, J. Lovestone, Benjamin Gitlow, Jake 
staehel, then I did immediately report to a meeting of the 
District Bureau in June, Mr. Frankfeld. 

MR. BUCHMAH: Do you have the time and place on that? 
THE WITHES si If I could rcfreeh ay recollection I 

would give the exact date. June or July. 1926. 
i 

Q (By Mr. Flynn) Where was the meeting? 
A In Bow York City, at JJ3 Seat 12£th Street, 2nd floor, 

tm the north of the building, the national office of the 
foung Communists League, and at thla meeting with Mr. Frankfeld td myself and other Bureau members present I gave a report on 

meetinge with Marshal Tukhavasky and the officers of the 
ted Army, and on the basis of that we formulated a number of ttlonal decisions which are shown in documentary evidence 
allable. 
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ME. WRIGHT* How, say It please tha Court, I would 

like to object to thia testimony In so far as — 

THE COURT: Tha objection is overruled. 

MR. WRIGHT. Will Your Honor permit ma to state my 

grounts? I merely wanted to say in ao far as the defendant 

Wood la concerned, he was not present at any of theae 

alleged conversations to whioh the witness has testified. 

THS COURTS Well, unless and until It is followed 

up by some other evidence, go ahead, Mr. Flynn. 
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Walker 340p 

H (By Mr* flynn)t You made reference to acme 
documentary evidence. tfhat documentary evidence are you 
referring to? 

A I am referring to the minute* of the National 
Bureau of Young Communists League, of which Mr, frankfeld 
and I were membera. which minutea were aelsed in a raid on 
the party headquarter* In tea Angele*, California, about 
19B9 or 1990, and ware introduced in the Congreeeional 
flab Committee bearlnga in Congress and are new a part of 
the record of Congress. 

H Veil now, before yon go into that, weald you, 
ao I can keep myself straight, I want to aak you or shew 
you thla, pleaae. Xt is e program of the Young Communists 
International. Can you identify that book? 

A Yea, I can* 
MB* FXYKJj May it pleame the Court, we have the 

same problem now that we had with the ether book. Thla 
book haa been gotten out of tha filea of tha Supreme Court 
and loaned to ua, to be used and sent aaek to the Circuit 
Court of Appeals with the record. te have had photeetatle 
copies made of thla book, which I am sure Mr. Crouch can 
identify as being the same copy and I weald like to 
introduce thla into evidence or at leant have it eubeti-
tuted for the original* 

THS COOKTi lall, subject to any objection and 
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after Inspection ay couneel for the defendants, you may 
have that privilege. 

BUCHMAHi I renew my objection to the docu
ment both on the ground of remoteness and on the other 
grounds stated before. 

THB COURT: Prooeed, Mr. Flynn. Do you have any 
other queationa of the witneaa? 

MR. BUCHMAN: Again, Your Honor, thia ia the 

first time we have seen or heard of this dooument. 

MB. FIYNH: It would not be any trouble to hear 

about it if you read the record in the Dennis oase. 
MR, WRIGHT: I think that ia very improper and 

prejudicial, 

MR. BUCHMAH: I move that the remark be stricken. 
THE COURT: I didn't bear it but atrika it out. 
.v.R. BUCHMAK: Our problem is, we have to prepare 

against thia material., <e were supposed to be furniahed 
with a list of exhibits under Your Honor's rulings. 

THS COURT: I will give you plenty of opportunity 
to examine it and make: any investigation you want to avoid 
anything like surprise by seeing it at this time. A n y 
other questions, Flynn? 

H (By Mr, Flynn}: Ahlie these gentlemen are looking 

at that, will you look at this photostat, please, and tell 

us JIB t what it is and what you know about it? Bo you know 
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1 anythlag about ltf 

l 
i A This la a dogs* drawn up la printed form ot tho 

JExoautlTo Cosaiittao of tha Young Communiets International 
whlea I attended and participated la ae one of the ten 
Anerleen representatives, Sam Darcy being the other, during 
February, 1926,and whioh waa adopted offialally by the 
Fifth lor Id Congress of the Young Cemmtinits International 
'in Uoeeew and offleielly spproved by the .ixeeutive 
Committee of the Communists International about in the 

j epring of 19»9 and thereafter published in the united 
j Statea la book form, in lta present form, in the summer of 
I1 

jj 1989, 
ii 
, %i Would you look at pages 44 to 4 6 , pleaae? 
i! 

j BCCEMAUt Is our examination to be United 
| son anile the examination of the witneaa lo going on, or 
ji the examination of the document? It le the fir at time I 
sj 
I here seen it* 
| THS COURTt What is the question? 

m, FLYKK; I want to ask, may It please the 
i 

Court, whether he woolen*t reed from the photostatis eopy 
while they are looking at the original* 

THE COURT: Let him read from the original aa they 
are following the photostat, «hat done the thing purport j to be anyhow, kr. Flynn? M. vustoi Tale is a Program of the Yosmg 
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Communists International. 
MR, BUCKMAMi What year la that? 
MB« FXTMKt It waa printed la iingland* It doee 

net ahow what data. Oaa you identify it, Mr. Crouch? 
A It was printed in the early summer of 1929. It 

waa printed for Croat Britain and tha united statea and 
distributed ay the Young Communists League and the Communis 
Party throughout the United statea. 

*4 Bow many pagea are in it? Mr, Bassett would 

like to know* 
A 8S. 
4 Will you look at page 44 and read from tha 

toglnnlng, right at the top paragraph? 
A (Reading): "The Communists are deadly enemlee 
of imperialist war and fight with the greateat 
determination against the imperialist war danger 
and the imperialist wara themselves. But they 
giro their utmost eupport to national revolutionary 
uprisings and to the wara of the oppressed peoplea, 
especially ia the eolealee and semi-colonlea, against 
imperialism. They organise and lead the revolutionary 
war of the working eleaa against the a a pi talis t 
eounter-rovolu11on. and of the Socialist Soviet 
Republics egalnst the imparlellet Powers, who are 
constantly plotting attaeke on the Soviet Republlea 
with the aim of destroying them* The Communists 
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publiely declare that, In order to overthrow tho 
oapltallat ara torn and eetabliaathe proletarian 
dictatorship, tho armed upriaing of tho proletariat 
ia meeessery. Only ay the victory of pro later iam 
eras, by the formation of a Red Amy and the armed 
defence of the achievementa of the reTolutloa against 
all attempts of the bourgeoisie, will the proletariat 
gradually be able to lead mankind towards e elaaaleaa 
aoelety in whioh the uae of arme will be e thing 
forgotten. 

*Xf for the protection of the proletarian 
dletatorahip - a traneitlonel stage towerda a olaealeaa 
Commwmlatis aoelety, a aoelety without ward - the 
worker a must be armed end organised in a Bed Army, 
this army is, seeording to its role and el ass-
eanaeiousaess entirely different from any bourgeois 
army. The Bed Aroy is the armed working olaaa whioh, 
together with the tailing peasantry, defends tha 
domination of its own olaaa, the dletatorahip of the 
proletariat and the peaceful eons treat Ion of aeei alien. 
Only tailors hatethe honour and right to sarwe in 
it. Its ooamanders eome from the isms olaaa aa the 
aoldlere; voluntary comradely disat pllne reigns in 
its ranks, and it is itself one of the moat powerful 
means for the eduaatlon end oultural development of 
the tailing measea. 
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"The T.C.L, consider ta« struggle agelust 
imperialist war one of tha able? alma of ita existence. 
The Communists exert all forces to prevent Imperialist 
ware from breaking oat, by mobilising the masses for 
mass set ion against war and by work ins ids the armiea 
themselves. In the event of the proletariat lacking 
the accessary strength to prevent or delay the 
imperialist war breaking out, Communlata work with 
the utmost energy for the transformation of the 
imperialist war into a civil war in order to over* 
throw imperialism by means of a vletorloua proletarian 
revolution. 

"In the struggle against imperialist war by means 
of the mass action of the working class, Communists 
propagate also mass strikes and a general strike. 
However, the transformation of the general strike 
slogan from a propaganda slogan into an immediate 
slogan of action depends upon cireunstancec, since 
tbe Communists clearly recognise that a general strike 
for the prevention of war immediately raises the 
queatlon of power and of an armed claah with the 
imperialist State apparatus. Therefore, the Communists 
reject the hypocritical phrases of the •left" aoelal-
demoorata, who, without preparation in the army and 
amongst the masses, without a day»to~day fight against 
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c r the danger of imperialist vara, without being in any 
nay prepared to ralee the quaetion of power, dee1are 
that they will 'answer* the outbreak of war with a 
general strike. By theae neana the 'left* eoelal-
denoerata reatrain the wok kins olaaa from any aerioua 
atruggle agalaat imperialist war, and lull it into 
security, when will and readlnaaa to fight la 
imperative, and than give meat effectively support to 
the bourgeois in their preperatlone for new imperialist 
ware.*' 

<4 Ur« Crotteh, right there, would you tell aa what 
la meant by imperialist ware? 

MB. BUCHMAHi I object to the qua at ion, Tour 
Honor. 

1H& COUKTs I think everybody knowa preolaely 
what that la, but the definition depanda on whether yon 
live in Jmerlea or perhaps in eepe other eouatry, 

MB. BUCHMAH: And it dependa on whoae definition, 
THB COURT* What ia your definition of imp erl allot 

war? iould you like to give it? 
MB* BUCHMAHt X won't give one but we will offer 

one* 
THE COURT) If you have, I will overrule the 

obJoetion to tale question. 

*i (By M r . Flynn)t What la en Imperialist war? 
What la underatood In the Communist eireies? 
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A It ia understood la the Communist alrelaa aay 
wsr la which tha United statea la engaged, ualaea It la 
acting on the aide of the Soviet Union. A n imperialist 
ear is a ear of an imperialist power against another 
imperiallat power or of an imperiallat power against the 
s owlet Union or a Communist country. In other words, 
a war that ia eoaduoted by what the Communists eall the 
Imperiallat Powers, whieh means first of all the United 
statea, la a imperialist war* 

- ̂  till yon go on and continue,.please. 
MB* BAS&2TT: 1 object to that as vague and 

undefined* 
TBS COURT: t should have sustained the objection! 

if Mr, Buohmaa had not ateted ha would offer evidence aa 
to what constitutes imperialist war* 

MR. BUCK&AM: X waa referring to the defendanta* 
understanding, which la quite a different story from an 
expert witness* 

THS COURTs I could be wrong in the matter, 1 
would have sustained the objectlea. It was quite unnecessary 
because I think everybody an the Jury understands what an ! 
Imperialist war is* Therefore, I would think it unneeeeearj| 
to nave anybody define it to us, bat since you said you j 

would have evidence on it, it woald be very appropriate j 

for the Government to show evidence on the point, rtrooeedj 
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THE WITHSSS (reading)* "Tha Communists decisively 

repudiate tha slogan of ''The defence of the Aether-

lend'' - when thia la uaed in respect of tile capitalist 

state ~ aa signifying ar. endorsement of imperialist 

war. On the contrary, it ia in the Interest of the 

working class of every country which is waging an 

imperialist war, to stand for tho defeat of its own 

bourgeoisie9 in order the naore rapidly to overthrow 

it and thus be able to end the imperialist war. The 

Communists therefore propagate revolutionary defeatism 

in Imperialist ware. The Communists agitate for the 

fraternisation of the aoldlera of the Imperialist 

armies which are arrayed egslnat each other* 

"The Communists, however, decisively declare 

themselves for the defence of a revolutionary socialist 

fatherland against imperialism. The Union of 

socialist -^vlet Republics is the socialist father lent) 

of the toilers of the whale world. The Communists 

likewise recognise the revolutionary right and duty 

of national defence against imperialism for the 

rebellious oppressed peoples of the colonies and 

semi-colonies. In a struggle between the imperialist 

Powers and the Socialist Soviet flepablios, or a war 

against a national reolutionary movement of the 

oppressed peoplea, the working olaaa must fight for 

the victory of the revolutionary side, and work not 



only for the fraternisation nut for the going oror 

of tha troops of tha imperialist Powere to tha aIda 

of tha revolution. j 

"The Communists reject the aiiareho-syndicalist 
i 

slogan of individual refusal to serve, or the "military 
strike.* They do thla in the spirit of the teaching i 

! 
of Lenin, who had the proletarian mother speak to her I 

i 

aon in the following manner: 
•Touwiil soon he grown up. They will | 

i give you a gun* Take it and learn how to use 
i 

it. thla knowledge is neoeasary for the 

proletariat; not in order to shot down their I 

brothers, the workers of other countries, but in | 
! 
1 

order to fight against the bourgeoisie of their 1 

own country, in order to put an end to exploitation, 

poverty and wars, not by means of pious wishes, 

but by victory over tha bourgeoisie and by j 

disarming it* j 

"Similarly, 'Boycott of the war is a stupid 
i 

phrase*'1 (Lenin*) The effect of individual refusal 

to serve is to free the army from precisely the 

revolutionary elements of the working class, and 

thereby to prevent the influencing of the masses of 

tollers in the army by means of reolutionary j 
i 

explanatory work and organisation* ! 
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the proletariat strives to enlighten the proletarian 

and sen, i - pro let ex i an elements of the bourgeois army, 

and to draw It over to Its side; to divert the 

soldiers' r if els front against the working class and 

to tarn them against the ruling class. ork in the 

artsy plans a particularly important role, since only 

by the 'creation of a secret orgaaleatlon of 

revolutionists In the array'(Lenin), i.e. in the first 

place of Communist nuclei, together with the mass 

action of the working class, can imperialist war be 

combatted and the premiees be crested for tbe victory 

of the proletarian revolution. 

TKL COURT* Does everybody know what that book 

refera to when it aaya, "The proletariat against the 

bourgeoisie"? 

kiu FUBUt 1 rather don't think so, and I 

would want i«r. Crouch to define what is a roletarian and 

what is a bourgeoisie. 

A As used by the Communists, the proletariat means 

the working class. The bourgeoisie means the capitalist 

claas and the American Government, which is described by 

the Communists as a capitalist government* 

THB COURT: Bt you have to be a capitalist to be 

a member of the bourgoiaie class of people? 
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i 

j M E* FtXIIMt I dlim't taluk ao myself. Com yon | 
i : 

{isomer that* Bo you aero to be a capltaliet to belong to j • i 

It? 
! A Aa used ay toe Commuaist, tha bourgeois ©loss 
i I 

includes its supporters, Just as ha believes ia what ia 
1 generally kaoam ia evefy-day language aa a system of 
jj free enterprise i every one who, for example, i« « j 

• 

government official or who are spokasaaa against Communism 
are generally referred to as bourgeoisie or euppertera 

i 
! of the bourgeoisie, the Communists associate what we 

call tbe capitalist system ana the supporters of capitalism • | as enemies ana must be defeated. 
| THS COUSTt Bow about lawyera? Arc they in the 

aeurgeiale class? 
• j 

A Xt depende on what they eupport. The proaperona 
attornoya in general are decorlbed as bourgeoisie unleae 

i 
they happen to be communists, in which ease they would 

| hardly apply that epithet to then since it is considered on ! 
I i 

uncomplimentary one* j 
TBS COUBTt Very well* ! 

! j o > MB* BUCEMAKs Aa to all the witness' teatiraoay ! 
and conclusions and opinions, X renew my objection* | 

• 
| THS COURT* Tory well* Overruled* 

H (By Mr* ylynn). will you, Mr. Crouch, read Juat 
the foreword, the first paragraph of the foreword* 

| 
1 
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A (Reading) "The programme of the Young Communist 

International, now published after its approval by 

the Preaidium of the Sxeoutive Committee of the 

Communist International, is the most important document 

of the international proletarian youth novemeat, it 

has generalised, compiled, and harmoniously arranged, 

all that has been created in the theory of the 

proletarian youth movement in the course of deoards 

of struggle and effort, -fhe theory of our youth 

movement is laid down in th® Programme of the Young 

Communist International from the viewpoint of the 

epoch of world revolution. The many ymars of 

struggle by the vanguard of the proletarian youth, 

has been given a sound foundation, end the struggle 

of the toiling youth for their demands have been 

linked up with the general struggle of the Communist 

International for the world revolution. In this 

sense the Programme of the Young Conmunlet Inter

national is the programme of the revolutionary youth 

in the struggle for the proletarian dictatorship 

throughout the world." 

H Would you reed Just the small last paragraph 

on page 14* 

A (Reading)t "It ia the duty of every Young 

Communist to study and assimilate the Programme of 

the Y.C.I, and learn to wield this sharp and splendid 
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weapon in his communist activity among tha masse* of 

young workers* Executive Committee of tha Young 

Coamuniat International, Moscow, May, 1929,** 

.J£, rami? Hay It please the Court, 1 would 

like to offer this in. evldenee and ask permission to 

i substitute the photostat whloh is being examined here. 

, m* BUCEfeM, < 1 object to Its admission* Zt is 

so remote that it .has no probative value and no relation. 
i 

to the iasues of -this case* 

I 'tbjs COURT? That would be so were it not for the 
I 
! outline of what the Government proposes to prove* 
! • 

I • ia* mcu&ttit That outline referred to the 44*49 
period* This is 19B9* 

THIS C O U R T ; 1 understand so, but if the Government 

follows it and supplies the evidence which it has 

outlined, I think it makes all of thla testimony as to 

what happened in 1929 froia this witness properly relevant 

]. in the case. If the Government does not follow that up, 

j of course, very probably the evidence -111 be stricken out. 

! - 4 (By lir* Flynn) J May I ask one question. Mr* 

Crouch, oan you say whether or not this irogremme of the ' 

Young Communist International is the programme which is 

1 now in effect in the united states? 
* 

j A It is being appliedevery day in the United 

| States by the Communists. 
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HR. »RIOHT* X objeet. St It sot qualified t» 

MB* BUCRMAR; 1* objeet. 
THS COTOTt overruled. 
MR* fXHUS} I offer it and we will offer end 

Bematltute th* photeetnt. 

(Book entitled *I¥on#ann» of tho Yawn* 
r»nonm111 International nark*A 
Government fixhibit t.) 

THB C&OTKt Beva Tom mush more irmoi to eover | 
By this witneaa? 

MR*. F l W s Tee, oobo iderably more* 1 think *• 

TBI Co CRT; ftmoo4]r aake whether ho io atill o 
Cnomdnlet* 

<4 (my Mr* Flyua) I mil* eak him that. Arm yon 
•till m fleammniet? 

•̂ô t ûawe *mo^B^ f̂c| o ^ 

MR* FLYKN; Tomorrow I will aak you why. 
THB COURTt Wo mill adjourn until tomorrow 

naming at 10 o'oloafc. 

Mammara of tha Jury, pleaae hear in mind my 
auaBeattoa to you yteterday. It la wary important that 
Ĵ JWfli k̂eSm5MBo3aî*i fifcnw^t ̂ 3*fc!e*JE . mwJmwĴaâfe n̂̂ewtieVjP ŵ̂mmm̂wâ  â̂wâ  mmm̂î*twj 4P̂ OP ŴMJtJPlf m̂tŵ  

anybody or anawar any qaeetieua that night ba aaked you 
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about It or express any opinion about It whatever, ana 
bear is nine, as counsel bare aaked you, keep an open 
mind about tbe eaae until yen nave beard all tbe 
evidence and until you nave beard tbe eummary of argument 
by oouneel and the charge of tha Court with rcapeet to 
what la the law that you ehomld accept end apply to the 
case and try to keep an open mind and reeerve Judgment 
until you hare heard the eaae all through. 

m, BRAV&RMAK J Would Xour Honor hear me aa to 
proceed ure tomorrow? Teeterday, aa I understand, this 
photostat was handed to ua as possible documentary 
evidencev produced today and there 1* other documentary 
evidence and I wonder If at the close of each day, Mr. 
Flynn would give ua a written statement or make an oral 
statement to the court aa to the intention, bearing In 
mind the restriction on time, as to what he thlnka ha 
will put In by way of documentary evidence the next day. 

TiiE COURTs If Mr. flynn can do so end will have 
time to do it • 

lia« MBit* If at all poaalble. £e have been 

trying to comply with all tha request* of the defendants 
aa to lists. «e wUl do it if possible. 

(Thereupon, at esOS P* U», en adjournment waa 
taken until tomorrow morning at 10 $00 o* clock a * ) 
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• 
I certify that the foregoing is a true and 

correct transcript of the proceedings in the above ease. 

* 

# 
s)ffioial Keportera. 

• 
• 


